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Churches of Local Area to

Observe Mission Sunday

OFFICERS WIN IN

Proposed Route
PftOPOSCD

Nearly Seven Thousand
WiD Hear Special

Slagl)

Wins by Two Votes

Over Vandenberi
Third

Twenty-one of the 27 Reformed

m

have a missionary speaker at
one of their servicesSunday, which

lis.

Luman

mm
Dr.

Luman J.

Shafer

ted.

ON COUNTY AH)
Over Thousand Persons
' Receive Assistance

Preiente*

With National

Gm^

in South

More Than Hundred Miles

Now Home Troopi May Bt

US-31 Would Be

Dud

Relocated
Representatives of cities along

The Tulip Time bureau through
manager, S. H. Houtmiai
has announced the appointmenteC
William H. Deur as chairman of

the eastern shore of Lake MichL

ha

gan today ponderedanew the proposed relocationof more than 100
miles of
MUSKEGON'
MUSKEGON

defense

the festivaltraffic committee.

was outlinedin Muskegon Feb. 13 by State Highway

project which

I

____
GRAND HAVEN

afternoon, and at a Union service
of the Third and Hope congregations in the evening at Third
church. Rev. de Velder will speak
in Hope church in the morning,
East Overiselin the afternoon
and First church at night. Rev.
Veenschoten wilj address the congregationsat North Holland in the
morning, South Blendon in the
afternoon, and Harlem at night.
Dr. Pieters will speak to Firat
Hamilton church in the afternoon
and to the Ebenezerchurch in the
evening. Rev. Bruns will be heard
at Central Park church in the
morning, the Vriesland church in
the afternoon and Trinity church
at night. Dr. Van Kersen will go
to North Blendon for‘the morning service and to Beaverdam for
the afternoon service. Dr. Boot will
be the guest preacherat Jamestown in the morning, Forest Grove

US-31 under a

I

!

v!

10TTAWA

CommissionerG. Donald Kennedy.
Under the vast proposal, those
parts of US-31 which are more
inland, including the section between Saugatuck and Qrand Hav-

would be relocated near Lake
Michigan so that the entire strip
of US-12 and US-31 between the
Michigan-Indiana state line on the
south and Benzie county on the
north would form a lake shore

Mr. Deur is a member of the;
board of police and fire commla«^
Rlonen. Other members of the
committee are Police Chief Jseob Van Hoff, Deputy Sheriff Ed- 1
ward Brouwer and Scout Exeou- \
tlve M. P. Russell. /
Mr. Deur yesterday said that thej
newly organized home -guard unit
may be called* upon to replace the
national guard during the
festival to be held from
24. With the national guard']
ed In a year’s military
the south, the city expects to be
confronted with a traffic "headache” during (he festival #6
Direct control of the traffic
again will be under Police Officer Jerry Vanderbeek who served
in the same capacitylast year.;
Police Officer Harvey Murray w®
j

•

en,

ALLEGAN

to Boliter City

Policemen

J. Shaf-

Walter de Velder, the
Rev. H. M. Veenschoten,Dr. A.
Pieters, the Rev. Bruno Bruns,
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen and Dr.
Harry P. Boot. It is estimated
that more than 6,500 persons will
hear these speakers Sunday.
Dr. Shafer will speak at First
and Second churches in Zeeland
in the morning, at Overisel in the

REPORT GIVEN

Ii

Excludes City

of

er, the Rev.

candidates

City AssessorPeter H. Van
Ark was reelected for another
two-year term, defeating John
Galien by 342 votes. Van Ark
polled 994 votes to Galien’s 652
in the six wards. The present city
assessor has held office since

New Problem

out to address the various church-

With opposition in only three
offices for the city-at-large,
Holland voters reelected their city

no more than two

Ottawa Group Opposed to

Seven speakers will be sent

es, Including Dr.

seeking election in any of the
offices.However, a spring election will be held April 7 as various state officers are to be elec-

TRAFFIC FORCES

MASON

ary Emphasis Sunday by the clas-

Raymond Lead Races(or Aldermen

assessor, city supervisor and
health officer at Monday's primary election in which a vote
of only 1,661 was polled.
The primary had the status of
a spring election as there were

SHORE HIGHWAY

LUDINGl

has been designated as a Mission-

’

ARRANGE FETE$

Ckanfe in Route That

will

Mooi, Schepers, Damson,

DEUR NAMED TO

VAST PLAN FDR

churches of the Classis of Holland

Ward

Western Garb ‘Compulsory’

MANISTEE

MANISTEE

Speakers
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SHOW R0UTt\
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PRIMARY RACE

KENNEDY TELB

20, 1941
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Col. and Mrs. P. T. Cheff of for their western "garb.*’ The
Hazelbank believe that when in above picture was taken in the
the west, dress like the wester- sun-baked patio of Rancho Nezhone where they are spending a
ners do and you can’t get into winter vacation. They left Holtrouble.Out Tucson, Ariz., way it land Jan. 27 and expect to reis the custom to lodge visitors turn home March 1. Colonel
who are not dressed "western" Cheff is vice-president and genin the "hoosegow." ThereforeMr. 'cral-manager of the Holland
and Mrs. Cheff can't be blamed Furnace Co.

route.
SqUTH HAVEN
The route would follow the lake
carried all wards exFrom Bureau
shore at Holland, missing the city
cept the fourth ward which he
proper, and would necessitate the
lost by two votes, 124 to 126.
A total of 1,193 Ottawa county
erection of a bridge across the
By a majority of 161 votes, Dr.
residents received old age assistchannel at Macatawa park.
William ty. Tappan was reelected
BENTON!
The Ottawa county delegation
city health officerover Dr. Ches- ance during January, it was reportiT JOSEPH
at the US-31 improvement conter Van Appledom. Dr. Tappan’s ed here by the Ottawa county
ference went on record as favortotal vote was 886 to Dr. Van bureau of social aid which is conassist him.
ing the improvement of the highAppledorn’s 725.
cerned with old age assistance, aid
Efforts will be niade to Include
way but it "let It be known’’
Dr. Tappan was first elected in to dependent children and aid to
In
the traffic force during tht.|
BERRIEN
{(
that
it
did
not
favor
the
reloca1936 and was elected for a two- the blind.
CASS
festival week all special pom]
tion of the road in any way that
year term in 1937 'and reelected The cash payments to these re- in the afternoon, and Fourth
officers, special officers for idUM}]
would permit it to pass elsewhere
in 1939. He carried all but the cipientstotaled $18,405.50,exclud- church, Holland, at night.
duty, those of the national guard
MICHIGAN
than
through
Holland.
fourth and fifth wards. He lost ing burials. Twenty-ninecases are
A Worker’s conference for minSTATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
who are exempt from active trainThe delegation,according to E.
in the fourth, 76 to 175, and in receiving aid to the blind in this
C DONALD HtNNtOT
isters, consistory men, church
ing and members of the new hamt ^
SHU
Hi&HWAT COMyiSSiONt*
P.
Stephan,
secretary-manager
of
the fifth. 136 to 161.
county to the extent of $583.50.
workers, missionary societiesand
guard unit.
,
the
Holland
Chamber
of
ComHerman Van Tongeren receivThe report also revealed that other interested persons will be
A propoMl to make U&-31 In
Other police officerspresent at
merce, does not favor the relocaed little opposition from Herman 175 families are receiving aid to
Michigan entirely a ahoralln* tion of the highway as a scenic Blizzard and General Lag Annual Sportimen’iEvent the recent meeting of the traffic
Brower and was reelected city dependentchildren,an increase of held at Hope Reformed church
Monday at 2 p.m. Dr. Shafer, who
route Involves relocation of
committee were Harris Nieusmr
route as the county already has
supervisor by a majority of 537
in Interest Blamed
two cases over December. Those is associate secretary of the Reto Be Held in Armory
more than 100 mllea of highand Ernest Bear.
constructed its own scenic route
votes. He polled 1,058 to Brofamilies represent416 children formed church Foreign Missions
way. Dotted line on map Inalong Lake Michigan.
wer’s 521 votes.
for Low Total
March
13
who were supported in the county board, and missionaryto Japan
dicatea proposed points for
It was pointed out that if USVan Tongeren carried all six through payment of $5,519.
relocation. Heavy line m«rk*
for 25 years, will be in charge of
31 were relocated to travel along
Falling below pre-electionprewards by large majorities.He
Thursday, March 13, has been
- The entire county caseload was the discussion period assisted by
the present route of US41.
Lake Michigan shores through dictions because of the wintry
had been serving the unexpired
1,397. with $24,508 being spent other missionaries.Dr. Shafer has
set
as the date .for the annual
Ottawa county, thus necessitating
term of the late Neil De Cook,
blizzard and general lack of Infor January. These funds are sup- recently returned from a trip to
banquet
of the Holland Fish and
having been appointed by the
the construction of a bridge over
plied entirely by the state and Japan and China and will be able
Lake Macatawa, value of report terest in the contests,. a total of Game club in Holland armory,
county board Jan. 6, 1940.
to give first-hand information
property would be endangered by 1,661 votes was cast in the six startingat 6:30 p.m.
A close race for alderman of federal governments.
Many recipients who are in concerning conditions in the Far
the new third ward resulted bethe movement of truck traffic wards at Holland's annual spring The program committee said
tween Bertal H. Slagh and In- need of additional aid, received East and also of the work of the
through the resort area.
the program will be devoted «ncumbent William r
aurplus commoditieswhic$i Refonped church in these , counuded food and clothing, also tries.
tirely'*to*'efrtertirtniTient
-Thwe^
rith Slagh winning by two votes. *nc^
The Missionary Emphasis SunSlagh received 164 votes to Van provided by the federal governto the present scenic route from First, 302; second, 290; third, will be no speaker.
Jack Russell, magician of Aldenberg’s 162 votes. To be sure ment.
day is a cooperative movement of
Holland to Grand Haven along 331; fourth. 252; filth, 300. sixth,
Applications which have been the churches in the local classis
legan, will be master of cerethat the votes had been tallied
with proper marking, would ben- 186.
State
Officials
correctly,the election board was made are acted upon in the order and the missionaries and leaders
efit tourists and resorters, and
The votes were tabulated short- monies and will present a magic
said to have recounted the ballots in which they are received in the of the Re-formedchurch. Similar
leave truck traffic to travel the ly after the polls closed at 6 p.m. and ventriloquistact. The state
Make Inspection Tour
Classifying himself as alamcl
county office of the bureau of arrangementsfor Sunday services
several times.
main highway.
The last ward brought in its re- championship barber shop quar- duck” after his defeat for reeke*|
tet of Muskegon will sing.
of Armory
Vandenbergwas elected to social aid to Mrs. Grace Scholtz, and Worker's conference have
Even though US-31 would con- turns about 8:15 p.m.
tlon as third vard alderman at
The Holland American Legion Monday’s primary, Aid. William
council in 1939, Slagh is part- county supervisor, Mrs. Blanche been held in other areas of the
tinue to enter Holland at its
The majority of the votes were
owner of the Bert Slagh & Son Funderburk, the area supervisor church with fine results. The team
approximateexpenditure present location at the junction cast between 1 p.m. and the band, as has been Its custom Vandenberg,whose present term !
since the first banquet was held,
wallpaper and paint store, 56 from the state bureau of social of speakers will go to the Chicago
does not expire until April, resignof $5,000 for repairs and remodel- of 32nd St., Michigan and Wash- clasing hour as 509 votes had
East Eighth St. He also is active security, makes the final approval area for the week-end' of March
ington Aves., a change in the been polled at 1 p m., leaving 1,- will provide the music. Neal De ed Wednesday night and urged |
ing of Holland armory by the U. S.
In local - Democratic affairs.
of the cases on her weekly visits 2.
present route through the city 152 votes to bo cast during the Waafd, club president, said a common councilto appoint hte suc- l
banquet "without the Legion cessor, Bertal Slagh, to serve omB
army through the WPA is in pro- could be made but this problem last five hours.
Under provisions of the char- to this county.
ter which created new bounda(XHjld
be
worked
out
later.
spect for this summer, it was anPrimary figures in past years band would not be complete.”
his unexplred term.
Oil Burner Backfires
The program will be dedicated
ries for the city wards, two al”
Holland
was
represented
at
show
3,105 voted in 1910; 2,787 in
However, council, upon motion j
nounced here by Capt. Henry
dermen were electd from the
the conferenceby Mr. Stephan, 1939; 1,920 in 1938 and 3,308 in to the pioneer leaders of conser- of Aid. Albert P. Kleis, su^.
at
Browning
Residence
Rowan, commanding officer of the William C. Vandenberg and W.
vation in western Michigan. Fornewly created fifth ward.
1937.
by Aid. Albert V. Faasen, voted!
mer officers and directorsof local
, Elmer J. Schepers was elected
recently organized home guard A. Butler. Albert Hyma of Holto request Vandenberg to recon- 1
Holland firemen were called to unit and a member of the armory land township,represented the
conservation clubs will be honorto office for the two-year term,
aider his action and serve the re- j
the home of Mrs. Frances Brown- advisory board.
ed
and
presented
on
award.
defeating John Dobben by 198 to
DON’T
TITLE
Ottawa county highway commismainder of his term. A motion of
ing, 87 West 14th St., about 2:30
100 votes,
majority of 98.
Col. V. E. Loomis of Lansing, sion.
AM. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr, to
IN
LICENSE!
p.m. Wednesday when an oil U. S. Army purchasingand disSchepersis employed at the- HolIt is hoped, Mr. Kennedy said,
accept the resignationand appoint
burner,
in
the
basement
backland Motor Express, Inc.
tributingagept for Michigan, and that part of the defense highway
Slagh failed to obtain support.
fired. The dome was blown off a state army engineeriaspected
Warning that no extension will
George H. Damson, a former
which congress is expected
Kleis said he regretted VandenHouse Committee Adopts the burner, filling the basement the armory Friday at which time funds
^ fourth ward alderman, was electto appropriate soon can be applied be granted for the use of 1940
berg's action and that council i
with
smoke
which
caused
slight
to office fory the one-year
the latter made recommendations to US-31.
license plates, Alex Van Zanten,
Resolution for Public
needed a "man of experience” a*
damage.
term over Marinus J. Steketee by
for improvemenLsafter noting
defense improvements manager of the local license
his advice would be needed in ima majority of 49 votes. Damson
Hearing Here
where changes and repairs are
(8pe: Highway — Next Page.)
portant matters in the future. He jL
bureau, today warned automobile
polled 172 votes to Steketee's 123.
needed.
Relative of Local
pointed out that Slagh would lack |
Damson is employed at the City AttorneyClarence A. Lokowners that they should be cerHis recommendations,Capiain
this experience.
Peoples State bank.
Pastes in Miami, Fla. Rowan said, included a complete
tain that their automobile titles Mrs. Albert Kraai Dies in
ker reportedto common council
"In my opinion there is no one 1
City Gerk Oscar Peterson pollredecorationof the interior of the
more useless in a deliberativebody
are in proper form to avoid last
ed the largest vote in the city. Wednesday night that he is in re- 'Word was received here today building, installationof strong
G.R. Hospital; Rites
such as our city council than J
minute delays.
Unopposed for reelect ion. he re- ceipt of a communication from by Charles Hess of the death of doors where necessary,steel grills
He
pointed out that sometimes
a member of that body who haa .^i
Here Saturday
ceived 1,508 votes. He has been Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman, advising his brother-in-law,Grant Aldrich,
on all basement windows and wire
an
owner
will
send
his
title to
gone through an election and been
, serving as city clerk since 1927
that the committee on rivers and which occurredWednesday night glass in all auditoriumwindows,
defeated." Vandenberg, who WM J
Lansing and when it returns he
• and has been reelected at twoMrs
Albert
F.
Kraai,
68.
died
harbors of the house of represent- in Miami, Fla. Mr. Aldrich was construction of an emergency exabsent Wednesday night, wrote in |
fails to see if the title has been
year intervals.
well known in Holland, having it on the south end of the buildpreparedcorrectly.If the title is in Butlerworth hospital. Grand his resignation
Municipal Judge Raymond L. atives adopted a resolution Feb. visited here each summer. He
ing and removal of the rifle range Physiciansand Nurses of not correct, it mast be returned Rapids. Wednesday night after a
11 in which the board of engineers
"Accordingly, with the idea of i
Smith was elected as the city’s
was a former police officer and to make rocm for possiblestorage
short illness. She had been in the not wishing to waste the time of i
was
requested
to
review
maintento
Lansing.
first municipaljudge for a sixhotel manager in Benton Har- of army trucks in the armory baseCounty Will Meet in
“By all means, a motorist must hospital for two weeks. The your honorable body and my own ‘8
year term. He was without oppo- ance of the Black river channel.
bor. He had been in Miami for
ment.
Purpose, of the review, the rebring
his title with him when pur- Kraais moved to Grand Rapids as well, I herewith submit my J
sition and received1,479 votes.
the past 12 years.
Local Hospital
Captain
Rowan
said
the
home
resignation,effectiveat once. :
solution
sets
out,
is
to
determine
chasing
license plates," Mr. Van four years ago from Holland.
Smith was appointed to the office
His wife, the late Ida Hess Al
Surviving are the husband;five
guard unit will drill each Monday
"It has been a pleasure during. -J
Zanten said
last 11 April by common council, if extension of the existing federal drich, died three years ago while
The problem of premature InCarroll, Donald and Leon of Hol- the past two years to work with the l
night
commencing
March
4.
project
is
advisable
at
the
presDeadline
for
1940
plates
is
Feb.
following adoption of a charter
on a visit to Michigan. Surviving
fants, or infantsweighing less than
28 and Mr. Van Zanten is ex- land; three (laughters,Mrs. Wil- mayor and council and all city |
amendment which provided for ent time. Contendingthat a large are a daughter, Mrs. Enos Thropp
5^4 pounds at birth, will be disliam Buckholz of Denver. Colo., officials with whom I have come in |
pecting a last minute rush during
establishment of
municipal portion of Holland’s lake freight of Miami; a niece, Mrs. Abbie
cussed at meetings of the Medical
Mrs.
ClarenceParker of Holland contact,"he
( |P
court.
travels through the river channel, Littles, and
next week. He also remindedapplinephew, George
society and nurses in Holland hosand Mrs Wesley Hardy of Grand
Vandenberg suggested Slagh’l s
cants for license to be sure and
Also without opposition, Gty the city is endeavoring to have the Somers of Dowagiac; two bropital Friday. Feb. 28.
Rapids; a brother, Fred Dykema appointment"in order that he may
bring in their weighbillsfor all
Attorney ClarenceA. Lokker was federal government maintain the thers-in-law,Mr. Hess of Holland
Nurses
employed
in
Ottawa commercialcars and trailers.
of Memphis, Tcnn.. and a sister, get on the job right away and in;j
reelected, receiving 1,417 votes. channel. The present federalmain- and Ernest Hess of Niles, and a
county hospitals and by the counorder, too, that committee work «
Car owners should be certain Mrs. T. Smith of Holland.
He Is completing his first elective tenance includes only Lake Maca- sister-in-law,Mrs. Bert Smalley
ty health departmentare schedulPrivate funeral services will be in which I have been active may ]
term in office. He previously was tawa channel and Jhe turning bas- of Benton Harbor.
that plates are attached securely
ed to meet in the morning and aftheld Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the be reassigned and no seriou* inappointed city attorneyby coun- in in the eastern end of the lake.
as several plates were lost last
Funeral arrangementshave not
ernoon, with the Medical society
former Kraai residence.257 West terruptionsresult.”
cil to replace former Prosecutor
year because of improper attachIn a previous communication, been completed.The body will
Grand
Haven,
Feb. 20 (Special' Vo meet at a noon luncheon. Dr.
13th St., followed by public serElbem Parsons on Jan. 1, 1939. Jonkman advised that if such a arrive in Benton Harbor Saturment.
vices in Third Reformed church
Mr. Lokker is associated in the resolution were approved by the day. , Burial will be In Benton —Mia* Albertine Vander Laan, Warren H. Wheeler, consultant in
who has been employed as clerk pediatrics,and Dr. N. Berneta
at 2 p.m. The Rev. William Van't
Jaw partnershipof Lokker and committee, an official copy would Harbor.
Hof and Dr. C. P. Dame of
in the Ottawa county health de- Block, of the state health depart- Child Specialist Will
Den Herder.
J be forwardedto the board of engiGrand Rapids will officiate.
partment office In Grand Haven ment, will speak.
C. J. McLean, without opposi- neers for transmission to the disAddress
P.T.A.
Meet
Burial will he in Pilgrim Home
since
September,
1935,
has
acceptThe
state
department
is
conAtty.
John
Mulder
Given
tion, was reelected to the board trict engineer at Milwaukee who
cemetery. The body will he taken
ed a position with the state de- tacting physiciansand nurses in an
of public works, receiving 1,399 will arrange for a public hearing
Chicago Appointment partment of health under the bur- effort to determine the cause of • Grand Haven. Feb. 20
Mrs. from the Nibbelink-Notier chapel
votes. At present the president of
in Holland. ..
eau of local health service, of premature births and its excessive Bertha Hess, child development Friday morning where friends
the board, McLean has been one
Thereafter, the district engineer
J Word was received here today which Dr.- (Carle ton Dean is dir- death toll. In 1940, Ottawa county specialistfrom the extension de- may call from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
oj Its members since 1928. He is
will make his report and recomthat Atty. John Mulder of Chicago, ector. She will be employed as had 46 infant deaths. Of this to- partment of Michigan State col- p.m.
Washington’* birthday will
wm oe
associatedwith the Spring-Air
mendations for presentation to the
Co.
son of Mrs. NeUie Mulder of 21 field clerk, supervisingand con- tal, 22 were attributed to prema- lege, will be guest speaker at 1he
observedin Holland Saturday
committee on rivers -And. harbors. West 14th St., has been appoint- sulting the clerks’procedures and ture births.
Zeeland Parent-Teachersassociathough not much of
’ ffod H. Kamfcrbeek, given 1,Jonkman has written Lokker that ed master in chancery of the cir- records in the health department Dr. Block has been with the tion meeting in Zeeland high FIRE
has been arranged.
453 votes, was xeeketed to the
when this step is reached he will cuit court of Cook county by the throughout the state. She will Ottawa county health department school Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
HIT BY
PostmasterLouis J.
board of police and fire commisrequest a personal hearing before judge of that court upon recom.• sloners for, a second five-year
assume her new duties shortly af- several days, consulting physician* Hess will discuss "How Do We
reported today that there I
and nurses in an effort to institute Rato. As Parents?”
wrai. A former <5hief of police the committee in order that he mendation*of Judge Stanley H. ter the first of March.
Struck by a skidding automobile no rural delivery of mail but
and county sheriff. Kamferbeek may add his dwn recommendation Klarkowski.
About 12 firte qualifiedfor the a county-wide program for special
driven by Charles Zimonich.21, the usual Saturday morning
ATTEND SALE
0P«^<a a job printing,shop at in the hope that it will be includ- Attv. Mulder was graduated examinations. Four year*' exper- study of the care of the premature
route 2, Holland, q fire plug at delivery will be made and all
ed in the next rivers and harbors from Hope college Ih 1928 and ience and more than a high school Infant
'Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) First St. and River Ave. was brok- dows in the post office will be
50 East Eighth St,
County health officials believe —Among those from Holland at- en' off about 8:05 p.m. Wednesday, en for the regular Saturdayh
from Harvard law school in 1931. educationare required.
Ben Steffenswas elected al- bill.
derman of the new second ward
He teaa admitted to the Illinois bar
such death* can be prevented tending the auction sale in the police reported today.
The two local banks, Ho
AT COUBT OPENING
In November of the same year and
through immediate, special care. court house yesterday Were Robert
without opposition. He received
^LLEGAN MAN DIES
Zimonichwas driving north on State bank and People*
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) since then has practiced law in
Lemmen, Harvey River Atfe,, he told police, and bank, will be closed. •
259 votes. Steffens has been alTwo of the first needs in cart of Kouw,
Allegan; Feb. 20— Funeral
derman of five old fourth ward —Among the attorneys from Hol- Chicago sped
ializing in equity mat- vices were held at 10 a.m. today premature infants are incubators Barkel, Peter H. Van Ark. Alvin when he met a truck on the curve
Jacob Barendse, in
since 1928. He is associated in land who attended the opening of ten. He is a member of the lilt- from the Gordon funeral home for and heated beds, It was said. At Arnold, Isaac Kouw, John Kolqan, his car skidded on ’the Icy- pave- local MichiganState
the operation the Steffens the February tehn of circuit court rtois state har associationand Law William O’Neil, 83, who died present there are Incubators ta Mr. and Mrs. Chris Pell, Gerrit ment and struck the fire pjug.
Service office, said the
Bros, grocery.
in Grand ' Haven Monday were Institute.
Tuesday in his home In Cheshire Holland and Grand Haven. Heated Jongehsma, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
By chance, "weights’’, in the be cloqed all day
j Herman Mooi was elected new John R. Dethmers, Dante! ten
Mr. Mulder's 'wife is the form- township. Formal services
which may be used in the Dunnewin. Ernest Bear, Peter valve were held down by the way ; The selective
services and
Cate, Charles K. Van Duren and er Nella De JHaan of Zeeland. They burial will occur Friday in Crown I home are being provided In the Rank and Frank Kammer&ad. Rus- the plug was broken and no water headquarter* to the
^(8e£ard aMerman over Adr,an Peter S. Bo ter.
have two daughters.
Point, Ind.
I county to be loaned to
physicians, sell Klaasen was auctioneer.
escaped.
also be
1929.
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ROAD PROPOSAL Pentwater
The road would continuefrom

Will Register Saturday DRAFT QUOTAS

north of Pentwater to south of
Points (or Defense Listing
Ludington on a new lake shore
location. From south of Ludington
Art Set in Holland
to the outlet of Hamlin lake, the
and Zeeland
route would follow M-llO. From
the Hamlin lake outlet to north of
Officiik Are Included in Portage lake, the road would be
Appointment was msde today
built on a new location.A draw- of a special committee to handle
Inyitition to Meet on
bridge would be erected across the voluntaryregistration«of all
Manistee river at Manistee.
Saturday
Holland ex-service men for (posMr. Kennedy pointed out that sible future national defense serThe Holland Chamber of Com- western Michigan is taking a maj- vice as part of the nation-wide
merce has arranged for a confer- or part in the defense procure- American Legion preparedness for
ment program and that US-31 and
ence Saturday at 10 a.m. in the M-46 are on the war department's any emergency.Th registrationwill take place
W*nn Friend tavern to consider list of military roads.
between 9 a.m. and 5 pm. in the
"Because of the national defense
the proposed plans for the ImAmerican Legion clubroomsin the
provement of US-31 in Michigan needs involved," he said, *T hope former .Holland City State bank
we can completethis program in buildingon Saturday.
41 it will affect Holland
few years. Even after that Those appointed to the commit•State Sen. Ernest Brooks and
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles, both though, there will still remain a tee by Dr. E. J. Bacheller, post
of Holland, have been Invited to great deal of additionalwork.”
commander and chairman of the

IS

......

CAU£D HERE

Mrs. Henry Lampen and children,
Hetsel, La Verne, Merle, Eileen,
Dale, Donald, Dorothy and Bobby.
The bride wore a blue silk jertey
formal. Mr. and Mrs. Lugten ngjl
reside in Hamilton in a new home
at the sooth end of town. *
The bride was honored at a
shower Friday, Feb. 7 given by her

Guards of Latest Design
Many Tents and Buildinfi

Score of Holland, Twenty
Nine in Cnvity Listed

Included on Location
South

for Service

a three-week vacation ia the home
of her parent*. Mr. and Mr*. H. t>.
Jtrabbing.

OF 2ND SPOT B1

BEATING

All

Miss Helen Kulte of Muskegon
•P«it the past week-end in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr*.

Alexandria, La., Feb. 20— Camp
Hope Trail* at Half, but
H. Kulte.
Livingston,
new
home
of
the
82nd
Twenty-onemen of Holland
Marvin Ktokkert, ion of Mr. and
Coae* Back to Win by 4
have been mailed notices by the division,Michigan and Wisconsin Mrs. Albert Klokkert was united
mother, Mrs. Henry H. Lamj
32-25 Margin
national guardsmen, Including In marriagethe put week to Miss
Gifts were presented and a tw*- local selective service board, ad- members of Company D of HolOartnide Weigerink,daughter of
course lunch was served. Those pre- vising thrin that their names are land, Mich., is located 14 miles
Hope college copped undisputed
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wlegerink of
sent were Mrs. John Freeman,, Included on the tentative list ftr north of here.
second
place In the MIAA for the
Eas; Saugatuck.Hiey will make
Mrs. Hiraih Vander Veer, Mr*, the March quota in the selective Located 18 miles south of Alexthem home at the Klokkert farm present season in Its last home
Herman Lampen, Mrs. John De
andria is Camp Claiborne which residence.
fray in the Holland armory TuesYoung. Mrs. Harvey Freeman and service.
Mrs. (Writ Voss, who has been
The
group includes Robert G. will become the new training quarJeapl Mrs. Harm Boorman, Maggie
ters for the 32th division. Cost of ill for a couple of weeks was re- day night whippingthe Britons of
Lampen, Mrs. Sander Lankheet, Bell, 144 West 10th St., Charles the two camps has been estimated
Henry Wabeke, G05 West 27th at *12,000,000 and provided em- moved to tha Holland hottltalfor Albion, 32-25. .
Mrs. Joe Lugten, Mrs. Allen
trea tment on Monday of this week.
In this fast finale, Hope lost out
lahan, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and St.; Ferdinand Veenstra, East ploymentfor 35,000 workmen. OriChristian Endeavor service at the half, 14-10, but came back
Mrs. Willis Brink.
37th St.; Harold R. Kootstra, 12$ ginal contracts were for $4,500,000
of First Reformed . • church last with 22 points in the second t6
Another shower was held Mqi- West Ninth St.; CUfton John but last-minute enlargementsand
Sunday evening was in charge of double the visitors’ points.
this conference as well as the senSpyker.
700
Washington
Ave.;
day
evening,
Feb.
10.
in
the
Lamspecial national defense registracostly Weather conditions pushed H. D. Strabbing. He discussed the
Hope’s chief difficulty was again
ator and repreaentative from Uir
tion committee are J^ck Barendse, pen home in Overisel.Guests were Evart Harry De Neff. 249 West the total far beyond expectations.
fubject, "What the Bible Teachee In hitting the bucket, both front
Saugatuck-South Haven district.
18th
St.;
John
VLxscr,
249
West
members
of
the
bride’s
Sunday
J. Roseboom. Tony Den Uyl, Harry
In planning these camps the au- About Brotherhood.”
the gratis line and the field. Their
Village* and communitiesbetween
Kramer, A. Boyoe, Louis Dalman, school class and other friends in- 18th St.; Comie M. De Boer, 136 thoritiesrealized that machines,
Mfcdpnaiy society field-goalaverage spurted someGrand Haven and South Haven
Andrew Rutgers, Ben Rutgers and cluding Mrs. James Koopman, Hul- East 16th St.; Edward Klinge, locations and numbers would be
hive been invited to send delegadah Rigterink, Amy Slotman. Mil- 119 East 24th St.; Russell Woid- "hollow achievements” without the of the American Reformed church what in the second half, but in all
Alfred C. Joldersma.
held a regular meeting in the
tion and all interestedpartiesare
(Continued from page one.)
National defense registration dred and Eleanor Folkert, Kathar- ring. 172 East Fourth St.; Don- added assurance of the health and church parlon on Thursday of last they made only four out of a dozen
tosses. Albion made five out of
Urged to be present
Jacobusse by a majority of 73 day wUl be observed by the Am- ine and Agnes Folkert, Ruth ald Den Uyl, 50 East 17th St.; well-being of the fighting manweek, with Mrs. L Scherpenlue ten.
-. At the highway conferencein votes. Mooi polled 162 votes to
erican Legion throughout the Unit- Kronemeyer, Mrs. Johnny Plas- William Gerrltsen, 247 West 20th power. Therefore they have
Muskegon last week, delegations Jacobusse's 89. Mooi, completing ed States. In Zeeland, the ex-ser- man, Juella Maatman, Mrs. Mel- St ; James Meyer, Jr., 211 East planned and are erecting camps presiding and Mrs. E. Miskotten The lead changed hands* four
were informed that US-31 was go- his first term as alderman of the vice men will register with the vin Dannenberg,Mrs. Wallace 16th St.; Walter' Wiersma, 148 that compare favorably with cities, conductingdevotions. Social hos- times before the half. Hope tied
tesses were Mrs. £. A. Dangre- at 17-all after six minutes of play
Sager,
ing to be made into a shoreline, old sixth ward, is associated with Zeeland post at its clubrooms in Klein, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Julia Central Ave.; Gilbert
of the same size in regard to mond and Mrs. Harold Dangrein the second and skipped into the
military highway sponsored by the George Mooi Roofing and In- the city hall.
Essink, Geneva Hazekamp, Jo- 244 College Ave.; Robert Wil- health,sanitationand modern conmond.
lead six minutes later on a
-the federal and atate govem- sulating Co.
There is nothing compulsory ella Essink, Maxine Essink, Mrs, liam Smith, Jr., 127 East 15'.h veniences.This means fad 11 ties for
Miss Dorothy Strabbing of Fowl- Montgomery de luxe. Chuck VanIn the new sixth ward. Prof. about registrationand does not Willis Brink, Ada Vander Poppen, St.; Elmer Jay Van Faasen, 376 sewage disposal, water supply and
erville
spent the past week-end der Unde tied for the last time for
College
Ave.;
Donald
R.
Poppema,
Bruce
Raymond
was
elected
over
^Tha Holland Chamber of CctnInvolve,any military liability. It Helena Klingenberg, Sylvia Koopa,
321 West 14 th St.; Russell distribution, gas and electric serv- in the home of her parents.
the Britons, with a toss, but from
jnerce believes that work on US- Willard B. Elferdink by a majo^ 4l mei«eV for the purpose of cata- Lois Lugten and Eileen Lampen.
ice, hospital units completely
Mrs. Herman Kulte sustained a then on Coach Dale R. Sprankle's
George Slighter. 17 West 19th
31 should start at the Indiana- ity of 21 votes. Raymond was loging the qualificationsand specequipped, buildings to assure pro- fracture of the right arm In
St.; Frank Terpsma, 240 West
men fell farther and farther into
Mkhigan line with work to con- given 101 votes, while Elferdink ial, talents of all ex-service men
per food preservation and storage, fall at her home lari Tuesday. She
Dr. Nykerk Speaks at
loth St, Julius Waganaar, 229
the background.
tinue northward as fast as pos- polled 80 votes. Raymond is com- faf national defense.
comfortableliving conditions and was taken to the !&lland hospital
West 16th St.
pleting his first term as aiderTwo buckets in the last minute
From the questionnaires to be Chapd Exercises
adequaje facilities for recreation for an x-ray, and to have the fracThe board’s tentative quota has
by Ev Kleinjans and Ken Vanden
There axe some bad spots (bot- man of the old fifth ward. He is filled out by all registrants,the
of the soldier.
ture reduced, returning home lat- Berg put the game on ice for the
Dr. Gerald Nykerk who leaves been set at 22 and selection of
Uenecks) that should receive pre- a professor at Hope college.
ocai post, department and nationBy a majority of two votes. al headquarterswill prepare in- Saturday tor San Francisco to the other two selectees will be These camps will Include 14,173 er in the day.
Hollanders. It was Kleinjan'sonly
ferred consideration,for instance,
tents, 1,468 buildings, among which
Alvin Strabbing was a Battle bucket
Glenn, Ganges, South Haven to Charles I. Dulyea defeated Egbert dexes which will list the exper- sail for Arabia where he will made later. The board also stated are hospitals,warehouses,mess
Creek visitorlast Monday.
the volunteer enlistments may
Hope proved a sticker on defense
gnugatuck, etc, which all could be Beekman in the race for con- ience, education, training and othenter mission wont spoke briefly change the above list and re- halls, kitchens,laundries,bakeries,
%
stable
of
the
first ward. Dulyea
and allowed no Albionite more
done this year and open up Michier qualificationsof the men. The at Hope college chapel exercises
disposal
plants,
lavatories,
adminthan six points.Ed Chandlerhad
gan for the heavy tourist travel was given 146 to Beekman’s 144 information contained in these in- this morning."Other than prepar- classificationsand may , necessi- istration buildings, post exchanges,
tate other changes.
the only six. Capt Bob Montsewing from Illinois,Indiana and votes, Dulyea has been serving as dexes will be made available to ation, I have done no work
recreation
andofficers
buildings,
constable of the old fourth ward
Grand Haven, Feb. 18 (Special)
fonwry, playing his last game op
ether western states," a statement
the federalstate and local author- yet and can only tell of my
- Twenty-nineselectieeswere an- boiler plants, fire stations incinthe home floor, led Hope with ten,
from the Chamber of Commerce while Beekman has been con- ities whenever the need arises.
gdeat anticipation,"he said. As a nounced today by the Ottawa erators, pumping stations, motor
The Ladles’ Missionary and Aid
stable of the old second ward for
followed by Long John Visser with
ftkl
The
climax
to the day’s regis- concluding thought he read "More
many years.
county No.
selective service repair shops and cold storage society will have an all day meet- eight and Gil Van Wieren with
It is hoped that as a result of
ing In the church basement ThursWilliam Steketee was without tration will be the Western things are wrought by prayer than board to fill its February quota: plants.
four.
this consfereAce in Holland, the
Michigan defense day rally to be this world dreams of’ a selection Homer D. Vander Kolk, Donald
These camps have for the en- day for the purpose of making TTielr speedy and accurate passopposition in the race for second
situationmay be brought to the
held Saturday night in Civic audi- from the works of Tennyson.
ward alderman and received 2®
Kamps, William H. Blacquirer, listed men pyramidal type tents, articles for a mission box. A pottitcntion of State Highway Comtorium, Grand Rapids. Principal
Introductoryremarks at the Kenneth R. Winstrong, Zeeland; housing five men each, over a luck dinner will be served at noon. ing in the first half kept the locals
votes.
in the game despite the fact that
missioner G. Donald Kennedy "in
Jimmy Hoffman has been con- they could not score much. A pair
Marinus Brandt, also without Speaker . will be Dr. Alfred P. service were made by President Richard D. Wolford, Grand Rap- wood type frame 16 feet square,
a forceful and ooovindncmanner.”
Haake
of
Chicago's
outstanding
Wynand
Wichers
who
told
of
Dr.
consisting
of
a
floor
and
sidewalls
fined
to
his
home
with
an
attack
opposition, was named constable
ids; Stanley M. Waskin, John O.
of buckets each for Visser and
of the third ward, receiving 282 authoritieson national affairs. In- Nykerk’s work at Hope college. Catron, Owen T. Heniz, Marvin 6 feet and 8 Inches high, this wall of appendicitis.
Montgomery and a pair of Vanden
vote*. He has been constable of terested ' persons n)*y call Mrs. Dr. Nykerk is a graduate of the W. Hirdes, Jacob L. Wcstra, Leon being boarded to the bottom of
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vruggink Berg's tosses were their onl^
Harry
Kramer,
phone
2696
for
free
class
of
1934.
Devotiom
at
the
the old first ward.
E. Boyle, Grand Haven; Alfred tent sidewalls and wire screened and Sharon of Battle Creek were
farewell service were led by the Veldkamp, Fred Ernest Gut- from there to top. The tent side- over night guests of Mr. and Mrs. scores then.
Henry Siegers was elected con- tickets.
FG FT TP
Mpro than 100 legionnaires and Rev. Henry Bast, college pastor. knecht, Lewis John Van Slooten, walls cover the screen portion of Harold Vruggink Saturday.
stable of the fourth ward, reVan Wieren. f ................
1
auxiliary
members
will
attend
the
ceiving 226 votes. He was withDonald Eugene Van Lente, Ed- the walls, making it waterproof,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Elders of Hud- Vanden Berg, f ............
4
(Continued from page one.)
public meeting. No admittancefee
out opposition.
ward James Riemersma. Wallace these sidewalls are designed to be sonville visited Mr. and Mrs. Har
Visser, c ........................
8
IHrs.
W.
J.
Olive
Reviews
is
being
charged
but
tickets
may
would Include relocation of 3.4
In a two-candidaterace for
Stegenga,Harvey Brakker, Hol- rolled up in summer.
ley Vruggink Sunday evening.
Montgomery g ............
0 10
miles of concrete on the east side constable of the new fifth ward, be obtained at Hoffman's restaurland.
Combination screen and storm- Miss Hester De Cook spent last Kleinjans, g ................
Book for Hope Group
of Sooth Haven at
cost of Edward Prins defeated Nick Kol- ant and Seery's drug store.
J Drogger, Martin Koppenaal, doors are provided for entry and Thursday at Drenthe with Mr. and
The
English
Major's
club
of
UTlMJQO and construction of a ean by four votes. Prins polled
Howard R. Seba. Howard R. exit. These tents will contain na- Mrs. Brand L
Totals ........................
4 32
Hope college held its monthly Jewell. Coopersville;Elmer Bosch.
bridge at that point for 180,000., 145 to Kolean’s 141 votes. Prins
tural gas heaters. Tents 9 feet
Miss Eleanor Nyhuis is assistFG FT TP
meeting in the chapel Wednesday Lee M. Denneff. Henry A. Smit,
The plan ab6 calls for construc- has been serving as fifth ward
by 9 fbet will house two officers ing her sister, Mrs. Harvey Brink
3
night, with Mary Bolema, vicetion of
mile concrete constable and Kolean was constaHudsonville;Albert W. Schu- of captain and lieutenant rank or of Georgetown with her house Trimble, f ....................
president, presidingat a short
Meli,
f
........................
2
stretch northeast of Manistee at ble of the old sixth ward.
maker, Conklin; Led R. Hen- one officer or major, lieutenant- work.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Bouw- business meeting. The feature of
Vinder Linde, c ............
2
» doit of 8347,000 and a bridge
Martin Kolean had no opposistreet, Marne; John Reiss, West colonel or colonel rank. For diMr. and Mrs. G. Schut of Zeel- Chandler, g ................
6
at Elk Rapids at 870.000.
tion in the race for sixth ward man in company with Mr. and Mrs. the program was a book review Olive; Donald R. Johnson,Spring
vision. brigade and regimental and, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke and
Grimes, g ....................
4
In explaining the proposal, Mr. constable.He received 174 votes. Gerrit Wyngarden of Zeeland last of Charles Hurd’s 'The White Lake.
commanders
Individual frame Mr. and Mrs. J. Wabeke called at
Nester,
g
........................
2
Kennedy pointed out that:
There was no election in the Friday evening attended the wed- House, a Biography." presented
The group has been Instructed houses are provided.
the
Vruggink home Sun- Bohn, f ...............
' I to reiport to the Grand Haven
:....> ......
2
1. The greatest problem facing first ward for alderman as pro- ding reception at Anchor Inn in by Mrs. W. J.
Each
regiment will have a recre- day afternoon. Mrs. Vruggink is
Mrs. Olive began by saying j at ft *.ra. Feb. 24 when they
department in' the visions of the charter amendment Holland of- Miss Alma Bowman
Mills, f .......
4
ation building,post exchange and confined to her home with illnewspaperj ^,, lMV|, for Ka|ama200.
near future to to key the state's provided that Bernard Arends* and Cterbqn Kuyers who were th«t the author
infirmary.
They
also
will have ade- ness.
^
to national defense, homt, .first ward so Ion, .apd-^toc- Itwrriqd thp same evening at jqe man, Writes a book which Is
«d system U
Totals ........................
5 25
void
quate toilet facilities,Including
Miss Lillian Brace is attending
ijk 1 Akhourfr transportation bot- nelius Kalkman. Sr, second ward home of the bride’s parent*, at Itving personality." Every year
Officials:Referee— Nick Beam,
showers.
Gas
heated
hot
water
to the house work at the home of WSTC; umpire—
more than a million people visit
must be ended, increas- »lon, will become aldermen of Beaverdam.
Robbins,
storage tanks will provide hot Mr. and Mrs. R. De Waard in
Rev. I. Van Westenberg and the White House and leave inof motorists— indud- the new ward. Terms of office
WSTC.
water.
Grand Rapids.
of thousands of tour- expire this year for Albert P. Rev. B. W. Lammers conducted spired with in unseen quality,
Non-scoringsubs: For Hope-*Four hundred and fourteen mess
The school children, with their Baas and De Fouw; for Albion-**
Site— must be met (Sixty per cent Kleis of the old first ward and the funeral services of Mrs. John she said.
halls,
serving
170
men
each,
are
The
following
committees
were
The White House was partly
teachers enjoyed a Valentine party Cook.
Of Michigan’s trunkline traffic is James A. Drinkwater, veteran al- Pater Tuesday afternoon in the
derman of the old second ward.
Reformed church. A mixed quartet constructed during the time of appointed by Temporary Chairman complete with kitchen equipment, at the school last Friday afterfor recreational purpoaes.)
Washington.John Adams was the Raymond L. Smith at the county including all cooking facilities,hot noon.
a The highway planningdivi- Votes by wards for unopposed sang two selections.
Is
first to occupy it, which at the Republicanconvention in Grand water heaters, sinks, two ice reoffices
included:
Mrs. B. Bosgraff of Hudson- Kooiker
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Mienema
and
aian has found that US-31, which
frigeratoryand supply room.
Municipal Judge Smith: 1st, Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Wendt of time, had only six habitable Haven Tuesday.
ville and Mrs. D. Roelofs of Grand
acoommodatea a large amount of
Scene of Party
Credentials— Jay Poel, Peter
Rapids called on their friend, Miss
Ihe treffie load, is in need of ad- 240 ; 2nd, 265 ; 3rd, 298; 4 th. 233; Hudsonville providedspecial mu- rooms. John Adams was the first
Members and friends* of Third
Dys, Ervin Hecksel. Charles Low5th,
267
;
6th,
176.
Total,
1,479.
president
to
have
a
headache
be
Helen Po*key, Saturday evening.
sic at the local Reformed church
drtkmal roadway capacity.
Reformed church choir met in the
cause of a "sit down" strike, the ing, George Borck. Dick PlaggeMrs. John Kort spent an after4 While serving as a defense City Clerk Peterson:1st, 250; last Sunday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
mars, Albert Zagers, Jacob Hop,
Mrs. Corneal Nederveld, who reviewerbrought out.
noon recently with her daughter,
route, the US-31 project would be 2nd. 268 ; 3rd, 301; 4th. 235 ; 5th,
Richard Ossewaarde, John Ter
Kooiker, 12 West 12th St., Wed>
273 ; 6th, 181. Total. 1,508.
Thomas
Jefferson
added
the
was shut-in for several weeks is
oat of the most beautiful scenic
A baby girl was bom to Mr. Mrs. M. Gerrits at her home in nesday evening for their rehearCity Attorney Lokker: 1st, 230; able to attend church services beautiful front staircase of which Avest, Henry Slaughter. Frank
highways to existence and would
and
Mrs. Martin Groenheide the Georgetown.
sal and a party following. Aikthe present is an exact replica. Mason. Mrs. Victor Matusek and
Mrs. H. Bet ten entertained relaadd to Michigan's tourist attrac- 2nd. 247; 3rd, 287 ; 4th, 223 ; 5th, again.
past week at the Holland hospital.
proximately36 were present.
258 ; 6th, 172. Total, 1,417.
Interesting incidents in the life Hunter Hering.
Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar entertained
tions and benefit the entire state.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis and son tives from Grand Rapids at her
Games were played and prizes
Permanerft organization and orof
Dolly
Madison
were
revealed
Works
Board
Member
McLean:
home a day last week.
her sister, Mrs. Arden Huixenga,
5. Although an ambitioosprowere awarded to Mr. and Mrt.
der of business— Maynard Mohr, Purlin and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tangram and designed to accommod- 1st, 218; 2nd. 253 ; 3rti, 283; 4th, and sister-in-laws, Mrs. Alan Ryn- by Mrs. Olive, who said, "Dolly Justin Zylstra, Perl Gillhesple, is and children attendeda birthMr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug- Cavanaugh, Mrs. Paul Brower and
214; 5th, 260; 6th, 171. Total,
ate increases in trafficfor years
brandt and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt Madison kept the White House
gink spent last TTiursday evening Mart Oudemool Refreshments
1.399.
on neutral ground. Politicswere William Vander Laan, Paul Schill- day gltheringheld in honor of
fb come, it is feasible under a
for dinner one noon last week.
at Drenthe visiting the latter’s were served by Mrs. Kooiker.
Mrs.
Herbert
Tanis,
who
was
celeman,
Walter
Vander
Haar,
George
Police and Fire Commissioner
hung on the pegs with the hats
brother, Mr. Jipping.
long-termplan.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt of KalaEllen Jane Kooiker, Beatrice
Kamferbeek: 1st. 253 ; 2nd, 253;
while the politiciansmingled in Heneveld, John Lubben, Esther brating her 80th anniversary, last
Starting at the Indiana line, Mr.
mazoo called dn his father,ThomGeerlings, VirginiaKooiker an4
3rd. 288; 4th, 223; 5th, 259; 6th,
the drawing room." The war of Gieseking.Jay Geerlings,Mrs. Max Thursday at the home of Mr. and
Kennedy told delegations from 177. Total. 1,453.
as Rynbrandt,Tuesday afternoon.
Eunice Scholten.
1812 made Madison the first war Metzler, Mrs. William Glerum and Mrs. Richard Dirkse of Holland. Miss Holkeboer Is
4he lake shore cities at a meeting
Mrs. P. Kars ten of Forest Grove
Special guests were the Rev.
A large number of children and
president.
William C. Vandenberg.
in the Occidental hotel in Muskeis spending a few weeks with her
and Mrs. William Van’t Hof. The
Resolutions— Arthur Van Dur- grandchildren were present The Feted at Shower
The French ideas of Mrs Mongon, US- 12 would be followed in
children,Mr. and Mn. John Leenroe were vivified when it was en, Simeon Hinkle. Bernard Arend- Tanis family resided in Hamilton
Miss Alyce Holkeboer, whose Misses Beatrice Geerlings and
Its present location to St Joseph.
hler.
marriage to Peter Vander Plaats Virginia Kooiker had charge of
said, that $100 were spent for shorst. Edward Brouwer. Louis for several years.
At St Joseph, a relocation of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg vvax to light the crystal chande- Roberts, Edward Den Herder, ArMiss Gladys Lubbers of this of Zeeland will take place to- arrangementsfor the party.
Fred Wagner of Bauer road have moved from Forest Grove to liers for one evening." From 1841 chie Vander Wall. Vernon Ten
about four miles would extend
place was co-hostess with Miss night, was guest of honor at
acron St Joseph river and along has been ill at his home with the live here with Mrs. Bredeweg's to 1861 seven presidents occupied Cate. Fred McEachron, Albert HyFlorida,New Mexico, California,
Doris Peet of Allegan at a show- miscellaneous shower given by
Higman park, connecting with the flu.
aged mother, Mrs. John Van Hov- the mansion and the White House ma, Howard Erwin, David Mcer, honoring the former's aunt, Mrs. Peter Rezelman, Mr*. Lewy Nevada and Idaho led the states
Miss May Shoemaker of West en. Their son, Raymond, who was
new shore road about two miles
existed as a reflection of the Clure, Matthew C. Locke and Mary Lubbers, now Mrs. Hyo Bos, Mlchmershuizen and Mrs. G. J. in population increases In the pernorth of Benton Harbor, and in- Jenison spent Thursday afternoon married recently is occupyingthe charging tides of people. The Anna Van Horssen.
the early part of last week at the Michmershulzen at the home of iod from 1930 to 1940.
clude two grade separations and with Mrs. George Howell
(arm hproe.
the latter Tuesday night. The
White House again came into a
home of Miss Peet.
The Grangers had a pot-luck Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and
X lift bridge at St Joseph. This
distinct place in 1861 as the heart
bride-to-be was presented with
In tha District Court of the United
The
Woman's
Study
club,
met
flMtion of the route, he explained, dinner at the Georgetown hall Alfred Bowman of Beaverdam and nerve center of the govern- Northwestern University
two- State* for the Western District of
Wednesday evening, Feb. 12, in many beautifuflgifts.
Saturday
with
the
grange
meetMlchlfan— Southern Dlvlalon.
is being urged as a military priorcalled on their grandparents, Mr. foeot, she said.
Alumni Organize Here
the home of Mrs. H. D. Strab- course lunch was served. Prizes In the matter of Harold Heleeer.
ing in the afternoon and a pedro and Mrs. Arthur Bowman last
ity project of first importance.
in
games
were
awarded
to
Miss
Modern
improvements
began
in
Bankrupt No. 8610. To the creditor*
Holland alumni of Northwest- bing Miss Sophia Van Den Kamp
Although no change in the pres- party in the evening.
Sunday.
1880. The only wedding of a presHolkeboer and Mrs. Frank Kooy- of Harold Heleaer of Grand Haven, In
The Parent-Teacherassociation Martin De Groot and family ident in the White House was ern university,Evanston, III. held presided and the program was in ers. Vocal numbers were given by lha county of Ottawa, and dletrlct
ent road between Benton Harbor
charge of Mrs. M. Kooiker, Mrs.
aforesaid.
and Saugatuck is proposed, a will have a get-together meeting have moved to Hudsonville to the that of President Cleveland in I meeting on the 90th anniversary
the Misaes Margaret and Beatrice
NoUce la hereby flven that * eald
of the university in the home of Jesse Kool and Mrs. M. Nienhuis.
at the Canada Hill school Thursdivided highway is suggestedfor
home they purchased there.
Mlchmershuizen and June Loo- Harold Heleaer baa bean duly adjudg1886. Recent years saw changes
day
evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Steffens. 339 A vocal trio, composed of Mrs.
the section between Benton HarMiss Cornelia De Kleine. a and improvements In the house Washington Blvd., Wednesday Floyd Kaper, Mrs. Strabbingand man and a piano solo by Miss ed a bankrupt on the 14th day of
Mrs. C. Lowing. Miss ElizaFebruary, 1S41, and that the flret
bor and South Haven.
Holkeboer.
teacher at North Park school of Itself and in the influenceIt
meeting of the creditor* will be bald
Miss Josephine Bo Iks sang two
beth Burger of Jenison, Mrs. Etta
night.
, 'The federal public roads adGrand Rapids, spent the week-end exerted through its occupants
Present were the Mesdames G. at my office,No. S46 Michigan Tru*t
Bems,
Mrs. Tom Wilson of Bauer,
Harry
Brown
of Grand Rapids, selections,accompanied by Mrs.
ministration has asked u.> to do
Harmson, M. Bade, W. V. Apple- building, on tha 10th day of March,
Mrs. Olive concluded by savMr. and Mrs. Fred De Haan and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
regional director for this district, M. Kaper. There was a large
this job as quickly as poisiblebedarn, Frank Kooyers, Donald Ittl, at ll a. m., Eastern Standard
ing that today the White House
Dick De Kleine.
Mrs. Floyd Lowing called on Mr.
was present and helped with or- group in attendance, Including a Schaap, Johannes Schaap, , Arfe Ume, at which plaoa and time tha aald
cause of defense trafficon this
is not the permament, perpetual
On
Feb.
17
Mrs.
Henry
Van
credltora may attend, prova thatr
and Mrs. George Howell Saturganization plans. Officers elected few out of town members and
road," he stated.
Prince, R. Ryzenga, Jake Schaap, clalma, appoint a trustee, appoint a
Noord, Sr., celebratedher 83rd seat of presidency. It may come
day afternoon.
are Henry Steffens, president; former members.
Art Schaap, H. Looman, Ted committee of arodltora, examine the
Between South Haven and Saugfrom anywhere. The author says,
Claud Rumble of Grand Rapids birthday at her home here. ChilStuart Ludlow, vice president,and
George Tellman, who was ser- Hoeksema, Jake Rezelman, Rus- bankrupt, and transact tuch other
atuck, any new constructionwould
"No
president
ever
loved
PresibutiMoo as may proporty eorno before
spent the week-end with Mr. and dren and relativesgathered there
Miss Wilhelmine Haberjand,sec- iously injured in an accident last seU Mlchmershuizen,John Schro- aid meeting.
dency more and the White Housl
be on approximatelythe present
Mrs. Marguedant of Sand Hill on Sunday and Monday to extend
retary-treasurer.
week
is reported to be somewhat
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
tenboer, Peter Rezelman, Eddie
tight-of-way.
less." In referring to FranklinD.
congratulations.
road.
thla ITth day of Fohn»ary,1»41.
Those
present at the meeting Improved.
Klaasen,
Jerry
Kuipers,
G.
Hol"Startingnorth of Saugatuck Peter Japanga. postmaster of
CHESTER a WOOLB1DOE,
Mrs. Anna Nienhuis was called Roosevelt.
were Beatrice Hagen. Adelaide
Julius Lubbers, student of Uni- keboer, L. Mlchmershuizen,and
Referee la Bankruptcy.
and continuingto Grand Haven Jenison. is slowly improvingfrom to Grand Rapids* on Tuesday by
Dykhuizen, Prof. A. H. Timmer, versity of Michigan at Ann Arb- G. J. Mlchmershuizen,the Misses ROBERT A. CARR,
wt have planned an entirelynew his recent illness.
the serious illness of her sisterAttorney
for
Baakrept.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens,Mrs. or, was a week-end visitorin the Alyce Holkeboer, June Looman,
Plan Vesper Recital
location along the shore line exXtakegon,Michigan.
in-law, Mrs. Anema.
Russell Pelton, Miss Ethelyn home of his father, Andrew Lub- Beatrice and Margaret Michmer*.
where mort developments
of Ckamber Music
Metz, H. B. Gladish. O. W. Lowry, bers.
hufcen.
interfen?,"he continued, Eifhty-Five Parcel* of
Mrs. Charles White of Plainwell
Couple Is Married in
Instrumentalgroup* of Hope Stuart Ludlow and Miss Habernew road between SaugaOttawa Land Are Sold
called on Mrs.
W. Schutmaat
college, under the direction of land.
Per capita consumptionof buttuck and Grand Haven also would
SERVICE
Overisel Parsonage
Northwestern alumni living in last Wednesday evening and alio ter in the U. S. in 1939 amounted
James T. M earns, will present a
a lift bridge where a
this
vicinity
are
requested
to
call
29
last
fth
Phono
attended the Woman’s Study dub to l?.t pounds, compared with 18.1
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) Miss FYieda Lampen, daughter public vesper service of Chamber
would be made over the
—At
the suction sale of property of Mr.. and Mrs. Hemy Lampen, Music of the Great Masters, Sun- Henry Steffens to unite with the meeting.
pounds
in 1824.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
outlet of Lake Macatawa at HolI,
Mrs. Ben Lugten and Mrs. Joe
held in the court house Wednesday and Howard Lugten, aoh of Mr. day at 4 p.m. in Hope Memorial organization.
land."
Ollbort Vandor Watift Mflr.
Lugten entertained at a shower
and
Mrs. Joe Lugten of Hamilton, chapel. An Interestingprogram has
County
Treasurer
Fred
Den
HerThe route would continue thru
in honor, of Mitt Frieda Lampen
der, said. 85 parcels of land were were united in marriage last been arranged.
Euninini Phyiiciani
Cteand Haven on approximately
last week at the former’s home.
sold. Out of this amount. 73 par- Thursdayevening In the parsonage
The
program
will open with the
ttM present road and would use
Are Named for Boardi Several local and out-of-town recels were paid for In cash. On 24 of the Overisel Reformed church. Allegro hxnrement from Sonata
tideting bridge there. From
a
latives attended the event and the
parcels the owners who regained The ReV. H. W. Pyle officiated. in E minor” by Nardini, played by
[Haven and thru Muskegon
them will pay on contract. The The couple was attended by Mr. Pauline Loew, violin, and Alvin
Lansing,
Feb.
20—
The follow- honor guest was tha recipient of
»t*r an entirely new locatotal amount collected by the and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten.
Schutmaat, piano.’ Other num- ig physicians have been appoint- many beautifulgifts. A two-course
the lake shore is plantreasurerwas *2,473.25.
After the ceremony a reception bers are tha "Sonata in E flat,” ed by Governor Van Wagoner to lunch was served by the hostesses.
‘ the exact location is
was held in the Lampen home. by Saint-Saens,Allegretto, Alle- aid in examinationof draftees in Miss Lampen was united in marriage last Thursday to Howard
VOBOETS
ms
VEST
Guests were, Mr. and Mr*. Hany gro, played by Gordon • Berkel, Ottawa
•
it would be neoee. Durin* 1 physical examination ftatinan,' Mr. and Mr*. Hiram clarinet,and Mr. Meam*, piano;
Board No. 1, Holland— Arthur Lugten, son of Mr. and Mn. J
through the city park
at tha dty hall, one of the regis> Vander Veer, Mr. and Mrs, John the Beethoven "Sonata in F,” Al- 3, Brower and Chester J. Van Ap- Lugten. They are residing in the
th aide and the atate
tranti forgot hi* ve*t Tha draft Freeman,Mr. and Mr*., Allen Cala- legro con brio and Adagio, Miss pledorn, Holland.
Ulg apartments on East Street*
tha north sideof the chanMIm8 Mildred0® tubbing h»,
han, Mr. and Mr*. Joe Lugten, Loew and Mr. Schutmaat; ‘Trio
Board No. 2, Grand Hav«*n—
“ impen. Lot* Lugten, Ada in C Minor/' Beethoven, Miss Car- John W. Ver Duin, Ralph Ten completed her trainingfor laboratHarry Freeman, Jr., Mr. olyn Kremers, violin, Mias Lenore Have, and William M. Rypkema, ory technician work at Mazy
n. John Brink, Mr. and Baimlnga, piano, and Murray Grand Haven, and Frederick De Hitchcock Memorial hospital at
from Muikagon
THE news CLASSIFIEDS
rjllii Brink and Mr. and Snow, violoncello.
Young, Spring Lake.
Hanover, N. R, and Is spending
hffr.: ’
ivj
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Nykerk Reception

m

Made

m

Arrangements are being completed for the farewell reception
in First Reformed church Thursday at 7:30 p.m. for Dr. and Mrs.
Gerald Nykerk who will leave

Holland Friday for

^

$

Rev. Gosselinkwill take part
in a ceremony in which another
star will be placed in the church
service flag. Both Dr. and Mrs
Nykerk will speak. Special music
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th«M two Holland glrli, MIm Foggy Haddon (loft)
and MIm Marlon Ooordt! Thay got an extra thrill out of tha roeant
anowfall by donning bathing oulta before building tha anowman.
But, to guard agalnat a chill, they wore boota and glovta.
B-r-r-rT Not for

Drukker Speaks
at Y Meeting
tian Youth in a World at War,"

at a joint meeting of the Hope
college Y groups, Dr.
B. Drukker stated that in these
days of stress youth “must be

companionateand dream the
dream of God" in order to show

Fire Executive

Gives Three Talks
Miss Nora Garvin, national
Camp Fire executive, spent the

Hope Divides Honors on Road Trip

evening meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary society. Mrs. J, R. Mulof East Holland, and Burrell Hoff- der presided and conducteddevoman, son of Mr. and Mrs. James tions in keeping with a theme of
S. Hoffman of OverUel, were unit- stewardship showing 'how "we
ed in marriage Wednesday,Feb. 12 should always be stewardsof the
in OverUel Reformed church wifia gospel in our service and in praythe Rev. Benjamin J. Hoffman of «r.” Mrs. E. W. Saunders sang two
Sodus, N. Y., uncle of the bride- appropriate numbers. Mrs. F.
groom, reading the double ring Jonkman led in prayer and an ofof Mr. and Mrs.

Tank at

Herman Brummel

Hoffman and Alvin Brummel
were ushers.
Before the ceremony Haney
Vredeveld of Zeeland and Miss
Gladys Schaap of East Holland
played "LondonderryAir" on the
organ and piano, Wallace Folkert
of OverUel sang "Because" and
"At Dawning", accompanied by
Mrs. Folkert. Mr. Vredeveldplayed the Lohengrin wedding march
as members of the bridal party
took their places. Palms and ferns
formed a backgroundfor the nup-

churches will assist in their sup- day in Holland Monday and adport.
dressed three groups. At noon Miss
Garvin was guest of honor at a
luncheon in the Marine dining
Engagement of Holland
room of the Warm Friend tavern
Couple Is Announced
which was attended by 25 repreMr. and Mrs. J. D. Essenbagger sentativesof the community chest
of 326 West 13th St. announce board, the council of social agenthe engagement of their daugh- cies and the Camp Fire commit- tials.
A reception followed and a
ter, Marian, to Gerald Van Den tee of the Woman's Literary club.
In addressing the group inform- three-course lunch was served to
Berg, son of Gerrit Van Den
ally, Miss Garvin gave a compre- 65 guests. Mrs. Vredeveld, Miss
Berg of 102 West Seventh St.
hensive picture of the national Janet Reins tra, Evelyn Boeve,
program of Camp Fire and the Amy Maatman and Evelyn Maatpart the community can play in man were in charge of the dining
Will
the local program. Camp Fire room. Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis
sponsors a social and recreationdl were master and mistress of cereprogram for the average girl, she monies.

Leave Friday

fering for missions was received.
The Rev. J. B. H. Van Lierop of
Belgium was the speaker. He told
how God had led his family in accepting the call to Belgium and
of the lovely mission home in
Ghent made possibleby donations.
He stressed that faith in God and
the power of prayer should lead
the people on today.

Refreshments were served by
the executive committee.

Hamilton Bride
Feted at
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to.victcsy by about that

gin., '

th,lr

same mar-

Both teams paraded constantly
tothrfttdliart* « total of M 'personals were called. The Dutch
made ten out of 20 foul chances
and the Hurons hit nine out of 23.
Burman Mlaenar led the
quintet with 17 points, fol-

Feeling the strain of two games

_ FYitz Bennetts with 1L
earlierin the week, Hope college Ken Vanden Berg and Ev Kleindropped before Michigan State jans tied for the Hollanders with
nine each, followed by De Fouw
Normal there Saturday night on with eight.
the last lap of a two-day trip, 43FG FT TP
32.
Vanden Berg, F
The Ypsi fray as well as the one Van Wieren, F
.
1
with Olivet which Hope won the Viuer, C ........................
2
night before, 57-36, was a non- Montgomery, G ............
2
conference game and does not Klein jans, F ...............
....
9
count in the standings.
De Fouw, G ................
8
Hope held up in the first half Morgan, F . ..................
of the Ypsi game and trailed at
the half, 17-16, after the lead had Totals
11 10
changed hands four times. Don YpsUantl
FG FT
De Fouw’s bucket put Hope in Misenar, F ........
3
front in opening the second half, Alfsen, F ........................a
but in leu than three minutes Kontrymowicz,C ............0
Long John Visser went out on Bennetts, G ....................4
fouls so his much-needed height Grant, F ............
1
was lost for the rest of the game. Shads, G
2
Hope cracked still farther when Cullin, C
3
Capt Bob Montgomerykeft via the

Hope

...

......

.........

......

Shower

-

Hamilton, Feb. 20 (Special),
Mrs. Jerome Schaap, the former
lone Johnson, was surprUed at a
bridal shower 'Hiursday afternoon
with Mrs. Otto Schaap as hostess.

.....

occasion also celebrated the
birthday anniversary of the honored guest.
Many beautiful and useful gifts
foul route five minutes later.
were presentedto the bride and
Ypsi led by ten points midway
the afternoon was pleasantlyspent
in the second half and continued
in playing games, prizes being
awarded to Mrs. Harvey Poll Mrs.
Gordon Rigterink and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg.A two-course
lunch was served by the hostess.
Present at the event were Mrs.
Mrs. Hannes Zoet is spending
LouU Poll, Mrs. Henry Poll and
son, Clyde, Mrs. Benjamin Poll two weeks with her children,Mr.
and daughter,Judith Kay, Mrs. and Mrs. Fisher of Holland.
Mr. and Mn. Theodore Knap
William Roelofs,Mrs. George Rlgand
son of Howell spent the weekterinki Mrs. Edd Schaap, Mrs.
John Ter Avest, Mrs. Andrew Loh- end .with their parents, Mr. and
Mn. R. Knap.
fnan, Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
Mrs. Alvin Charter, Mrs. Gordon
called on H. Stegehuis of GrandRigterink, Mrs. Earl Poll, Mrs.
ville Sunday afternoon.

4 19
0 2
10
4 1
2 4

0 1

Beacerdam

. ........

17

9 43
Substitutions:
Hope— Baas,
Colenbrander, Tappan, Timmer.

Forest Grove

lJi

«urt.l«V

1940. in Holland on chargea of bef
ing disorderly. The third offenatja
alleged to have occurred Dec. 2B»
1940, on East Eighth St to Holland.

Frank A. Brooks, 40, Grand

........

Totals
For

wjmiw

tomey.
Masseltok was convictedNov. «
29, 1938, and again on Nov. 23, J

7

.......

Rapids, was arraigned on a charge
of obtaining money under fake
pretenses, and after waiving
reading of the information,
sel’s request that the matttr
put over until the May term qt
circuitcourt was granted and no
plea was entered. Brooks
“
to have defrauded the
State bank to Holland Sept
1940, by mortgaging motor
cles which had previouslybeen
mortgaged under a floor plan. Ha
is at liberty under $2,000 bond.

l

k

||

Dr. William De Klelne of Washington, D. C., spent Sunday with
relativeshere.
On Sunday, Feb. 23, the afternoon services will be conducted
by the Rev. Henry Boot, retired
missionary to China. This will also Sendoff Party Planned
be foreign Mission Sunday.
for February Draftees
On March 7, Friday evening, a
specialprogram will be presented
in the local church to celebrate A sendoff party for seven aeleifc
tees and three replacement*who
the canceling of the church debt.
An appropriate ceremony will be will leave Monday night for Kalamazoo where they will be
held.
Baptism was administeredto to the U. S. army for one year,
Edwin Marc, infant son of Mr. military training is being art
ed by the local post of the V<
and Mrs. Edward Van Dam.
ans of Foreign Wars.
The event will be held S*
at 8 pm. to the o
Mitt Bntcr It Feted
club rooms on the third floor
Witk Bridal Shower
the building at 179 River
On Thursday evening, Feb. 13, Watson Lundie, post
a shower was held in the home of said the organization
’

Harvey Poll and daughter,Lou
Mr. and Mn. P. Klynstra and
Out-of-town guests were John Jeanne, Mrs. Justin Roelofs, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klynstravisited
Floyd
Redder,
Mrs.
Harvey
ImCleveringa
of
Chicago,
Mr.
and
Miss Garvin gave an inspiramink, Mrs. Otto Schaap and Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Grand
tional talk before a large group Mrs. Adrian Hartgerinkand son
daughters,'Beatrice and Theressa, Rapids Sunday evening. Mn. A.
of
Kalamazoo,
Rev.
Benjamin
J.
of Holland Camp Fire girls in the
Klynstra is staying with her parWoman’s Literary club at 3 p.m. Hoffman of Sodus, N. Y., Mrs. and JoycelynSchaap. Others in- ents for a few days of this week.
She told the girls what it means John Vaninga and son, Ray, and vited were Mrs. Louis Ter Avest
Mr. and Mn. Clifton Dalman
to be a Camp Fire girl, and ex- Mrs. George OUebeck of Grand and Miss Anna Poll
and boys of Holland were guests
ill
plained the advantagesin taking RapkU. v
Saturday of the Cyrene Huyser
the various ranks. She displayed Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman will make Shower Compliments
family.
an interesting exhibit of work their home in Holland after March
Harold Bohl who has been sufL
Mr.
Hoffman
U
employed
at
the
which had been done by Camp Fire
Miss Fenna Slenk
fering from the effeats Of influgirls all over the United States. ChrU-Qraft Corp.
Miss Fenna Slenk, a bride-elect enza has been taken to St Mary’s
A guardian’s training institute The bride waa honored at a of this month, was feted at a mis- hospital Grand Rapids, for xwas conductedby Miss Garvin in shower Friday evening given by cellaneous shower Thursday eve- rays and treatments. His condition Mrs. J. Waldyke in honor of Miss planned a Washington
the Woman’s club Monday night, her mother in the home of Mrs. ning given by her mother, Mrs. is slightly improved.
Florence Buter. Mrs. H. Kroll, party, then decided to
»
ai she assisted the guardiansin John DykhtiU, Jr. Garnet were Johanna Slenk. The evening was
Mrs.
J. Buter, Mrs. J. Waldyke and p«rty for the jeketea.
The Rev. H. Van Dyke of Holanalyzing their problems, making played and prizes were awarded. spent in a social way. Ihe guest land conducted servicesat the Re- Miss Florence Waldyke were joint gram has not been completed.
auggestions on how to carry out A two-courselunch was served of honor was presented with many formed church Sunday. He was a hostesses, .’-v
and gifts were presented. Guests beautiftil gifts. A three-course
their planned progranp.
Games were played and prizes Miss Marian Voss Is
dinner guest at TO home of Mr.
were Mrs. Martin Boers, Mn. Ger- lunch was served by Mrs. Slenk asand Mrs. Purlin ytreeke. Rev. J. were awarded to Cornelia Klein,
rit Boers, Mrs., Bert Nienhuis, sisted by Mrs. John Van Vuren,
vanderbeek of Holland was in Mr*. Arte Nobel and Caroline Feted at Shower
Safety Council Chairman
Mary- Van Dsr Wal, Mn. John Min Alice Wehrmeyer and Mias
; h
Miss Hazel Anne Oekn entercharge of the prayof meeting Sun- Knien. A three-course lunch was
Speaks to Kiwanii Club Brinkman, Mrs. Albert Vos, Mrs. Sarah Slenk.
day evening. He was i guest of served to keeping with the Val- tained at a crystalshower to her
m.
Ralph Vos, Mn. Ed Lubbers, Mn.
Those present were Mrs. Jo- Mr. andllrx. M. Tubergen. On
theme. Tbe bride-to-bewaa home, 41 East 12th St, TbssdAy
Dr. and Mr*. Gerald Nykerk
Gerrit Nyhof, Mrs. Hemy Nyhof,
Stephen Oudemolen, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, ;*b*23, a. student from
with many gifts.
evening in honor of Mira Marian
E. Rosa Farra, chairman of the
Mn. Donald WoKtn, Mrs. Joe
Grand Rapids, and Kent county Nyhof, Mn. Ed Boeve, Mn. An- Steoen Oudemolen, Mr. and Mrs. «*• Semtal^gcondurtnwg- [be invited guests included Mrs. Voss who will be a bride to traP
Fred Lemmen, Mr. and Mix. Henry
Landman. Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. near future.
safety council,spoke to members
drew Boeve, Mrs. John J. Boeve, Bouwman, Mrs. George Heerspink,
[5 p-ixi on the Pere Marquette exact tote of Bailing'or: to name
Vereeke, Mrs. Arie NobeL
Games were played and
of the Holland Kiwanis club at
Mn. John DykhuU, Sr., Mr. and Hennan Heerspink, Mr. and Mrs- will be in charge af TO aftertrain for Chicago on the first leg
Peter De Wys, Mrs. William awarded to Mkt H*
tb«!r weekly noon luncheon FriMn. John DykhuU, Jr., Mr. and Ben Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. G.
on their long trip to Arabia where
Mr*. Frederick John- meyer and Mis* Voefc
day in the Warm Friend tavern
Mrs. Hannan Brummel and sons, J. Heerspink, Mr. and Mrs. IVed
they wffl engage in miiaioiifay
Willard Oaver, Mrs. R. ment* were served at a
on “Life, Liberty and Puixuit of
work. The Nykerks returned to
Happiness."
Heerspink,Mr. and Mn. ATOrt and Alfred Bowman railed on their
Mrs. John Klein, Mrs orated in pink andf
Holland Monday from New.Yop son, also missionaries in Arabia.
HU talk dealt with statistics
Slenk, Mr. and Mn. Elmer Slenk; gnbdparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Percy iMpouse, Mrs. Hennan guest of honor was
where they made, .final ait*ngeMr. and Mn. George Slepk And Bowman in JluoistownSunday/?; VoUtetx, Mix. Peter Steal and the a set of oyrtnli
of the modern automobile, its in- Trimly Motion Society
mente with the board of fortto
creased speed and that more care
Shirley, Mr. and Mn. Ernest
Misses Geneva Scholten, Caroline vTboae present
missions of the Reformed Church' toirtblL fhewlp win take
should be taken in driving one. Heart Rev. Van lierop
Wehrmeyer, Mira Alice Wefar4
Henrietta Kulzenga,Alice
In America. .
. Ts^am
Police Chief Frank O’Malley of
Sixty-five women • gathered in msMfsMr
auc/trr,
xtno,
* Ocmelia Klein, Anne
The couple Will leave Chicago
Grand Rapids also attended the TO parlors of Trinity Reformed John van Vuren, and Sarah, John compared with 2, 400, ODD. to
in itoJ;
Sylvia Van Hoven and
ftiday at 10:30 pjn. for San guage study at least a year,
meeting and was introduced.
church Tuesday evening for an and Delores Slenk,
the departmentof
Anno KrolL
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posal of the case. Van
been in the county Jail
« month, unable to pra
set in justice court.
Wallace Masseltok, 26, tSQ
18th St., Holland, entered * j
of guilty upon, arraignment^!
charge of being drunk and 0
erly, third offense. Since
link’s arrest chaining him
third offender,he ha*
Allegan county for
intoadrated.
Masseltokhas passed his fodb
draft examination and has rscAtto
ed orders to leave for Katematoo
for induction into the army next
Monday. The court toatrected
Massallnk to go to Kalamazonaal f
if he is accepted by the govern- ~
ment to notify the prosecuting at* 1

•

Oil

Is

The

W

Holland.

Tha court permitted TO two to
return home on their own roooff- .
nizance pending notification top

by Latent Ypsi After Win at Olivet
MIAA STANDINGS

7*™

Holland, entered pleas of
chargea that they took
of beer and wine on or about Jan.
2 from TO warehouseof Haiold J.

Miss Myrtle Brummel, daughter

lie

Camp

as a service today."
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope colv v
tegs president, read the scrip- Grand Havan, Fib. 30 tspscrav i
Mn. W. C. Snow, Hope coUsgs
tart, and the Rev. Henry Bast,
organist, presidedat TO organ
Hope
college pastor, offered
during the aervice.The anthem, prayer.
in circuitcourt Monday.
"Beautiful Saviour," Christiansen . Delegat
^itions from Grand Rapids,
Willi, temple,
and "Built on a Rock," by Chris- Katemasoo and Muskegon sttendtianaen were sung by the Hope ad the service.

Vleme
postlude.
of Westminster,"by

3^

Hoffman-Brummel Vows
Raymond Exchanged in Church

Speaking on the subject "Chris-

by

Missionaries

m

*

He

—

Chapel Vesper Service

mm

the world that the only real solution is through the way of Christ.
'To do this we must lay away
every weight resulting from lack
of faith and hold fast to that
which is good," he said.
A song service as the meeting
was led by Janet Clark and the
trombone quartet of the college. ceremony.
The bride, given in marriageby
Devotions were in charge of
Jeanne Horton. The trombone her father, wore a white satin
quartet composed of Gordon Van dress with a fingertip veil and
ner.
church, is well known in Holland
carried a bouquet of white roses,
Tallmadgeand Wright— Dele- having been graduatedfrom Hope Wyk, Henry Voogd, Bob Swart,
snapdragons, gardenias and sweet
and
John
Kleis
also
played
"Fingate, Henry Slaughter; alternate, college and Western • Theological
peas.
landia"
by
Dvorak
accompanied
John Peck.
seminary.
Attendingher as maid of honor
by
Edward
De
Young.
Holland city— Delegates, Bruce
Speeches were given by heads
Dr. Drukker also led devotions was Miss Gertrude Capel who
Raymond, Nelson A. Miles, Dr. of the Bible classes and the misWynand Wichers, Simeon Hinkle, sionary societies and music was and spoke briefly at Hope col- wore peach taffeta and carried
Orien S. Cross, Cornelius Vander furnished by a male chorus. Both lege chapel exercises this morn- pink roses, snapdragons and sweet
made announcements peas. Miss Eleanor Hoffman and
Meulen, Raymond L. Smith, Archie Dr. and Mrs. Nykerk responded. ing.
concerning
the Youth Conferences Miss Juella DykhuU were bridesVanderWaland Russell Klaasen; They were presented with a ship
maids. The former wore teal blue
alternates,Vivian Visscher, Mrs. cargo of money as a gift from the held each year, illustratinghis
taffeta and the latter wore aqua
points
with
stories
of
Negro
Vernon Ten Cate, Abel Postma, church with Mrs. Veldman makLela Vandenberg,Charles H. Mc- ing the presentation. All talks youth who attended the confer- blue taffeta. Both carried bouquets of roses, snapdragons and
feride, Thomas Venhuizen,Henry were keyed to the theme of ence at Brewton, Ala., last sumCook, Gerrit W. Kooyers, and Alex "Visions Becoming Real’’ The mer. Dr. Drukker is secretary of gardenias.'Hie mothers of the
Nykerks will be the first mission- young people's work of the Re- bride and groom wore soldier blue.
Van Zanten.
The bridegroom was attended by
Grand Haven city— Delegates, aries supported
Befhany formed Church in America with
offices in New York city.
hU brother, Jason Hoffman. LesDorothy Metzler, Jay Poel, Norma church.

The Nykerks returnedMonday
from New York city where final
arrangements were made with
the Reformed church foreign mission board. They spent Sunday in
Walden, N.Y., where one of the

Has

Guild of Organists

missionary

will be furnished by a mixed
alternate,C. Szopinski.
quartet and by Louis Jalving who
Holland township — Delegates, will sing a solo. Prayers .will be
Albert Hyma and Dick Plagge- given by Dr. H. J. Veldman, remars; alternates, John Eilander tired pastor of Grand Rapids who
and Louis Van Appledom.
formerly served First church and
Jamestown — Delegate, Dick by Dr. W. J. Van Kersen who
SmaUegan; alternate, Hilbert Van- was former secretary of the
deBunte.
western division of the board of
* Park and Port Sheldon— Dele- foreign missions of the Reformed
gates, William Winstrom and John Church in America.
R. Dethmers; alternates, Dick A social hour will follow the
Nieuwsma and Jack Stevenson. program.
Polkton— Delegates,James W.
On Tuesday evening, Dr. and
Scott and John Lubben; alternates, Mrs. Nykerk were guests of
John H. TerAvest and Howard W. honor at a reception in Bethany
Erwin.
Reformed church in Kalamazoo
Spring Lake— Delegates, Carl T. which will assist in supporting
Bowen and Ellis Nixon; alternates, the couple In Arabia. The Rev.
Esther Gieseking and John Wag- Jerry Veldman, pasjor of the

Lowell, James Kinkema and J. Nyhof Poel; alternates,Cora Vande
Watet, Williamena C. Young, Fred
Pen Herder, Peter Van Zylen and
John Van Beurkering.
. Zeeland city— Delegates, Nick
Cook and Louis Roberts; alternates, A. Van Koeveringand Mrs.
Nellie Klumper.
. Zeeland township
Delegate,
Maynat# Mohr; alternate, Titus
Van Haitsma.
The convention opened with
prayer by the Rev. J. V. Roth of
Grand Haven after which County
Clerk William Wilds called the
meeting to order.
* Raymond L. Smith was tempor-

.

M"'-'

a

H

William Uecker.
erly attended.
Georgetown— Delegates, Charles

Lowing and Fred F. McEachron;
alternates, William Vander Laan
and Hiram Andris.
Grand Haven, Olive and RobinWon— Delegate, George C. Borck;

m

sioner.

work in Arabia.
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles and ' The Rev. Nicholas Goaselink,
Judge Bfred T. Miles were endorsed
pastor of the church, will preby resolution.
side. Brief talks will be given by
The following were designated
Irving Lemmen, representing the
as delegates and alternates to the
young people; Mrs. Albertus Piestate convention:
ters, missionary societies;Walter
' Allendale and Blendon— DeleVander Haar, Sunday school;
rate, Henry DeJonge; alternate,
Charles Kuyers, consistory, and
Nick Vander Slacht.
by the Rev. George Gritter of
Chester and Crockery — DeleNinth Street Christian Reformed
gate, Hunter Hering; alternate,
church which Mrs. Nykerk form-
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Mia. O. S. Cross, mambar of tha

Woman’! literary chib who qhaar- place MardTl
fuUy consentedto substitute;ior Xh her book review, Mn. Cross,
fowatkip Office
the scheduled speaker Tuesday who is an accomplished story tell- Holland Tc
er,. made real the tale of the old
afternoon, deMghted her lirttners
Reelected
led to Office
South which was published on
with an teterestte?
el's latest hook, "Baftilrin Miss Gather’s 67th birthday. The
l1’
Is Gather's
and the Steve Girl
Girl" a raegnt Book- stay depicts a life which has enof-the-month selection. Word was tirely passed out of existence in
Incumbent officers of Holland
received Tuesday mornteg that TO United States today, Mn. townshipwere reelected at MonGross
explained
as
she
described
Mn. Dorothy McGnw Kenyon ’of
day's primary election which atMuaksgon would be unable to fill TOV plantation life in the Blue tracted 206 voters. r‘
J
her appointment because of TO Ridge mountain districtof VirThere wu oppositiononly to TO
ginia} the socially unequal marcondition of TO roads.
races for township treasurer aa?
Also on the Wofnan’s club pro- riage of Sapphire and Henry Col- Justice of peace.
gram was TO annual' nomination bert; Nancy, the attractivemulatJohn H. Helder wfoi '
of officers in charge of Mn. Carl to girl victim of her mistress’un- township treasurer oyer two
justified jealousy; the plain spokHarrington.Ihe slate presented
er candidates,John Geerts
by the committee was as follows: en. Rachael Blake; the worthless Marvin O. Smith. Ilia
president, Mn. George A. Pel- Malm Colbert.
Helder, 124; Gerts, 60; Snum, «v,
grim, flr^t .vice-president,Mm. i The author has made the char- giving Helder a plurality of t*
John Dethmers; second vice-presi-acter! memorable and Nancy em- votes.
dent, Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp; re* erges as the true heroine; SappFred YWks, incumbent,defeatcording secretary, Mrs. John K, bin’s subtle persecution of the ed Charles K. Van Duren
girl is one of the suthor’i most race for Justice of
Winter; corresponding
Mn. Adrian Klaasen;
skillful characterizations, Mn. votes. Bocks polled'
Ckoss said. Tbe story ends on a Van Durtn’a 83.
Mn. W. C Koola; directors<
to be elected),Mn. J. J. Brower, pleasant note at the epilogue, 29
Mn. E. V. Hartman, Mn. Bruno ysate later, shows the author herLundgreen, Mrs. Don Zwemer and stM listeningin as Nancy returns
to/ her early home.
Mn. W. J. Brouwer.
Serving as tellers were Mn. T.
«n. J. J. Brower presided.Hos- of John Maat was written to cat
E. De Weese, Mn. John Arendi- tesses for the afternoon were Mes- one of the baOott.
hont, Mrs. Arte Weller and Miss damas Arthur Kronemeyer and
Albert Kapenca was elected
Laura Boyd. Election will take William Vander Schel.
highway commissioner, havft
cetved 11 votes when
was written on thb bajtoto.
similar fashion,Frank Weensr received 16 vote* to be electerifra
member of TO board of revltw.
In the race for the foun
lions of constable, Ray
and Adrian Veele each
120 votes. Harold and
Several hundred parsons attended the vesper service In Hope college chapel choir, and the Kraft and James Kapmga were
Memorial chapel Sunday after- Women’s glee club sang "Abide each given four vote*. The naqaa
noon which waa arranged for TO with Me," Scott and the Men’s of the five candidatesfor copWest Michigan chapter, American use. club offered the "Flnt stable* will be placed on, TO April
Guild of Organists by Charles P. Psalm," by La Forge. Robert W.
• Wwji
Vogan, organist and cbotr direc- Cavanaugh of the Hope college No primary electionwaa laid to
tor in Central Reformed church, music faculty directed the choral Park township as there *as
i
Grand Rapids and organ instruc- graups^andserved as soloist with positionfor Incumbentofficers.
tor at Hope college.
In an informal talk, Donald
Mr. Vogan played a "Choral"
by Joseph Jongen; "Sehr teng- Armstrong, supervisor of music
sma” from First Sonata by Paul hi Grand Rapids public schoob,
Hindemith; and Prelude on the poke of the musical; traditions
Welsh Hymn-tune, "Rhosymsdrt,’’ "greater than ourselves and mors
by Vaughan Williams as a pre» worthy than ourselves which lay
hide to the service,and "Chimes the background for TO beautiful

4:
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Plans are

Book Review Feature of

Boots and Gloves, At Least, Are Appropriate

1 WAR

the state Republican convention
Feb. 27 in Grand Rapids.
, The no-war resolutionsaid, “We
may differ among ourselves as to
aid and comfort to be given to any
nation but we remain steadfast
In our desire to protect our government,our homes and our peoples; but always in sincere opposition to any act or deed on the part
of ourselves or our government
^hat will send American manhood
again to fight on alien soil."
U. S. Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg, Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman,

m

1041

•

Mr. Slaughter brought up the
queatkm of half votes for delegates at the convention,giving
more persons an opportunityto
attend. Mr. Dethmers explained

that the state central committee,
in view of the fact that at this convention there would be about 2,100 delegates instead of about 1,5fX) as in past, made ho provision
for fractional votes. Mr. Slaughter
then withdrew his motion and askSapport
Given Wichers, ed that the committee consider it
in the future.
Bowen and Others in
Mr. Bowen, Judge Miles and Dr.
Campaigns
Wichers spoke.
Mr. Dethmers advised delegates
that the name of the person nomOne Vote Is Specified for inated for highway commissioner
will appear on the April RepubliEach Delegate to G.R.
can and Democratic ballot twice.
Convention
The reason for this, he said, is
because G. IXmald Kennedy, preGrand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) sent highway commissioner,was
^-Ottawa county Republicansat appointed to serve until the next
(their convention here Tuesday aft- election.
For that reason, the name of
ernoon endorsed the candidacies
of Dr. Wynand Wichers, president the nominee will appear on the
of Hope college, and Carl T. Bow- ballot as a candidate to serve out
en, engineer-managerof the Ot- the remainderof Governor Van
tawa county highway commission, Wagoner’s unexplred term while
expressed their opposition "to any the nominee will appear on the
plan that will send the youth ballot a second time as a candidate
and flower of the nation ... to for the full Vear term.
Thus, the successful candidate
battle in the front lines and trenin April will take office as soon
ches in foreign lands.”
, Dr. Wichers is a candidate for as his election is certified.Mr.
reelection to the state board of Dethmers said ' all Republicans
education and Mr. Bowen is a can- should be advised to vote twice'
didate for highway commissioner, for the name of the party’s nomboth nominationsto be made at inee for state highway commis-
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f • Accordingto our own Paul Mal-

Ohio, were in the

city to attend the Semi-Centennial,

Lemn

New Home of the
HolUod City New*

of^ Toledo,

Jesus had a great deal to say
about prayer. To Him it evidently
was a very important and powerful factor in life. He prayed a
great deal and found it a profitable thing to do. Indeed it seems
as if He could not get along without prayer When a man speaks
out of his own life and richest experience we can count on the
truth. £o we are compelled to
think seriouslyand reverently
about prayer because of Jesus' attitude toward it and use of it.
The voice of Jesus is heard today on some aspects of prayer.
And He uses people to illustrate
what He means. He Is emphasizing the fact that men ought al-

Good

the guests of their mother, Mrs.
Paul Hazen, 221 East Seventh Si
Invitationsare out for the wed-

ding of John Zeerip and

Days

,lliai

Helen Lodenateln on next Wedma, Sept a It will take place at

$

West Fourteenth Si, whire

“Following art the open seasons the groom has built a fine house.
Dr. & & Godfrey while crossfor Michigan game.” began an article In the Sept. 3 issue of the Ot- ing Central' Ave. yesterday was
tawa County Times published In run into by ^ bicyclerider and had
1897 by M. G. Manting: "Wild his arm severely bruised.
Correspondenceincluded: Ottafowl. September 1 to January L
Use of boats propelled by steam, wa Station— Mrs. Harriet Bowernaptha, gas or electricitynot al- man of Jamestown, Mrs. Hekn
lowed, and no hunting allowed Bertsch and Mrs. Mary Purohaae
before one half hour before sun- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Martha
rise or one half hour after sunset Purchase of Ottawa Station and
Snipe, woodcock,plover, quail and EHas EaMway of Ottawa Station
partridge,October 1 to December all met at the residence of Mrs.
1. Sale of quail partridge and Marcia C. Fellows some days ago.
woodcock forbidden. Squirrel,Oc- Such a family reunion had not
tober 1 to December 31. Deer No- taken place for 30 years. The coa»>
vemer 8 to 30. No wild turkey un- blned age of the six is 382 years.
Drenthe— Albert Poppen from
til 1905. The shooting of sea gulls
Sioux Center, Iowa, well known
is forbidden at any time.
Locals Included: Mr. and Mrs. in this locality, is, spendinga few
Ubright Van Noorden of Zeeland weeks with friend^ and relatives.
celebrated their 58th wedding an- Mr. Poppen reports from his counniversary In this city last Frlaay. try that crop* are good.
Owing to the Semi-Centennial
At a meeting of the Board of
at
Holland many of our friends
Public Works held Tuesday evening, engineer John Elenbaaswas who used to reside here were again
transferredfrom Nineteenth street in our midst. Among those from

ways to pray and not to faint.
That is to say, they should pray
under all circumstances and in the
face of all discouragementsand
afar were Rev. and Mrs. Broene
trying experiences and not giv^ it water station to the main station
and their daughters, Katie and
for
the
time
that
Chie(
Engineer
up because they are discouraged.
Jennie, from Kalamazoo,Miss JenTo get discouraged Is easy enough Knlsely acts as inspector of the nie Hunderman and Mrs. John Stsstandpipe construction.
in this world. We are often temptUnder the new statute which
ed to ask why pray or what is the
use. Possibly we may say that this went into effect Wednesday Sept.
world is no friend to prayer and 1, all cases of violationof the. fish
praying people. Jesus is advising and game laws will be tried in the
circuit court instead of the police
to stick to praying, for we ahall
and justice courts. The penalty
realize good from it in the end.
To make clear His teaching. providedfor guilt will be raised
to 60 days imprisonment Instead
Christ uses people. He cites the
case of a hard and unfeeling and of 30 days.
Marriage licenses were issued
godless judge and a poor unfortuntoday
to Louis Elbers and Henri ate widow who had fallen on evil
days and who in her extremity ette Klaherhouse of Coopersville

CO, 1941
‘ Mrs. O. G. Whitenar,94 East
13th SL, returned to Holland early

RESIDENT DIES
IN

JAMESTOWN

Sunday morning from an extended visit to Oklahoma*. Taxas and
Kansas. She was called to Oklahoma Qty by the serious illness of

SALE OF PROPERTY
IS

ANNOUNCED HERE BEET

Sale of two pieces of Holland
property was listed Monday by
John ArendsborsL local real es-

PAPERS IN

COUNTY SIGNED

her brother, C R. Stuart, who Is
slightly improved.She was gone
tate broker.
A '
six weeks.
* y rj
Zeeland, Feb. 20 (Special)
Edward Klemel hat purchased a
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lytle and
Mrs. John Pater, 61, of James- two children of Hamilton’ visited lot, 60 by 132, at the corner of 17th • Grand Haven. Feb. 20 (Special)
town died Saturday morning In Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Whitener Sun- St. and Ottawa Ave. on which he —The Ottawa County, Agricultural
win constructa building to be Conservation associationoffice in
her home. She was bom In Zeeday.
•
land township March 11. 1879, Miss Mildred Wyngarden is vis- used as a bakery. Mr. Kiemel’s ap- Grand Haven has announced ft
daughter of the late Mr. and Mr*.
plicationfor A building permit eshas signed 191 sugar beet appUcf^
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Dick Ver Hag*.
timated coat of the building at tions i for benefit payments
P. Wyngarden, .at Clearwater
68,000.P. Elzinga is the architect
Surviving are the husband; a
amounting to 17,127.15 for 1940.’.
Beach, Fla.
for the building,
daughter, Mrs. Peter J. De Witt
Gordon H. Costing of route I
Sugar beet allotments will be
of HudaonvUle; a son, Dick of
Bert Krulawyk, owner of the set for each farmer who request*
rer Mllit
who attends Culver
Military AcaJAneetown; four granddilidren;
Jobber’s Outlet grocery and mardemy at Culver, Ihd.. has won the
an allotment in 1941. Any farmer
five sisters, Mrs. Jacob Van
ket, has purchased the building
desiring to grow sugar beets in
“G
M.”’ award In music which Is
Zoeren, Mrs. Henry Vender Mowhich houses his business. ’Die 1941 should get In touch with the
granted to member* of the famous
le n and Mrs. Lambert Myaard,
property is located at Sixth SL
office before Feb. 22.
cadet band on the basis of writall of Hudsonville, Mrs. John K.
and River Ave. and has a frontten and oral tests for music, di*n the Ottawa county soil conMulder of Zutphea and Mrs.
age of 132 feet on River Ave. and
rection of the band, hlstorv of
servation program.75 per cent of
George Bolt of Vries land, and
247 feet on Sixth St.
music, military subjects and an
the farmers participatW and they
two brothers, Henry of HudsonMr. Arendshorst said Mr. Krulscontrolled82 per cent of the crop
auto safety test.
ville and Thomas of Buffalo, N.Y.
wyk plans to remodel the building,
Several Holland young women
land in 1940. To date, the local
install a new front and carry out
attendedthe gala J-Hop in Ann
office has received 2,485 soil conother improvementsin the near fuArbor the past week-end. Miss
servationchecks amounting to
ture. Mr. Elzinga also is drawing
Yvonne Westrate,senior student
1110,801.71, . and there are still
the plans for these improvements.
at the University, attended with
about 400 applicant*who have not
(From BatonUy'i Sentinel)
Charles Wade. Miss Helen Mae
received payment, Glenn Taylor,
chairman, announced.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kramer Heasley was the guest of Ware
Taylor said that on 178 farma
entertained the vestry of Grace ren Westrate; Misses Betty
600.1 acres of trees were planted;
Episcopal "church in their home, Daugherty and Janet Shuptrine
18,353.4 acres of clover were seed62 Weet 11th SL, Friday night. were guests of Roger Minges and
ed on farms that participated in
The regular business meeting was Edgar Orr, respectively.
Using as their .theme "The Court
Dick Bcter of Holland is spendthe program; 4,234.4acres of alfheld.
of Human Relations,”Hope college alfa were seeded; 10,825.3tons of
ing
three
or
four
weeks
at
LakeMary McLean, daughter of Mr.
students residing at Van Vleck marl and lime were applied; 1109.0
and Mrs. Harold McLean, is con- land. Fla.
CUfton J. Spyker, 700 Washing- hall entertained their guests at a acres of cover crops were plantfined in Holland hospital with a
ton Ave., paid a fin# and costs of formal party In the Woman’* Lit- ed in orchards; and 906.0 acres of
mastoid infection.
65
to MunicipalJudge Raymond erary club Friday evening. Decor- green manure crops were listed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yonker of
47 Weat 22nd St., announce the L. Smith this afternoon after ations were in red and white and
birth of a son Thursday morning. pleading guilty to a charge of sell- emphasized the Valentine theme. Allegan Register of
Girls received manicurekits in the
Mrs. Yonker and her son are at ing cigarettesto a minor.
Ed Dulyea of 204 West Ninth form of decorative books as favors. Deeds Is Married
the Tibbe home at 281 East 13th
SL spent the week-end in Chicago.
Henry Voogd, Van Vleck presSt.
Charles Vos, 97 West 19th St., ident, welcomed the guests at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Herweyer
and children, Jane, Orland and has returned from a business trip beginningof the program which
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Personals

Hope Group Has
Formal Party

•

gink, from Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar
rejoice over the arrival of a brand
new baby girl
West Olive— Mr. and Mrs. F.
Willey spent a few weeks with
their parents and have now returned to their home in Chicago.
Noordeloos— Mrs. J. Meyering
and daughters. Anna and Maltha,
are visiting relativesat Fremont
Mrs. Dr. Reus of Grand Haven, Jack, of McBain arrived here to Detroit. J
Misses Marion De Vries and ElMrs.
J. Van Duine and family of Friday and are spending the weekOtto P. Kramer of Holland and
len Vanden Meer. both of Holland,
Georgia P. Hinman of Saugatuck. Blendon, and Mrs. C. Dykstra and end In Holland and Macatawa
Alvin Talsma of Ludington left Saturday for a two weeks vaLast Sunday night while J. H. family of Grand Rapids, have all
Wefghmink and family were re- been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. L. ipent two daya in Holland this cation trip to Florida.
week. He leavea next week for
turning from church they met a Reus.
Kate and Anna Wagner of New the army.
party of three men and three woMiss Meiste Fet<d at
men, all of the party carrying Holland, Marguerite Knooihuisen Among those from Holland who
bundles. In the morning when Mr. of Fowlervilleand others called on attended a banquet of the Chris- Shower in Hamilton
Miss Alma Meiste, a brideWeighmink went to his potato their uncle, Chris Schilleman Tues- tian Veterans association Thursday evening in the Bates Street elect, was guest of honor at a
patch he discovered that they hftd day evening.
East Holland— Mrs. Jake Van Christian Reformed church in miscellaneousshower Thursday.
torn up the patch and stolen a lot
den
Brink spent part of the week Grand Rapids were Mr. and Mr* Feb. 13, given by her mother,
of the best potatoes, Mr. Weighmink residesJust south of the city at Grand Rapids with relatlvts B. Bourns n, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. Lucas Meiste, at her home
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. E Stegink, In Hamilton.Games were played
and friends.
limits.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van den Bosch Mr. and Mrs. H. Meeusen, Mr. In charge of Viola Kronemeyer

was a burlesque on the idea of love

;

km’s column, Lindbergh is so bit* comes to the judge and begs of
« teriy hated by the government in him to deliver her from an unWashington today that on his re* scrupulous man's Injusticetoward
her. The Judge seeminglyhad no
bent visit to testifyon the lend- sympathy for the widow. He was
kase bill be deliberatelyavoided disposed to ignore the case or to
falling on old friends in the gov* put her off. What was such a
eminent service to save those due to a man who feared neither
friends from embarrassment; he God nor man. He could not be
was afraid they woud be discrim- troubled with her. But she was of
inated against if it was discovered the persistentkind. She would not
they were on terms of friendship let her case rest. She must have
kept after him until he became
with the flier.
And this is the government of afraid of her. To escape her and
the United States of America, not her persistence he granted her
tfcaftofNasi Germany or Musso- her wish. And Jesus proceeds to
say, ‘‘shall not God avenge His
lini’sItaly. ..
The government'! attitude is elect who cry unto Him day and
matched by that of many private night.
'

“The

Evolutionof the New
a spec-

and marriage. Accordion selecwere played by John Harvey
Muller. Court was called to order
by "His Honor" Fred Valusek and
an originalskit "Objections Overruled" by Jerome De Jongh was
tions

presented by De Jongh, Daniel
Fylstra,Willis Slocum, Justin Aalpoel and Arthur Johnson.Henry
Voogd played "Moonlove"as a
baritone solo accompaniedby Edward De Youijg.
"Cause for Divorce" was a humorous skit presented by Bill Van
Oss, Charles Zoet. Chester Toren
and John Harvey Muller. A tenor
solo was sung by Gerrit Bruins.
Court adjournedwith the singing
of the Hope college song.
Bill Miller was general chairman for the party. Also on the
committeewere Millard De Young,

rf

mmm
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Grand Haven, spent part of the and Mrs. J. De Boer, Mr. and and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
week
here with Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. B. Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lampen. Sarah Glupker
tacular entertainment that will be
B. H. Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs. J. and Florence Lehman.
given at the new high school hall Van Domelen.
Rosendahl, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Warners
of
Grand
Rapids
The guest of honor was preon the evenings of Sept. 17 and 18.
spent part of the week here with Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
sented with many beautiful gifts.
Hie
school
has
engaged
A.
R.
CarNow we must guard against
dtbena. It is any American's priviMuusae, Mr.' and Mrs. Gerrit A two-courselunch was served
rington to conduct this entertain- Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson.
lege to disagree with Lindbergh supposingthat Jesus here means
Nyboer, Rev. and Mrs. Jabaay by Mrs. Lucas Meiste, assistedby
Mra. Hyo Boa
ment.
and Mr. arid Mrs. Hienie Top.
aa much as he pleases. There is to teach that we can worry God
Vernon Meerdlnk, and Arthur
Mr*. Harold Haverdink.
Albert
Stegeman
and
wife
are
Miss Mary Lubbers, registerof
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton of
nothing wrong la feeling that his into answering our prayers. Nor
Miu Violet Slagh Is
Those Invited were Mrs. Al- Johnson. Chaperones for the afguesU today at the beautiful
Waukazoo left Friday night for bert Lampen, Mrs. Francis Meis- fair were Prof, and Mrs. Thomas deeds of Allegan county for th*
point of view la completely mis- does Jesus mean to suggest that
home of Mr. W. C Sheldon. Mr. Honored at Shower
past several years, and Hyo Bos,
Chicago where they will join a te, Mrs. Jerry Meiste.
taken; any free-born American mere persistence or importunity
Ger- ^Velmers, Edwin AalberU. and
Stegeman is a familiar name to
can
get
us
what
we
want.
We
have
A bridal shower for Miss Violet party and continue on a conduct- ald Meiste, Mrs. Edwin Van Der Miss Elizabeth Llchty. Mr. Aal- Sr., of Holland were united in marcitizen should have the right to
persons who were here in the late
disagree with anybody, from the read much and heard more about
Slagh, fiancee of Hazen Van Kam ed tour which will take them Poppen, Mrs. J’erry Lehman, Mrs. berta, dean of men at Van Vleck riage on Wednesday,Feb. 12, in th*
40’s and for several succeeding
importunity
in
prayer
as
if
imbride's home in East Saugatuck
into Mexico. They will be away Laurence Lehman, Mrs. John
' president to the dog-catcher; and
Hall had as his guest MariAnne
years. He will be remembered as pen, was held at the home of Mrs.
with the Rev. Sidney P. Miersma
about three weeks.
them la no reason why Lindbergh portunity in itself were a kind of a mender of the large merchantile
Bowman,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Hemeke,
Van Du ren and Miss Lichty was
Bert Slagh last Thursday evening.
open sesame to the treasure house
of East Saugatuck officiating. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, Mrs. Ernest Lehman. Misses escorted by Jerome De Jongh.
• should be exempt from this prinThe game of hearts was played, 584 Lawndale court, entertained
of God. We persistin praying be- firm of Cutler, Wartz and Stegecouple was attended by John Lub'rciple,
man between 1850 and 60. During prizes going to Mrs. Harold Jonk their duplicate contract bridge Gladys Meiste, Arlene Zoerhoff, Students attending the party bers of East Saugatuck and Mr*.
cause
God
is
God
and
He
wants
But Lindberghis himself a freeFrieda Grote, Aletta Lehman, were Berend Vander Woude, Nelthat time Mr. Stegeman built" and
born American citizen, and there His children to believe through
hoff, Mrs. RenzellaMuller, Mill club Friday night In their home. Aleta Eding, Florence Lehman, vie Vander Bill, Millard De Young, Ada Bouwman of Holland, brothoccupied
the
house
now
owned
by
Four tables were in play, with Viola Kronemeyer, Sarah Glup- Beverly Van Strien. Anthony Dyk- er and sister of the bride.
la ne reaeon why he should not the darkness and discouragements
Mr. A. J. Emlaw. At Allegan Violet Slagh and Hieodore Sprick. Mr. and Mrs. James Brierley
Mr. and Mrs. Bos left on a three
disagree with anybody or every- that He is their Father'and will In
ker, Etta Haverdink,Verna Mac stra, Ruth Van Bronkhorst. VerHie
Valentino
motif
was
carried
whence he removed several years
body else— from the president to the end bless them and •work out ago; Mr. Stegeman became the out In both the house decorations Wnnlng high match point score. Overbeek, Una Van Den Berg non Meerdink,Emilia Moncada, weeks’ trip to Florida.After their
Miss Dona Zwemer returned and Geraldine Dykman.
return Mrs. Bos will resume her
the dog-catcher. The fact that he for them that which is good.
the two-course luncheon. Mrs.
David Saxton, Edith Klaaren, WilWe continue to pray not be- head of one of the largest/ and and
Friday'after spending two days in
Others attending were Jacob lis Slocum, Lorraine Timmer, work as registerof deeds. Before
dimes ts from the line taken by
M.
E.
Slagh
of
Saranac
and
Mrs.
most successful cooperative merChicago.
Breukfcr, Gerald Glupker, Justin Richard Van Strien.Marian Kelly, she had this positionshe was pro*
the government does not necessar- cause ultimately we can change
cantile establishments in the coun- B. H. Slagh were hostesses for the
God’s
will,
but
because
we
can
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Riemersma Meiste, Julius Meiate, Jerry Leh- Edward De Young, Nancy Safford. prietor of the East Saugatuck genily make him wrong and the govshower,
assisted
by
Mrs.
W.
B.
try and now has interestsin that
ernment right Tet many Ameri- pray ourselves Into harmony with line at Allegan, although his home Elferdink and Miss W. Bronk- of North Holland announce the man, Gerrit Hemeke, Edwin Van
Douglas Hempstead, Lois Mary eral store and also served as postbirth of a seven pound daughter, Der Poppen and daughter,ShirHis
will
We
pray
to
make
His
can citizens am securing him
horst.
Hinkamp,
AVno Whipple, Marjorie mistress of that community for
for two years past has been in
Crystal Jane, Feb. 12. Mrs. Riem- ley. Mrs. Harold Haverdink. Aropenly of being a "Nazi sympathiz- will our will. We continue to pray
Brouwer, BUI Van Oss, DoUy several years. Mr. and Mrs. Bo*
The bride-to-be received many
Southern Californiaalmost in
ersma and her daughter are in the nold Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Kamps, Gerrit Bruins, Myrtle will reside in East Saugatuck.
er," simply because he does not because we continue to believe If
lovely
gifts.
A
series
of
bells
rung
sight of the Mexican frontier.—
home of Mrs. HenriettaRiemer Meiste. Alma Meiste and Harvey Smith. Daniel Fylstra, Winifred
Mrs. Bos was honored with two
believe in an all-out aid tor Brit- one so unlovely as the hard judge
by Barabara Slagh, niece of the
sma in Grand Haven.
granted
the
widow's
petition, than Grand Haven Tribune.
Breuker.
showers before her marriage. On
•Bin policy. That does not follow
Rameau,
Charles
Zoet,
Virginia
bride-elect,
brought
the
honored
Sheriff John Trompen of LanDr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
one so lovely and good as God will
Ewing, Chester Toren, Florence Saturday, Feb. 8. Mary and Tens
guest to the fire-place,garlanded
Fourteenth Street Christian Remuch
more
do good to and for us. caster county, Nebraska, was a
Things are getting to such s
Dykema.
Harold Vanderlee, Julia Lubbers of Grand Rapids enterwith
hearts,
in
front
of
which
Beaverdam
Home
Is
visitor here at the Semi-Centenpan that it is becoming almost Importunity is urged because it nial. Mr. Trompen was born here. stood a large Valentinetree fes- formed church, will conduct the
Voss, Arthur Johnson, Marian Ter tained for her and on the following
Holland service in Central Avenue Scene of Wedding
Veen, George Hutchinson, Lois Monday Miss Gladys Lubbers of
unsafe for an average citizen to keeps us in harmony with the diGerrit and Albert Bo Iks of Or- tooned with hearts and topped by Christian Reformed church Sunday
vine
mind
and
divine
purpose
and
Hamilton and Miss Doris Peet
announce that he admires LindOn
Friday
evening
at
7
o’clock.
Wills.
a
large
red
Cupid.
The
gifts
were
ange City. Iowa, are visiting relatt 2 p.m.
divine goodness.
were hostesses at an affair In the
Jack
Weimer,
Marian
Sandee,
bergh and believesin his point of
Misa Alma Bowman, daughter of
found under the tree.
A daughter was born at Holland Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of John Harvey Muller, Jeanne Hor- latter's home In Allegan.
Again, Jesus would drive home tives and friendshere.
view. Such a citizen is likely to be
Guests
from
out-of-tow»
were
Adrian Pieters of Washington.
hospital Friday, to Mr. and Mrs.
to the hearts of men the value of
regarded with suspicion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jonkhoff, Mr. Martin Groenheide,of Hamilton. Beaverdam, and Gerben Kuvers, ton, John Van Lierop. PauUne
praying in humility and with a due D. C., formerly of this city, spent
But Lindberghhas never shown
a few days with relatives and and Mrs. Harold Jonkhoff,Dick A son was bom Wednesday at aon of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuy- Loew, Justin Aalpoel, Dorothy Apple Tax Approved by
ers of Borculo, were united in mar- Renzema. Fred Valusek, Donna
be was not whole-heartedly Am- sense of our spiritual needs. He friends here this week.
Muller. Mrs. Richard Muller, Mr.
Hqpand hospital to Mr. and Mrs. riage in the home of tie bride's Eby, Henry Voogd, JeanetteRyuses people to illustrate what He
County Fruit Growen
erican. Three yean ago he gave
W.
Austin
of Bangor spent Sun- and Mrs. Gilbert Haan, Henry Fhed Vos, 51 East 17th St.
parents.TTie Rev. Peter Muyskens laarsdam,William Miller, Eileen
England and the world the brutal wants to teach. We have two men day with his brother, William Sprick, Mr. and Mrs. Hieodore
Mr. and Mrs. L. K Kolb and Mr. of Grand Rapids, former pastor of Van Lente. John Van Wienen,
and unpalatablefacts about the going up to the temple to pray. WyatL
Grand Rapids, Feb. 20 — OtSprick. Mrs. Renzella Muller and
and Mrs. Edgar Landwehr were to the Beaverdam Reformed church, Mary Blair, Edward Workman,
Nazi air force; and he was reviled The first man is a boaster, not a
tawa and Kent county fruit growSheriffJoos Verplanke of Spring Herbert Strickland, all of Grand return today after spending sevpray-er.He puts himself not in the
read the single ring service in the Norma Becksfort, Albert Van ers, at a meeting here, adopted a
for his candor by the British. Now
Lake spent last week and part of Rapids; and Dr. and Mrs. M. E. eral days In New York city.
presence of a few relatives.
Dyke, Ann Klaver.
he is giving the American people attitude of humble reverence, but this visitingold friends here.
resolutionapprovingthe oy-cent
Slagh
of
Saranac
and
Woodrow
Three motorists have paid fines The bride wore a street-length
on exhibition.His praying degena bushel apple advertising tax
unpalatable judgments about the
Slagh of Muskegon.
Miss
Minnie
Bell
who
has
been
and costs to Municipal Judge dress of delphinium blue crepe
erates into a show. He takes out
situation, and the government
law and asked that It be given a
spending
the
summer
in
Topeka,
Raymond L. Smith for traffic vio- and carried a corsage of Briarcliff Elaine Boeve Honored
of his soul all of his virtues which
fair trial.
' hates him so much that his perKansas,
returned
Thursday
mornlations.
They
are
Lyle
Bacon.
272
Bethlehem Chapter Has
roses and sweet peas. Attending at Birthday Party
The law has been upheld by the
ianal friends are no longer safe he himself recommends very high- ing.
West 10th St., speeding, $5; Bruce her was Miss Carrie Stegehuis
from reprisal He may of course ly to God. He oozes pride and conMichigan state supreme court. The
Mrs.
Russel
Boeve
entertained
Con
De
Pree
and
Steve
BradParty
on
Valentine
Day
Van
Leeuweni
13
East
13th
St
ceit. He lifts ihe perpendicular
who wore dusty rose crepe and
growers also suggestedthat the
be wrong In his judgments, but in
pronoun to a very great height.He ford went to Grand Rapids on
A Valentineparty was held in and Jack Lamar, route 1, double carried a corsage of Joanne Hill at a birthday party Friday after-' state commissiondevise some sysmaking him a target of abuse both
noon at her home on South Linbelieves that he is so splendidly their bicycles yesterday.
the William Murphy home at Ot- parking, J1 each.
roses yid sweet peas. Alfred Bowtem under which the tax stamp*
the government and millions of
Misses Agatha and Carrie Lor- tawa beach Friday evening for
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell, man. brother of the bride, attend- coln Ave. in honor of her daugh- may be attached to bills of sale inisolated by reason of his virtues
citizens are repudiatingthe ester,
Elaine,
who
marked
her
10th
that he dares to thank God that ence of Detroit who have been vi- Star of Bethlehem chapter, O.E.S. Mrs. Russell and Mr. and Mrs. ed the hridegroom.
stead of an the packages.
sential principlesof Americanism.
birthday anniversary.
he Is not as other men are. Indeed siting with Mrs. J. R. Kleyn and and friends. Games were played Chester LaShagway, all of Holland,
A reception for 32 guests followIt cannot be too often repeated
Games
were
played
and
prizes
family
the
past
two
weeks,
have
he is not conscious of any need of
and winners were Mrs. Grace Bar- attended a sea scout bridge of hon- ed in Anchor Inn near Holland.
that the essense of Americanism
were awarded to Phyllis Vanden- LONG ILLNESS
num, Mrs. Nellie Stanaway, Mrs. or in Grand Rapids Friday night.
God. He practicallyintimates that returned home.
Reception guests included the
is the right to be wrong.
Miss Mary Madron of Chicago Belle Veltman,Mrs. Mae Pearson,
Among those from Holland who Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muyskens,Mr. berg, Grace Scholten, Ceola Bekhe is about as good as he can get
TO GERRIT DE J0NGE
who has been spending three Mrs. Mae Smith and Mrs. Cora attended the 35th Founder’s Week and Mrs. H. Bowman and Alfred, ius, Delores Langejans and
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU and this really means that he gets weeks here and at Zeeland, is the Hoffman.
Donna
Schrotenboer.
%
conference
at
Moody
Bible
Instialong without God. And there Is
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers, Mr. and
The Church’s Objectives
Others present were Dorothea ZMland. Feb. 20 (Special) Dainty refreshments were serv- tute In Chicago were Rev. J. B.
no need for God in any soul that guest of Miss Gertie Raak on
Mrs. A1 Van Der Hulst, Mr. and Schrotenboer,Beverly SchrotenDr. Charles Stelzle with other
Gerrit W. De Jonge, 68, residin
East
Sixteenth
street.
ed
to
about
50
guests
in
keeping
Van
Lierop,
Rev.
C.
M.
Beerthuis,
is filled to the bursting point with
Mrs. Will Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs. boer, Lois Schrotenboer, Marjorie
associated clergymen presents
two miles northeastof Zee lam
Peter Ledeboer and wife of with the Valentinemotif. Songs Mrs. Charles A. Raak, Miss Elizaunmitigated pride. No man ought
John MasL Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pott, Dorothy Kaashoek and died late Saturday night at hi
many worthy objects the church
ever to come to the throne of God Chicago spent a week, the guests were sung with Miss Gara McGe- beth Wagenveld, Mr. and Mrs. Kampa, Mr. and Mra. H. Klynstra,
offers, among them being "A soluhome after a lingering illness.
lan at the piano.
Herman Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Ches- Mr. and Mra. Ben Kuyers, Mr. and Belva Van Tatenhove.
without some sense of a spiritual of Mr. and Mrs. Seba Ledeboer.
tion of the problem of sin, a thorA two-course lunch featuring a
Surviving are three sister
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van de Velde
ter Weener, Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Mrs. G. Lubbers. Mr. and Mrs. A.
need.
ough toning up of the inner life, a
birthday cake was served.
Mrs.
H. P. Karaten, Mrs. Joh
and
Mrs.
William
Van
Zee
and
The
great
Mormon
temple
In
Strong
and
Albert
Van
Dyk.
Jesus sets in contrast the humSlagh, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem.
method of expression of the deep
W. Steal and Mrs. Chris Baai
(From Monday's Sentinel)
ble praying Publican wh^ could daughter Bernice of Grand Rapids, Salt Lake City require^ 40 years
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman and
worthwhile desires of life, com- only say that God be merciful to Mr$. Owen Me Anter and daugh- to build. It was started in 1853 and
man and a brother, Henry D
Charlotte Louise is the name of Mr. and Mrs. G. Wyngarden.
Hop* Girl* Win Two
Jonge,
all of Zeeland.
fort and strength when trials come
ter,
Katherine
of
St.
Joseph
and
completed in 1893 at a cost of the daughter bom Feb. 12 in
him, being a sinner.He was really
Following the wedding supper,
and when sorrows weigh upon the closer to God in his praying than Mrs. W. D. Steams and daughter more than 54,000.000.
Oat of Four Debates
Blodgett Memorial hospital, a program was given with music
heart, an enlargementof life’s
Grand Rapids, to Mr. and Mrs. provided by the Van Den Bosch
was the Pharisee. He felt his own
meaning, a guidance In life’s en- deep need and recognizedGod’s
W. A. Butler, 132 East,26thSL listersand Len Van Der Weide. Two girls’ debate teams repredeavors, and an assurance of life’s
. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M&rsilje
ability to meet that need. He had
A talk was given by Rev. Muys- sented Hope college in the state
outcome.’'
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Heasley kena, a reading by Mrs. Henry tournament at Wayne university
Still Growing
no goodness to boast about. He had
"The church offers a message of only God's grace to depend upon.
left Saturday on a motor trip
Bowman and a budget by Mrs. H. In Detroit Saturday .afternoon
courage and hope, the gift of wis- He opened the hasp! table home
south. They plan to spend some
Kampa. Group singing was led by and won two out of four .decidom in times of perplexity,the as- door of God's home. The Pharisee
time in SL Petersburg, Fla., re- IL Bowman.
sions. Beth Marcus and Corinne
surance of perfect peace, emanci- closed it. He had no virtues to
turning to Holland In about two
Pool, affirmative team, defeated
pation from Ignorance through the
fraeki,
the Michigan State -college team
boast, no righteousnessof his own
"SacertJthoughts,they say, sn bettH
truth which makes all men free, to inscribe upon the sky. He was
. Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of Hollwl Cluiii Plan*
in the first round, but lost to
"LDrydm
and the power of the eternal life.” a sinner and he knew it. His felEast Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin in the second round. Emily
Inipurational Sapper Bieleveld and JeannetteRylaarsWhy not accept the Invitation lowmen despised him but he
Russell Boeve of South. Lincoln
s rmoAXY
and go to church next Sunday?
Avt,' left this morning for a
dara, Hope negative team, won *
hoped in God’s mercy.
19-CoOaga of William 6
trip to Florida, New Orleans, and . An inspirationalsupper for men from Western Stale T6ad*ra;
18? W0*iT*dd*art*'
oth*r points of interest in the will be held Monday, Feb. 24, at coUege and ioet to a Central
Chi of Hamilton It
Local Couple Married
south. They will be away about 6:49 pjn. in the Trinity Reformed State Teacher*’college team,.
!6-Anti-du*lllng
law pastd'
church by the missionary syndicate
two weeks.
Thirty-four teams were entered
FoUd on Birthday
tall. EL 1836 P"""
in Catholic Rectory
A.
French
left this after- of the elkssis of Holland.
from
Albion,
Alma,
Calvin,
CenMias Blanche Rigterlnk was surThe marriage of Miss Sue
Speakers will be the Rev. Lunoon for Chicago to attand’ a
jnsjd in her home in Hamilton Klungle, daughter of Mr. and
monument
men
Shafer, associatesecretary of
meeting
of
the
Inland
Dally
(. Wednesday, F>b. 12, when a group Mrs. Charles Klungle of West
1884.
Press association. He plans to the Reformed Church of America,
f. M young friend, gathered to cele- 17th SL and Robert Myrick, son
and
leave there tomorrow night for who recently returned from a trip
Prof.
Mate her birthday anniversary, of Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Myrick
ft Petersburg,Fla., where he to Japan, and the Rev. Walter de
girl's
Felder,
tt— Washington’*BWhdar
yjfi??
and a two- of East 14th SL, was solemnized
spend several weeks. He will Velder, missionary to China and a
the teams,
apurae lunch was served by Mrs in the rectory of St. Francis de
brother to the Rev. Marion de The |group
early Saturday
be accompanied by his son,
Wgterink and Evelyn Rig. Saks church Friday at 5
dill french of Chicago.
Velder, pastor of Hope Reformed morning and returned on Sunday.
Mi
The Rev. Fr. John M. Westdorp
• Mrs. Olive Ten Elshoff of West chuith.
This was the first overnighttrip
invited wen Esther Bar* performed the ceremony.
10th SL hu left for Pasadena,
A similar meeting with the of the current season. ..... *
Pearl Bartels, Sylvia Koops.
Attendants were Miss Doris
Calif. She will bq gone about a same speakers will be held Feb.
Mildred Lub- Myrick, sister of the bridegroom,
month.
25 in Second Reformed church in
Flm congreieof the Republic
and John Klungle, brother of the
Rube TVomn and Bart Rtemer- Zeeland. 7
of Texas met at Columbia In Octbride. The couple left Immesma of North than drive left this
ri- Radium sufast
ober of 1836. General Sam Housdiately for a ’ wedding trip
coversd.1906.
mjmito^fn^thm waaks1 Bahtog South America il two-thirds as ton was inaugurated there as preathrough southernstatac.
large as North" America.
ident of Tfcxasthatjyur...
World”
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Honored
at Testimonial Dinner
TOTALS

RETAIL BUYING Mrs. Kollen Is
IN CITY

8JHU0N

Business Survey Reveals

DE RIDDEk GIVEN

VANWESSEMIS

Ringewold of Holland, Mrs. Nick
De Boer of New Groningen,Mrs.
of Hope church Sunday school af- Herman Kromendyke, Mre. Reus, Fisher Elected ts Member
ter serving in that capacity for the Mrs. Van Duine, Mrs. Walter Van
of Works Board in
past ten years, was guest of honor Asselt, Sr., Mrs. F. W. Waldo,
at a testimonial dinner given by Mrs. Zwiers, Mrs. John Ten Have,
Grand Haven
the consistory of the church in Mrs. Ary De Geus and Mrs. Henry
the church parlors Monday night. Coelingh, all of Zeeland.
Grand Haven, Feb<20 (Special)
Consistory members and their
—James Van We&sem was electwives, officersof the various
ed mayor of Grand Haven at the
church organizations,and teachers Miss Jean Nyenhuis
of the Sunday school, with their
electionMonday by a vote of 894
husbands and wives, were guests Is Feted at Shower
to 525 over Walter H. Clark.
A bridal shower was given Friat the dinner.
A majority of all votes cast In
Covers were laid for more than day evening for Miss Jean Nyen- the city primary gave Van Wes60 at the attractively appointed huis in the home of Mrs. Ed- sem the election without further
tables. Potted plants In shades of ward Walters. The Valentine mo- balloting. The vote was the lightpink, with pink tapers in crystal tif was carried out in both the* est In a city primary In many
holders, were used as decoration. house decorations and in the two- years.
Invocation was pronouncedby the course lunch. Games were played
Nelson Fisher, young businessand prizes were awarded.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.
man, obtained 100 more votes than
The Rev. Marion de Velder, Those present were Miss Eliz- necessary to elect him as a memabeth Machiele,Miss Jean Machurch pastor, served as toastmasber to the board of public works
chiele, Mrs. Fred Machiele, Mrs.
ter, and read the letter of appreHerman Machiele,Mrs. Andrew to succeed Hartger Jonker who
ciation which had been sent by the
was not a candidate.Fisher polled
Machiele, Mrs. William Machiele,
consistory to Mrs. Kollen when
Mrs. Simon Machiele, Mrs. R. 739 votes to 444 for John H. Chalher resignationwas accepted. He
Nyenhuis, Mrs. Dick Walters, mers, and 194 for Dr. Clifford L.
introduced Dr. A. Leenhouts, viceMiss Frances Jappinga, Miss Norcross. Fisher will take office
president of consistory, who exFlorence Machiele and Miss in April.
pressed appreciationof the church.
Edmond Wilds and Henry CashGladys Machiele.
Mrs. Hinkamp spoke in behalf of
emier, who sought the office of
the Sunday school.
alderman,and Anthony Hoebeke,
In her gr-- ous response, Mrs. Miss Anna Bloemers
city treasurer,were unopposed
Kollen stated i ml during her serA proposal to grant the counHonored at Showers
cil authority to sell the old HatMrs. Ray Weener entertained ton hospital property on Fifth St
with a miscellaneaus shower in carried, 1,276 to 110.
her home Friday evening honoring
Mayor-electVan Wessem will
Anna Bloemers who will become take office to succeed Richard L
the bride of Julius Maat the latter Cook, who was not a candidate
cently resigned as superintendent

Ctfy Loaded

TEN DAYS IN JAIL

NAMEDMAYOR

Mrs. George E. Kollen, who re-

OVER

1941 THE HOLLAND dTr NEWS

20,

Martin De Ridder, 30, route 3,
Holland, wu taken to tin county
jail in Grand Haven Tuesday to
begin a 10-day sentencedecreed
by MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
Smith Monday afternoon after
De Ridder pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunk and disorderly
conduct.

MONITOR UNITS

Deipite

in

Car

Bad Weather FIRM

Weather means nothing to the
Holland Fish and Game club carp
fishing grotfp when it comes to
loading the fish into a car for
shipping. On one of the most
in severe "days of the winter, the
croup began loading a car with
AUcfin Where Staff
15 tons of carp at Zeeland Monday
but had to quit when 12 tons had
Finds Friends
been loaded because of the weather. The carp were shipped to New
Allegan, Feb. 20—Tht staff of

WORK

IS

SHOWN

Numerou Tuti Made

REPORTS

BUSINESS GAIN
Home Farn.ce Co. HoUs
Annul Mcetmi to
Name Oflken

De Ridder also wu assessed a
$10 fine and $6.55 costs. If the
Stockholders who attended$e
$16.55 is not paid he will
York city for sale.
25th
annual meeting of the Horae
and Allegan
serve an additional 30 dare. De the Allegan monitoring station of
Furnace
Co. Monday night in the
Ridder
arrested Sunday the federal communicationscomcompany’s
display room in the
morning
after
he
had
itruck
Retail sales In Holland for 1939
mission, now located in the Dun*
Police Officer Jerry yanderbeek.
basement
of
Hotel Net
totaled $8,066,000In the city1* 277
ningvllle school, hu found AlleThe officer gave De Ridder a
were advised of another
gan
county
exceptionally
hospit•tores, It is revealed in the report
severe mauling.
in sales and profita during
covering the census of business
The followingmotoristshave able.
and that the firm I
Four
members
have
been
marduring 1940 as part of the 16th
paid fines to Judge Smith for
additional $5,000 of
its
h“
ried since coming here, although
census of the United States by the
traffic violations: R. T. Jones,
stock during the year.
only
one
was
to
an
Allegan
girl
bureau of census of the U. S. de105 Eut 22nd St, George VanFollowing the election of dlretpartment of census.
derpels, 24, 418 Central Ave^ These were Richard Bell, an inWintry weather was blamed to- tore, the board elected Daniel Tins
The report also reveals that the
overnight parking, George De spector; James Eden-Kilgour, opCate, president;John W. De Vries,
day for six accidents here.
average number of employes in
Weerd. 322 Pine Ave., double erator, and Carl Pfell and Prose
vice-president; and ClarenceJ.
Walker, operators.The latter t4ro • At Seventh St. and Pine Ave. at
these 277 stores was 911 while the
parking, $1 each.
Becker, Secretary-treasurer.
transferred
recently
to
other
stanoon
Monday,
a
truck
driven
by
total payroll was $783,000. Active
Directors elected, in addition to
tions.
Garrit Datema, 27. 319 West 17 th
proprietorsof unincorporated busithe above, are Henry Ketel, M. C.
Another
member
of
the
staff
il St, and a car driven by Mabel
nesses totaled 276.
Westrate, Otto P. Kramer, C E.
Min Edith Raab, Allegan girl Gould, 41, 13 Eut Seventh St., col- Becker,
The following”lable reveals HolE. D. Dimnent and Clarwhose Job was to teach in the lided.
land's business conditionsfor 1939.
ence Klaasen.
Dunnlngville
school
before
It
Datema
wu
driving
west
on
The first column represents the
Eleven nominations were made,
leased to the commission. Her Sevanth St and turning left on
number of stores for that classiwith nine directors to be eleeta&
contract
was
taken
over
by
the
Pine
Ave.
and
Mre.
Gould
wu
fication; the second, their total
A tie vote resulted between Ifr,
commission for the school year. driving north on Pine Ave. and
aales; the third column, average
Kramer and E. P. Stephan- but
Miss Harriette Koater, formerly turning eut on Seventh St Po- the latter withdrew in favor of
number* of employes; and the
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 20 — A of Kalamazoo, and transferred lice were Informed that her car Mr. Kramer. However Mr. Kramfourth column, the total payroll:
house resolution to prohibit Sun- from the Washington commission skidded and struck the truck.
(Add "OOO” to each of the fig
er said today he has resigned al
Oire driven by Harold De Huter,
day hunting in Ottawa dounty to- office, is stenographer.
urcs appearing under 2 and 4).
a director, leaving a vacancy to be
What the monitoring station 115 Eut 17th Stn and Jay De filled. Mr. Stephan formerly served
(4)
3)
day wu before the senate after
(1) (2)
44 $1452 110 $%
passage by the lower chamber. If means is explained by George Konlng, 344 Columbia Ave., col- u vice-president.
Croc. Stores
the senate adopts the resolution, Llewellyn, assistantsupervisorIn lided at 17th St and College Ave.
201 21 16
Other food Strs 19
the ban, provided in a bill intro- charge of the national defense at 1 p.m. Monday. A daughter of
8
850 169 100
Gen. Mchdse.
duced by Rep. Nelson A. Miles, R., program of the station during the De Koning’a wu injured slight- Pludi Guilty to Cliwio
460 64 43
25
Apparel Group
part of February. Many beautiful after serving six years, at the secHolland, must be approved by a absence of Irving L Weston, area ly. De Huter wu driving west on
106
17
10
9
Shoe Stores
gifts were presented. The evening ond council meeting in April
of Junpinf Board Bill
majority of Ottawa county’i vot- supervisor,and Ira D. Ball, in- 17th St end De Huter wu south
iTOO
67 95
12
Furn. Stores
was spent in playing games and
It
will be necessary for Van ers before becomingeffective.
spector in charge of routine op- bound on College Ave. and turning
Auto Group ...... 21 1410 98 117
crazy bunco. Prizes were awarded Wessem to resign his position as
Bernard Van Langevelde,27.
right onto 17th St
eratkma.
34
464 40 30
Gas Stations
to Mrs. Henry Kamphuis, Mrs. chairman of the county board of
A collision Monday at 24th and pleaded guilty to a charge of
For instance, when a program
6
363 39 50
Bldg. Dealers
Harry Blauwkamp, Mrfc. Lawrence social welfare and as a member of
turns into an annoying ear-flit- State Sts. Monday Involved can "jumping a board bill” on arraignPlumbing,paint, ElecTimmer and Mrs. John Brandsen. the municipal board, which he
ting whistle and howl, the moni- driven by Justin Vryhof, route 5, ment Tuesday before Munigigil
10
134 21 .26
trical Stores
A two-coiTrselunch was served. served as chairman in its first
tors are busy discoveringthe Holland, and Addison Lohman, re- Judge Raymond L Smith. He waa
7
199
29
23
Hdwe. Stores
(From TuMday'a Sentinel)
Those present were Mrs. Harry year. Van Wessem will automaticcause. Usually, it is a stationvary- siding on a Hamilton rural route. ordered to nay the 89
Farm Implement
Vernon Cramer, elght-ysar-old
Blauwkamp, Mrs. Egbert Bau- ally become a member of the
Police uid Gordan Geerds drove and costs of 11.15. The
ing from its air channel more than
2
Dealers ......
3
65
1
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Crammann, Mrs. John Brandsen, Mrs. board of supervisors.
smle Dll Bly*
his
car through the stop light at wu sworn to by Mamie
its allowed 20 or 50 cycles, (de212 72 39
Restaurants ...... 16
Mr*. George E. Kollen
Harvey Kruithoff,Mrs. Corneal
Constableselected in the five er of 89 West Eighth St., has re- pending on its type). The broad- Eighth St. and Columbia Ave. and ker, who operate* a rooming house
78 22 11
Drink Places .... 7
Baumann, Mrs. Gerrit Assink, wards are: John Nelthorpe, first; turned to his home from Blodgett
caster is then notified of its error •truck the car of Harold New- at 13 West Ninth St ..
10
347 50 35 vice as superintendent it had been
Drug Stores
Mrs. Frank Assink, Mrs. Lawrence Aubrey Ernst, second; Jack Spang- Memorial hospital in Grand Rapand is brought to its assigned fre- house, northbound on Columbia
13
Fuel, Ice Dlrs.
408 35 41 her pleasure to preside at more
Timmer, Mrs*. John Baumann, Mrs. ler, third; Car] Salsbury, fourth; ids where he had been confined
Ave. Geerds wu driving eut on
quency.
249 14 16 than 600 sessions of the Sunday
Feed Stores
3
PropoaedPavtaigof:
1
for two weeks following a serious
Henry Kamphuis. Mrs. Earl Prins, and Ben Coster, fifth.
89
6 14 school This year also completes 51
An oscillograph, which records Eighth St.
Jewelry Stores . 5
Eut 5th Street) from Columbia
leg operation.He will have to reMrs. Peter Stielstra,Mrs. ClarIn
the
Spring
Lake
township
Care driven by Wallace Vander
25
413 35 32 years of active participationas an
the percentage of modulation, or
Other Stores
Avenue east; and 6th Street
ence Heerspink, Miss Mildred As- election. Gerrit Batema was elect- main in bed for an additionalfour
In Ottawa county, stores tdtaled officer or teacher in Sunday school
loudness, of a station, determines Kolk, 243 Wut Uth St., and Henfrom River Avenue to OohnMl
sink and Miss Julia Simonsen. ed to his seventh term as super- weeks. The injury resulted from
797, with aggregate total sales of work, she said.
If the broadcaster is modulating ry H. Garvelink, route 2, Holland,
Avenue.
Miss Bloemers was also feted visor, 257 to 71, over Jacob E. an accident almost a month ago
$18,464,000. The ntfrmal number of
his trnnsmlsserproperly and to skidded into each other at Eighth
It was stated by the pastor that
Holland. Mich., Feb. 6
with a shower given Tuesday night Whitcomb, who Batema defeated in front of Washington school.
employeswas 1,764 and total pay- during recent years Mrs. Kollen
the extent required by the com- SI and Pine Ave. at 8:45 am. toNotice is hereby given
Warren M. Hyser of Holland, a
at the home of Mrs.^lbert Bau- in 1934. Esther BertschyWas. reroll was $1,524,000.There were has personally presented to the
mission. The instrument with a day.
a meeting of the Common
mann. 124 West 23rd St. Gifts elected treasurer for a second member of the present mid-year
An accident,involving the auto- of the City of Holland, .
815 active proprietors of unincor- graduates of the primary departpanel showing rapidly moving and
aduating class of Western State
were presented the bride-to-be, term. Edward Raster, clerk and
porated businesses.
changing green lines, actuallypre- mobile of Donald A. Heerspink, held Wednesday, February
ment of the Sunday school,a total
and the game, "Happy Bride” was Burton Schroeder, member of the Tecache rs college, has been apIn Grand Haven, there were 138 of 72 Bibles. Mrs. Kollen was presents a picture of the airwaves. 424 Pine Ave., occurred Sundsy the followingresolution
played, with prizes going to Mrs. board of review, were unopposed, pointed successor to William Sorstores with sales of $3,713,000and sented with a corsage from the
They vary according to the type night on M-21. During the snowConstables, all reelected,are ensen of Kalamazoo college as
366 average number of employes Sunday school as a token of their John Vugteveen and Mrs. Chris
of transmitter being checked and storm, Heerspinkreportedlydrove
RESOLVED, that East Mi
Bloemers. A two-course lunch was William Wagner, William Robin- holder of the Todd-Gilmorefellowwith a total payroll of $325,000. appreciation.
give graphic accountsof fading, his car into the rear of a vehicle Street from Columbia A
ship
in
municipal
administration.
served.
son, O. L. Vaughn, and Jack GrinEighty-two stores were reported
Announcement was made during
static, and modulation of a signal driven by Mre. Violet O’Neil of also 6th Street from
Hyser enrolled last week at KalaAttending the party were the die.
for Zeeland with total sales of $1,- the program of the appointmentof
Even a passing car is recorded Grand Rapids.
Columbia Avenues be paved
ived with t
mazoo collegeafter completing hie
Mesdames G. De Vries. J. Vanden
539.000. The normal number of Leon Moody as Mrs. Kollen's sucby Jumping lines on the instru- Mre. O'Neil suffered a slight cut 3 inch sheet asphalt top on a 8
work
toward
an
A.
B.
degree
from
berg, H. Vandenberg,R. Homkes,
employes was 163 with a total pay- cessor as superintendent.Mr.
ment. Certain transmitting condi- and her husband who was stand- concrete base, and that such
Western State.
B. Baumann, Phil Bloemers, W.
roll of $120,000.
Moody, who has long been active
tions produce weird and ever- ing beside the halted car wu provements shall include the grod*’*
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prins, 152
For the remainder of the county, in the work, was nominatedby the Bloemers, and Marie De Witt and
changing designs on the screen. A btuised.
Ing, drainage, construction of the
East Ninth St., have left on a vathere were 300 stores with sales educational committee of the Hazel Rouwhorst of Holland; Mrs.
foreign signal, for Instance, may
neeeuary curbing, gutters, man*
cation trip of at least a month
Jacob
Bloemers
and
Mrs.
A.
amounting to $5,146,000 and 324 church.
bo shown with two air wavei,
holes, catch buliw, and
through the west. They headed for
Bloemers of West Olive; Mrs. G.
average persons employed on a
Special music for the evening
each coming from the opposite
in said street; said
Tucson, Arizona, but plan to tour
payroll of $296,000.
was presented by the Hope col- Petroelje and Mrs. G. De Witt of
direction around the earth. The
being considered necessary
California before returning home.
..Alsb covering Allegan county, lege girls' sextet, which is under Zeeland;Mrs. C. Bloemers,Miss
tube in the oscillographit of the
Improvements; that such paWK]
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nicodtraus
Bosch,
Gladys
Ten
Brink,
Mrs.
M.
Nagelthe report lists 637 stores for that the directionof Mrs. W. C. Snow,
type used in television, only smallmenu and improvtmenU bt made
'Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Bosch,
and
Mr.
Results of the primary election!
county with sales of $10,498,000. who accompaniedtheir songs. They kerk and Mrs. J. Vugteveen of
er.
in accordance with the plats, dfah
and
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch left on
In
Fillmore
and
Laketown
townOttawa.
Also
invited
were
Mrs.
A.
Normal number of employes was sang "My Love in Song Would Be
When an amateur station's
grams and profilesof ihe woril
the
noon
train
tor
Chicago
where
ships
of
Allegan
county
were
an966, with a total payroll of $737.- Flying," by Hahn; "Thanks Be to Bloemers and Mrs. H. Baumann
emission strays from its course,
prepared by the City Engineer and
they will make a brief stay
nounced Tuesday.
000.
God," Martin, and ‘The Weaver.” of Holland and Mrs. W. De Witt
other amateur operators are usunow on file in the office of the CKy
Judd
Hoffman,
80
East
18th
St,
In
Fillmore
township,
Ben
E.
of
Rusk.
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special)
In Allegan city, the total num- Composing the sextet are the
ally quick to report the condition.
Gerk; that the coat and expend:
Lohman defeated Incumbent Guy submittedto an apendectomy in
ber of stores was 109 with sales of Misjfes Marjorie Brouwer.Dorothy
They have rendered valuable ser- —Ferdinand Bleue, 45, Millhouse of constructingsuch pavenilMi:
Holland
hospital
Monday
afterC.
Hekhuis
in
the
race
for
townbayou,
Robinson
township,
died
at
$2,982,000.Employes totaled 290, Wichers, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Mary
vice in notifying the monitoring
and improvemenUwith the necship supervisor by a majority of noon.
with payrollsof $236,000.
Jane Raffenaud, Marilyn Van
VOTE BY
post of a strange signal or an Hines hospital Hines, III, Monday essary gradings, drainage, curbing,
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. John Gut111
votes.
Lohman
received
221
afternoon.
He
wu
bom
In
RobinOtsego had 77 stores with sales Dyke and Maxine Den Herder.
erratic "driver” on their ether
gutters, manholes, catch bestau
OFFICES IN and Hekhuis. a supervisor for 20 knecht, 511 Lincoln Avt, a son course.
son township, May 14, 1895 and
of $1,280,000,giving employment
The program closed with the
and approaches as aforesaid:
Sunday morning weighing eight
years. 110 votes.
to 117 persons with payrolls of singing of "Bless Be the Tie that
Operators of every type of lived in the vicinityof Robinson paid partly from the
HOLLAND’S
and
a
half
pounds.
The
baby
has
The
office
of
supervisor
was
the
most
of
his
life.
$86,000.
Binds.”
transmitter are protected by this
Street Fund of the City and
only one in which there was op- been named Glen Dale.
Mr. Bleue, who wu a painter,
For the temainderof the counArrangementsfor the affair
program
in tracing unlicensed staly by specialassessmentupon the
(From
Wedneaday’a
Sentinel)
position.
Incumbent
officials
rety, there were 451 stores with were in charge of Peter Van DoThis Ls the way the votes were
tions. If a violator is reported, suffered injuries about a year ago lands, lots and premises abutting
Mrs.
Jennie
Cramer,
Mrs.
Jack
ceived
the
following
vote:
Justin
sales of $6,236,000,employing559 melen, Jr., and Mr. Moody. Mrs. cast in Monday’s primary for lowhich necessitated the amputaWest and Mrs. John Serier have the monitor station finds his call tion of his right leg. He had been upon that part tof:
persons at a payroll of $415,000.
Harold J. Karsten arranged the cal offices in which there was op- Kleinheksel, clerk, 294; Herman
letters, frequency used, and locaEut 5th Street from Columbia
Deters, treasurer, 295; Henry W. left for Detroit to attend the marseriously ill for the put three
Retail sales in Michigan, accord- decorations, and the dinner was position:
tion of the Illegal broadcaster.
Avenue eut; and 6th Street froni |
Mulder, highway commissioner, riage of Margamt Cramer, daughing to the department’ssurvey, served by members of the Womonths,
and
entered
the
Veteran’s
FOR ASSESSOR
He is asked to explain the vioRiver to Columbia Avenues as
totaled $1,820,798,000in 1939, an men’s Aid society division headld
Van Ark Gallen 289; Ben J. Tucker, justice of ter of Mr. and Mre. Henry Cramer lation within three days, and fail- Administrationhospital in Dear- follows:
of
Grasse
Pointe
park.
The
wedborn Jan. 2, and was transferred to
Increase of 32 per cent over 1935 by Mis. F. H. Ault and Mrs. Theo- First ......... ..... 201
93 peace (full term). 291; Jacob Boing to do this, he is brought before
Total estimated cost of
ding will take place Feb. 22 at high
Hines hospital Jan. 15.
($1,377,122,000).
The total is still dore Hackett.
Second .....
192
97 ven, board of review, 293.
the commissionfor a hearing.
with sheet asphalt on a o
noon
in
Saint
Ambrose
church.
In
Laketown
township,
Bert
He wu a member of the Veter17 per cent ^elow the dollar vol118
On Sunday, during the Sunday Third ................. 21 1
Aliens are not issued operator’s
concrete base, and otherwiseim*
ume reached in 1929 ($2,202,405,- school hour, members of the Fourth
124
126 Breuker. incumbent, was reelected Mrs. Henman Vanden Brink has licenses, and in addition, no ans of Foreign Ware, and served
proving, includingcosts of surveys,
returned
from
a
business
trip
to
township
treasurer
over
Henry
000) when the general level of church will be invitedto join with Fifth ......
154
146
amateur may use 1 secret code. u a private with the 337th field plans, assessment and cost of conDetroit and Toledo.
consumer goods prices was sub- the Sunday school in a special Sixth
hospital.He was overseas for 14
112
72 Van Oss by a majority of 34
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dryer of Hence, any strange message sent months. He is survived by his struction for Eut 5th Street:^
votes. Brueker received 60 votes to
stantiallyhigher.
service honoring Mrs. Kollen.
West 2lst St., announce the birth out on the air is quickly detected widow Clara, and two sons, How- $6,62750;and 6th Street from
Totals
The number of stores in Michi652 Van Oss’ 26.
994
by the ‘‘policemen, " or its vol
River to Columbia Avenues
of
a son, Chester Dale, Feb. 15.
No
opposition
occurred
in
the
ard and Donald, both at home;
gan increased from 53,952 in 1929;
FOR HEALTH OFFICER
untary helpers.
$28,255.60.
Mrs.
Been
Is
Feted
other
offices
and
incumbents
reWord
was
received
here
stating
59,820 in 1935 to 67,414 in 1939.
one sister, Mrs. Gus Hehrmdobler
Van
Superfluous conversationamong
That the entire amountt of $6.The gain since 1929 of 5,566 gaso- on 77th Birthday
Tappan Appledorn ceived the following vote: James that Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith and amateurs ship and land station of Momence, HI.; and six brothers,
627.50 and $28,255.60 be deftyBoyce,
supervisor,
72;
Herman
son.
Paul
Edgar,
arrived
Tuesday
Krank of Kankakee, 111., John of
line filling stations and 6,748 eatFirst
..
96
operators is not only illegal but
Mrs. John Welters and Mrs. Rued by specialassessment upon the
ing and drinking places as well as
Second ...................174
100 Tien, clerk, 74; Albert E. Meyer, in New York from their mission distinctly frowned upon at the Robinson, Leo and Albert of
dolph Berghorst were hostesses
lots and lands or parU of loU antfhighway
commissioner,
71;
John
station
in
Africa.
Hie
Smiths
are
Third
877 fuel, ice and fuel-oil dealers
Grand Haven, William and George
........ 205
118
present time by the commission.
Friday to a group of friends and
lands abutting upon said part Of
Fourth ...................76
and 327 florists more than offsets
175 Henry Scholten, justiceof peace, en route to Holland and will arrive A tugboat company in the east of Chicago.
relativesat the home of Mrs. A.
East 5th Street from Columbia
70;
Gerrit
Heneveld,
board
of
re- in Grand Rapids Friday at 11:15
Fifth
the decreased number of stores in
....................... 136
161
recently was asked to explain s
Been on East Seventh St., the ocAvenue east, and 6th Street from
Sixth
most of the other kinds of busi...................... 107
75 view. 74; Harold Aalderlnk. 72; a.m. Mre. Smith is the former Nel- rambling ether conversation concasion being the latter’s77th
River to Columbia Avenues, ac- 1
William Becksvoort. 73; Harold lie Breen of this city.
ness, resultingin the net increase
cerning family difficultiesand a
birthday anniversary. Gifts were
cording to the City Charter, proElders,
71;
Gerrit
Ver
Schuure,
72,
Mrs.
Herman
Krommendyke
of
Totals
of 13,462 stores for the state as a
886
725
baseball game which was picked
presented and a lunch was served.
vided, however, that the cost of
all candidates for constable.
whole.
Zeeland is visiting her children,
FOR
SUPERVISOR
up by a monitoring station. Last
Decorations were in keeping with
improvingthe street Intersection*
Mrs.
John
Alchanowski,
DoroMr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ringewold
The number of employes was 23
Van
St. Valentine^
1
and family, 272 Fairbanks Ave., June the commissionplaced a ban thy Masciewiczand brother from where said part of Eut 5th Street,
per cent higher than in 1935 and
Tongeren Brower
on amateur radio communication Grand Rapids spent several days and also 6th Street intersectOther
Guests, who included grand- First ..........................
Two Classes Unite
*
the payroll was 35 per cent higher
81
with foreign countries, but most In Chicago and Racine, WLs., last streets be paid from the Genera]
children and great grandchildren,
Mrs. Gertrude Wood of SandSecond
but, compared with 1929, the pay95 in First Church
of the ’’hams” had stopped the week. They attended the wedding Street Fund of the City, that the
were Mrs. Gerrit Rigterinkand Third
wich, Mass., a/id Mrs. Gertrude
roll was 14 per gent lower. Tftal
.....................
224
102
The Men’s Adult Bible class
practicevolunUrily after the start of a niece while in Chicago.
daughters,
Lillian, Esther and
lands, lots and premises Upon
Fourth .......................157
number of employes in 1939 was
86 and the Young Men’s Bible class Klaasen of Grand Rapids are of the European war.
Ruth,
Mrs.
John
Rigterink
and
Anthony Bakker has been noti- which said special assessment*
Fifth
198,018 with a payroll of $204,...........192
95 of First Reformed church wore guests at the home of Mrs. J. S.
Just as harmonies are an im- fied that he will not be called for shall be levied shall include all
daughter Bonrtie Lou, Mrs. Aldert Sixth
026,000 and in 1929 there were
........................
115
62 consolidated at a meeting Mon- Dykstra. 29 East Ninth St.
portant factor in music, they en- the February quota of draft sel- lands, lots and premisesabutting
Rigterink and son, Marvin Eug180,121 employes with a payroll of
day evening.
ter into the Job of the monitor ectees.
on said part of said streets In the
ene, Mrs. Clarence Bethke and Totals
8237.340.000.For 1935, there were
1,058
521
The Men’s class was the first Held for Drivinf Auto
too. Stations heard on their own
City of Holland; all of which lota,
daughter, Mary Jean, all of Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Barkel
of
ALDERMEN
employed and a payroll of
class organizedin Ottawa county
frequency and again on the point Holland spent Sunday with Mr. lands and premises u herein set
Haven; Mrs. John Wolters and
$150,637,000.
Third Ward: Slagh, 164; VanWith License Revoked double or triple of their frequency, and Mrs. Harm Kuite.
more than 30 years ago by Dr H.
forth to be designated and dedarid
daughtersJoyce Elaine, Johanna denberg, 162.
J. Veldman, then pastor of First
are causing harmonicson the airand Lucille, Mrs. R. Berghorst
A number of local families at- to constitute special assessment
Fourth Ward: Mooi, 162; Jaco- church. Dr. Veldman now resides
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) ways and consternation to other tended the presentationof the pro- districts to defray that part of the -j
Wiw Viola Redder Is
and son, John.
basse, 89.
in Grand Rapids.
—Harry Mink, 56. Crockerytown- services which may be assigned gram. "The Old Red Plush Album" cost of paving east 5th Street,
Mrs. John Bangar, Mrs. Hem^
Fifth Ward (1 year): Damson,
Honored at Shower
New officerswere elected with ship, was sentenced by Justice the same channels.
Garvelink, Mrs. Leonard Swiergiven Tuesday evening, Feb. 11 at and also 6th Street, in the man- j
Mrs. John * Winkels and Mrs. enga, Mrs. Harry Helmus, Mrs. 172; Steketee, 123; (2 years) the following results:Abe Sybes- George V. Hoffer to serve 10 days
Assignedfor checking by the Clarks school near Stems bayou. ner hereinbefore set forth, said
ma, president; Ed Wilterdink, in the county jail and pay a fine Allegan station are transmitters This program was sponsored by districts to be known and desigJerry Nyhula entertained at the Jennie Vander Tuuk, Mrs. Henry Schepers, 198; Dobben, 100.
Sixth Ward: Raymond, 101; Elf- vice president; James Cook, secotter's home with
shower Dokter, Mrs. John Dykstra,Mrs.
of $25 and costs of $7.90, and serve in Michigan, Wisconsin, Kentucky, SupervisorA. Stegenga and the nated as the "Eut 5th Street Firretary; Harold Kraai, treasurer; an additional 30 days if the total Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and all the
Wednesday, Feb. 12, In honor of Martin Kunne, Mrs. Martin Jip- erdink, 80.
proceeds were given to the in- ing Special Assessment District,’*
CONSTABLES
Norman Simpson 'and Fred Van is not paid, on a charge of driving Great Lakes. These include mutheir sister, Mils Viola Redder.
and as the “6th Street Paving
ping, Mrs. Bert Gilcrest and Mrs.
fantile paralysis fund.
First Ward: Dulyea, 146; Beek- Lente, choristers,and Albert BielThe bride-to-be was presented M. Meurer. Mesdames Johrt Mokwhile his license was revoked. Tbe nicipal and state police, ship, coastSpecial Assessment District” in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Kraal
atefeld, pianist.
with many lovely gifts. The Val- ma, J. Drost, John Van Wieren, man, 144.
license was revoked May 7, 1940. el standard and amateur, aerothe City of Holland.
Fifth Ward: Prins, 145; Kolean,
Prof. George Mennenga of He was arrested by the sheriffs nautical. forestry, and experiment- tended a house-warming Friday
fntine motif was parried out in
RESOLVED further, that the v
J. Hoffman and J. Wierda also 141.
evening at the home of their sonWestern Theological 1 seminary department in Crockery township al and fixed public stations,radio
both the house decorations and in
were ipvited.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. profiles, diagrams, plats, plain 4
will
teach
the
class
Sunday.
The
the two-course lunch*
telephones and point-to-pointtel- John Vinkemulder, who recently and estimates of cost of the pro- is
Tuesday night.
organization will be known as the
Ttwse present were Mrs. Wilegraph and telephones.
purchued a new home in Holland. posed pavings and otherwise
Men’s Adult Bible class.
liam poitma, Mrs. Henry Rigter- Zeeland Home Scene
< Both Ball and Llewellyn are The party wu a complete surprise provings of Eut 5th Street J
DIVORCE GRANTED
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. william Nykamp, Mrs.
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) Michigan men, the former a grad- to the hostess and the guests pro- also 6th Street, be deposited
John Nykamp, Mrs. Henry G. of Vdentiiie Party
—A divorce decree was entered in uate of Michigan State College vided a delicious lunch. Verne the office of the Clerk for
Mrs. Ary De Geui entertained
William Ver Duin of Grand Fine Paid by Motorist
circuit court Monday to Winona and the latter of University of Kraai entertained the group with examination and that the
several of her friends at her home,
Haven, Albert Hyma of Holland
WUliaon from her husband, Eld- Michigan Llewelyn Joined the a number of selectionsplayed on instructed to give notice
M». Jack Wild- 432 Rich St, in ZeelaAd Friday township, members of the Ottawa
After Craih in Ottawa ridge Willison.Mre. Willison,who staff a week ago, having been in the piano accordion. Those pre- of the proposed improvement!
•ditrt, Mrs. Ed Redder, Mrs. afternoonat- a Valentine party.
county road commission, and Carl
resides in Ferrysburg, was award* the Inspection divisionin Texas. sent besides the above mentioned of the districts to be asstfMd
John Cammenga, Mrs. Ben Win- Refreshmentswere served by Mre. T. Bowen, engineer-managerfor
Other* on the staff are Walter were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinke- therefor by publishing notice
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) ed custody of the minor child,
Albert
Kingewold
and
Mre.
Henry
Redder 'tnd
the commission, went to Ann Ar- —Calvin Schaeffer,. 49, Muskegon
Maxwell
formerly of Mt Plea- mUlder, Miss Jeanette Vinkemul- the same for two weeks, and thl
Nancy Wlnkek.
Coelingb.
bor yesterday to attend a two-day
LAND DEGREE SIGNED
sant; Ftands. McDermott, Alex dsr and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veld- Wednesday, March 5, 1941. at 73
Gtrt^-townguwti were Mrs. 86 short program was presented Michigan highway conference. Heights, paid a fine of 810 and
Grand Havfn, Feb. 20 (Special) Politkya, Jr.. John Schaeffer, hear and family' of Crisp, Mr. and P. M. be and is hereby determine
costs of $3.35 in the Justice court
Clare De Vries, Mrs. John De in which Brahnuf Lullaby was
« .
Ottawa county’s oortmtaikm will
Vrie* Mre Ed Ray. Mre Art Te sung as a duet by Miss Arlene receive at a banquet honorable of George V. Hof fer Monday after- —A decree to set uidc several Richard L. Tester, Gilbert Wo- Mr*. Floyd Kraai and family of as the time when the
noon upon his plea of guilty to a deeds covering property in Coop- nn, operators, and John C Mc- North Holland and Mr. and Mre. meet at the Council rooms to
Tes«n and Larry Ray, all of New De Geus and Miss Sylvia Machmention in class
(50,000 to charge of failing to stop after, an ersvillewas signed by the court Adams and Sai
Samuel Brown, assist- Henry Botanan and son Glenn of aider any suggestionson
Erl.
i .If
.
accident.
Monday in the case of Jay L. Mor- ant monitoring officers.
New Groningan.
that may be made to said
i.i ..
-v';t
ing office managementin the na>
Schaeffer is alleged to have failed rison of Coopersville re. John Leo
ment districts,
Daily average sales of fluid milk a reading on “Why We Celebrated
total. Hie awards will be made fai to stop on US-31 in Spring Lake Morrison et al
. One American chemical compAutomobilesmanufactured dur- grams, profiles and
dwing December, 1940, totaled Valentine's Day? was given by
recognition of high -ranking in a township Sunday night when he
any treats 137,000 gaUons of sea ing the third week of January, coat
6.505.777 quarts, as compared with Mrs. De Geui Little Marion De
the totah of 6,300,336 quarts in Geus sang “My MelancholyBaby.” national contest for more than 3,- struck a car driven by William ; Diseases of the heart are respon- water a minute, to axtract bro- 1940, increased in volume to reach
000 county highway departments Bol, 24, Grand Haven, causing sible for ?6.6 per cent of deaths mlnt, which is an ementiaUngrsd- the highest weekly total for any
December, 1939.
•’ Uiose present were Mre. Albert In 48 statefcKiaiMi
slight damagfe to both cart.
of white peraona in the U. 8.
ient of high grade gu.
January on record. Figures for Ottawa
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Local Man and His 'New Eyes’ Greeted by Lions Club
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Holland Dropt to Cellar

EDVARD COQK

as Havenites Win, 47-28

In a fast, rough and foul-markbasketball game in Grand Haven
Father of Dr.
Cook Friday night, Holland high lost
47-28, and dropped to the depths
•I Ikllud Will
of the Southwestern conference.
Kalamazoo Central pulled the
Monday
biggest upeet at Muskegon Heights
where they outscorod Coach Okie
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special)
Johnson's Tigers, 33-28, to stsp out
-Edward Cook, 78, father of Dr. of the cellar where they had been
James Oook of Holland died at tied with Holland.

i. Holland came closest ft the se©and quarter whan they trailed, 119, but they soon dropped behind
by six points and were unable to
get any doaer during the t^st of
the fray.
Holland reserves won, 32-29,
coming from behind a 14-1? score
at the half. Tlie Grand Haven Reaervea had also scored several
points before the Dutch got under
With
league
standings
set
up
7:30 pjn. Friday in his home, 921
way. Heneveld lad Holland with
for them perfectly,all tha BenFill ton St, after an illnew of two
tan points followed by Koop, Karton Harbor Tigers have to do is
months. Mr. Co6k had resided in
Grand Haven for 60 years.
He was born in Wilder Venk, pionship. They beat St. Jot in a
FG
TP
The Netherlands, March 22, 1864,
Van Tongeren, F ....
4
non-conference go Friday, 96-27.
and came to Grand Haven when
0
1
Grand Haven got off to a seven- Thomas, F ... ............. O'
16 yeals old. He was a member
point lead before Herk Van Tong- Ploegsma, C ...... ............2
of the First Christian Reformed eren scored first tor Holland on a Vanden Berg, C ............0
church. He retired from celery bucket, and took the half, 24-14. Rotman, G ............... 0
raising about 10 years ago. Mr.
They continued to outpoint in the Kraal, F ......* .•..•.•••••. l
and Mrs. Oook, who was the form- second half, taking 15 points to Chapman, F ....................3
er Jane Wierenga,had been mar- Holland’s eight in the third and Groters, F ....................0
ried 52 yean.
eight to their six in the fourth.
Besides the widow, Mr. Cook is
7
A grand total of 45 fouls were
survived by two daughters, Mrs. called. 22 on Holland and 23 on the Grand
FG 1
Gerrit Yonker of Muskegon and Havenites. The Dutch made 14 of Wagenmaker, F
......2
Mrs. Roy Kramer of Grand Hav- their 27 opportunitiesand the win- Nedevelt, F
...... ...... 6
en; five sons, Alfred, of Sacra- ners made 11 out of 24. Red 'Hiom- Zuldema, C ............ ....... 1
mento, Cal., Jacob, a business deal- as was banished on fouls early in Zeeman, G ........................
1

n_

20

i

Jam«

Br

Band

Biter Tape Scoring Under

.J

Fait Break Syttem;
Reterrei
Coach John

Win

Tula' Holland Ch na-

tion cagers pounded Wyoming
Park in the Holland armory

day

night,

more than

Fri-

doubling

FT

their score over the visiting Vikings. 41-20.

Initiatingtheir new fast break
local floor, the Maroons
managed a 24-6 lead at the half,
although the faster pace made
many of their passes wild. Three
long minutes passed before Harv
Buter tipped In their first bucket.
‘ Buter finally came through with
the scores Coach Tuls has been
expecting from him all season.
Ha plunked a dozen counters, half
of them in the first minute of the
second quarter. Ken De K raker
was high among the four Parkers
that scored with nine points.
.'Wyoming Park at no time
threatened. Holland led 8-4 at the
end of the first stanza, and shot
way out In front through Buter’s
tip-ins and side shot early In the
second. Coach Ben Swanson's men
mad* only two points In the second and only four each in the

on the

I

flat and

Howard Kalmink, who has

.....

....

er of Grand Haven, Marinus of
Muskegon, Dick of Detroit and
Dr. Cook of Holland; 24 grandchildren,two great grandchildren,
and a brother, Dick Cook in The
Netherlands.

DEA1H TAKES

re-

on tA****
Jh the prelim, the Holland Reserves won a thriller from the
Park Reserves, 33-31, coming from
beMnd to tie at 23-29 with five
minutes left They trailed throughout and ended the first three
quartern, 134, 19-12 and 29-21.
Herk Buter was high for the locals
With 16 and Shay for the losers
'

Christian
.

Totals Haven

third.

cently been used as starting forward, played an exceptionallygood
floor game. Hie starting lineup
Christian used Friday night, is
probably the strongest combination they will be able to put into
the tournamentnext month.
; Christian'sfree throw record of
fire completedout of nine tries
was also better than the visitor’s.
They made only six out of 14.
V-Four of the six points the Vikings made in the first half were

with 13.

....

FQ FT TP

.........

3 1

MRS. KREUZE
When Harold Hulsman, 243 It was through the club's blind
West 11th St., recently returned fund committee that Mr. Huls-

c
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De graker, --------- 3
Van Sweden, ----- 0
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POWER-BOATS
Owner* Invited to Attend
in

Tavern

SHORT

daughter.

2
2
2
4
2
2

9
0
0

The Holland Chamber of Commerce has announced that local
owners of power boats will be Invited to attend a luncheon meeting
Friday noon in the Warm Friend
tavern to consider the organization
of a power squadron on Lake Macatawa under the supervision and
directionof the U. S. coast guard.
Directors discussed the proposition at its meeting last Tuesday
night and instructed SecretaryManager E. P. Stephan to arrange
tor the meeting. Organization of a
power squadron would be a part

of the national defense move-

UIISS

PROVES FATAL

late Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
Wheeler. The family moved to Holland 45 years ago. She was married hert* June 10, 1903. She was
a member of Hope church and the
Women’s Aid aodety, also the W.

CT.

Survivors

are the widow, one son and one

U.

She it survived by the husband;
a daughter, Mrs. Fred Nivison
of Findley, O.; a son, Earle L.
Fairbanks of Holland; 12 grandchildren and two great grandchildren.The funeral was on Monday at 2 pjn. in the home, with

Miss Van Kampen

Is

Feted at Shower
Miss Marjorie Van Kampen, a
this month, was

bride-elect of

honored guests at a

surprise

Forest Grove
The Ladies missionarysociety
met Wednesday afternoon,Feb. 12.
after the regular prayer meeting.
IWs meeting was also a farewell
for the vice president,Mrs. John
K. Kiooster. She was presented
with a mirror as a token of appreciation and a remembrance of the
odety. Hostesses were Mrs. John
fining and Mrs. FVank Strick.
On Friday evening, Feb. 7, the
consistory members and their
jriVW carried out a surprise farewall for Mr. and Mrs. John Klooat their home. Games were
and a deliciouslunch was
by the members of the socommlttee of the consistory.
The church papers of Mr. and
James Strick and children
been sent to the Cutlerville
and the church papers of

€
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Beams society met
home of Mrs. Gerald Bos
afternoon, Feb; 6.
meeting of the YM.
Was held oo Tuesday evening,

m
To givo

ttfw York's first newspaperwas
» Gazette, founded in 1725
,725 by

by

im
w.12

a

Wlir

I

at V (dentine Party
Joan De Kraker entertained a
new commercialbakery, four apgroup of her friends at an attracplications for building permits tive Valentine party at her home
were filed during the past week on West 32nd St. Friday evening.
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson Mildred Grasmeyer assisted with
calling for a total outlay of *11,- arrangementsfor the party. A
135.
high score prize for bunco was
The new home brings the total won by Louise Veele, and Erma
to five which have been applied Peters received a booby prize. A
for here since Jan. 1.
feature of the entertainmentwas
Their value is $365 less than an amateur radio program In
the outlay of last week's permit which all guests imitatedtheir
which totaled $11,500.Permits favorite personalities. Ida Laartotaled $5,975 for the week prev- man served as announcer for the
ious.
program. Refreshmentswere serv-

ii-

*wn

Intorprotztlonof Burt Poot’o rocent marriage,
Holland Lloni at their meeting placed Ppat In thle cage. They kept
him cooped up throughout the meal and program. But Poat didn’t
Iholr

Mam

to

new home and

a

tractor.

*

Mrs. Jacob De Young, 67 West
10th St., built in cupboards, $60;
Joe Aardema, contractor.
Secunty Sportswear Co., 276
West 13th St., remodel interior
restrooms by company employes,
$75.

Woman's Society Meets
in Methodist

Church

The Woman’s Society of Christian Service met Thursday, Feb.
13, in the social auditorium of
First Methodist church. Devotions
were given by Mrs. Ralph Gunn.
The theme of the program was
'The Work of Methodist Hospitals and Children’s Homes.” and

interestingtalks covering this
work were given by Miss Beatrice
Bekken and Mrs. Margaret Mark-

Miscellaneous Shower
Miss Mary Ruby Carpenter of
Schenectady,N. Y„ a bride-elect,
was a guest of honor at a miscellaneous shower last Thursday
given by Mrs. FYederick Jappinga
In her home in Hudsonville.Games
were played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Cornells Steketee. Sr., Miss Frances Hillebrands
and Mrs. John W. Hertel. A twocourse lunch was served by Mrs.
Jappinga.
Those present were Mrs. John
W. Hertel and Mrs. William Van
Tongeren of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Comelis Steketee, Sr., Mrs. Louis
Steketee, Mrs. Simon Hillebrands,
Mrs. Len Steketee, Mrs. J. L.
Van Huis, Mrs. Simon Steketee,
Miss Marion Van Huls, Miss Fran
ces Hillebrands,Mrs. C. Neal Steketee, Jr., Mrs. John Woldering,
Misses Marjorie and Vivian Steketee.

$

Miss Pauline Loew played two
violin selections,accompanied on
the piano by Alvin Schuitmaat.
At the conclusion of the meeting the members divided into
groups, according to their birth
month, for the purpose of becoming acquainted with those in the
same group. Refreshments were
served from a table decoratedin
keeping with Valentine's day.
Hostesses were Mrs. Velma Nies,
Mrs. Al Pratt, Mrs. Nell Tavbr.
Mrs. Vernon Vining, Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay,Mrs. Conan Cady
and Mrs. Ethel Knutsen.

and learned by the audience.
Peter Meurer gave a report of
the progress of the play, “Early to
Bed, Early to Rise," which the
organization is presenting the
25th, 26th and 27th of this month.
Mr. Lamb Introduced the cast of
the play, who then, presented several short scenes from the play.
The first scene showed the conitemitlon produced by the entrance of'Patsy (Leona Gverbeek)
with her odoriferous pet; the second the eviction of Otto (Niles
Hansen) by the landlord (Delbert

3

have been
to the Dorr church. Mr. and
Ivin Dalman have been acgKfjepxea as members in full .com-Mrs. Dalman before her
was Thelma Wyngarden
*

Miss De Kraker Hostess

House Warming Held
in

Dokter

Home

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

(Dokter
were surprised Saturday evening
by a group of their friends.The
affair was in the nature of a
house warming in their new home

on East 13th St.
Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. P. X. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Dokter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Groters, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mokma, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Romeyn, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Dokter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. W. De
Waard, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Miller
Excerpts of Play Are
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mailman.
Given at PTA Meeting
The February meeting of the Some games were played and an
Beechwood Parent-Teacher asso- Informal social time was spent
ciation last week was well at- Eugene Grot era showed several
reels of motion pictures. Oiop
tended. The business session was
suey was served for refresh
preceded by community singing, in
ments.
which new songs were introduced

Anna Brenner

to

ON LOCAL UST

ham.

Post Cooped Up by Lions

the Rev. Marian de Velder officiating, and with burial in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

mind,
Cl

1

TotaU

WCTU

flas Discussion

HOME

BAKERY,

Those present were Misses Aleta feet, one story, brick, tile and concrete construction, asphalt roofing, $8,000; Rubai Nyenhuis,con-

OWNER

..........................

Ploegsma and Vyn went out late in Vetoing, F .................. 4
Tripp, F ........................2
the same period.
Forward Nederveldt had 14 Rescorla, G ....................1
ts to lead the winners,and
point
18 11 47
loegsma had nine for the losPloei
Officials: Referee— Relde; umers.
While Holland missed most of its pire— Knuth,
Non-scoring subs: For Holland—
shots, Grand Haven hit a Mg p«v
centage of theirs and also stepped Barkema; for Grand Haven— De
out In front In that department Witt and Jonker.

on Alcohol Education

shower Wednesday, Feb. 12, in her
home given by her sister, Mrs. M.
Vande Water. Decorationswere
Those filing applications for ed.
In keeping with Valentine day.
permits follow:
Those present at the affair were
Games were played and prizes
Jerry J. Van Ark, build now Lucille Kooyers, Erma Peters,
were awarded to Misses Marian
Van Dyke, Lois Nyboer and Mrs. home at 69 East 32nd St., one and Louise Veele, Ida Laarman, MilAlberta Bouwkamp. A two-course one-half stories, 22 by 30 feet, dred Grasmeyer,Elaine Lundie,
frame constructionand asphalt Bertha Van Wynen, Wilma NyenValentine lunch was served.
Assisting the hostess were her roofing, $2,800; garage, $200; huis, Evelyn Lampen, Marian Mokmother, Mrs. A. Van Kampen. Mrs. Quality Millworkand Lumber Co., ma, Geneva Poppema, Marie Ver
Steeg, Lsla Venhuizen and Stella
W, Terry of Kalamazoo, Mrs. G. Dick Brouwer, contractor.
Edward Kiemel for the Holland Huizenga.
De Haan of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
John Van Kampen, Sr, of Holland. Honey Cake Bakery, build bakery
at 420 West 17th St.. 40 by 120 Miss Carpenter Feted at
Gifts were presented;

Van Dyke, Lucille Meyer, Marian
Van Dyke. Janet Klungle, Anne
Klaver, Lois Nyboer, Alvema Van
Order, Janet Veenhoven,Angeline
Wieling, Sena Miedema, Frances
Zylman, Anna Zylman, Mesdames
Thelma Phillips,Faster Wilt, A.
De Haan, Ed Phemambucq, Egbert Israels, Herman Windemuller,
Peter Havinga, Harold Alders.
John Houting, Al Bosch. Fred
Zylman, Fred Bouwkamp and
George Miedema.
Others invited were Miss BeatOF G.H. FIRM
rice Koeman, Mrs. Ralph Smeenge,
PASSES IN ILLINOIS Mrs. Roy E. Young, Mrs. Nels
Nagclkerk and Miss Angie BerGrand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) kompas.
—Sam Gan- in, about 70, owner of
the Sam Gan’in Co., located at
Grand Coulee dam in WashingWater and Howard Sts., died ton is 550 feet high and 4,300 feet
Feb. 13 in the home of hi$ son, long. Its 18 power units generate
George, in Maywood, 111: He was 18,000,000 horsepower,the largtaken ill in his home in Grand est in the world.

the fourth quarter, and Chuck Vyn, G

Mrs. Dena Kreuze, 48, residing
two miles south of Holland on USMr. Hulsman went to Rochester
Those shown In the above pic31, died Saturday morning in Hollast Jan. 13 to undergo a series of
ture (left to right) are Henry Ter land hospital where she had been
The monthly meeting of the
lessons in becoming accustomed to
Haar, Carl Harrington, Mr. Huk- taken Friday. She had been ill a
having the dog lead him and to
Holland unit of the Woman's
short time.
give the animal an opportunity to man with his Leader dog, Russell
Christian Temperance Union FriSurwing are the husband, Lambecome acquaintedwith his new Haight, committee chairman, Lesday afternoon In the htyne of
master.
ter Steggerdaand William Nies. bert Kreuze; two sons. Nelson and
Floyd both at home; three broth- Mrs. H. Brower was well attenders, Fred Ten Cate and Ben Ten ed. Mrs. Carl Dressel presided
furnishingthe excitement. After Cate of Holland and Joe Ten Cate
coffee and doughnuts were serv- of East Saugatuck;two sisters, and introduced Mrs. John Van
ed by the refreshment commit- Mrs. George Klinkenbergof East Der Poel as devotional leader.
Mrs. Van Der Poel’s subject
tee, some motion pictures closed
Saugatuck and Mrs. Herman Alofs was "Faith” in commemoration
the evening’s program.
of Grand Rapids.
of the 94th anniversaryof the

Including one

God.

Monday in Maywood.

20 ment. Such squadrons are being
formed in other cities on Lake
Michigan.
Capt. Charles Bontekoe,officer
in charge of the Holland coast
guard station, will be present to
speak to the boat owners. Points
to be discussed at this noon meeting include safety at sea, rules
and regulations for operating
boats, the squadron as a standby
Mrs. Ernest J. Fairbanks,63, to the coast guard in emergency,
141 East 10th St. died at 10:30 giving proper instructionsto boat
pjn. Friday in Holland hospital owners, the policingand protecting
following an operation. She had lines of people using boats, flying
been HI only a few days and had of a proper U. S. coast guard rebeen taken to the hospital Friday serve emblem by each boat owner
morning. She was bom in Chicago, to show their authority.
Dee. 28, 1377, the daughter of the
Totals

He was removed to his son's
home early in January. Mr. Garvin
came to Grand Haven about 15
years ago and purchased the former Chicago File and Rasp Co. He
was a member of the Church of
Funeral sendees will be held

Luncheon

on Friday

..

K.

Haven late last year and for a time
was confined to Municipalhospi-

PLAN UNIT OF

7

Total!
18 5 41
towol* Park FO FT TP
..

marT, who recently lost his eyesight, obtained his new "eyes”
through this dog. obtained from
the Leader Dog for the Blind at
Rochester, Mich.

to Holland with his Leader dog, he
was welcomed home by members
of the Holland Lions club blind
fund committee in the Warm
Friend taVem.

Katoink, f
Bottr,

1 2
1

.

Mrs. White Entertains
Past Matron* Gab
The Past Matron’s club

.

DUTCH VICTORS
AT OUVET,

SI-36

connection with this subject
Mn. Pieters continued the pro-

gram showing typed lists of the
shelves of books to the city library, p laved there by the local

WCTU. She also showed acme
of the pamphlets prepared for
the instructionof young children.
Hie meeting was brought to a
close by Mrs. E. Lddick who paid
a glowing tribute to the memory
of Frances E. Willard who died
to the month of February,1898.
The social hour was to charge of
Mn. H. Brouwer and Mn. O.
Vender Borgh, assisted by Mrs*

foundingof this city. She spoke
of Dr. Van Raalte as a man of
great faith and vision, of the
sturdy pioneers, among them her
own grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wehnen.
Wilterdink,and read the 11th
chapter of Hebrews and led to
prayer.
Mrs. Dressel spoke a few words

in memory of a departed faith-

Father-SonBanquet
Held

in Sixth

Is

Charch

Olivet, Feb. 20 (Special) -Hope
Approximately 115 men and
ful member, Mrs. M. Kolyn.
college baiketballera won over
Mrs. C. Dregman, the speaker boys gathered in Sixth Reformed
Olivet Friday light, 57-36.
for the next meeting, announced
church Friday evening for a father
Olivet’s greatest threat came
that she would review Sherwood
In the first half which Hope took,
and son banquet sponsored by the
Eddy’s book ‘Tve Seen God Do
29-21. The Woodenshoespulled
Men’s Brotherhoodof the church.
It"
into the lead in the second, and
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp addresThe invocation was pronounced
scored 26 points to OMvets* 15.
sed the group with excerpts of
Coach Bud Hirtga substituted the Union Signal presenting by the Rev. T. Hibma and community singing was led by WUfreely and used all ten men on
three phases of the work found liam Strong. Jacob Jacobs, presithe trip.
to the various parts of the official dent of the Brotherhood, read
Ken Vanden Berg was high tor
organ. The first part was the greetings from the Rev. J. C. Otthe Hollanders for the second
youth’s page with its alcoholic tipoby of Mescalero, N. M., and
time this week with a total of 15
educational program, a scientific alio Introducedthe tosa (master,
points.Ev Kleinjans followed him
description of the character of C. DeWaard.
with 14 and Gil Van Wleren with
alcohol as not a stimulant but a
An accordion solo was given by
ten. John Madole topped Coach
depressent drug, repressiveto the Billy Strong, a reading by Buddy
Walter Sprandel’s men with 18 or
Inhibitions,impairing the JudgVande* Wege and a violin solo by
Just half their points. He received
ment and effecting destructive Jeffrey Wiereum The main adlittle scoring support.
reaction on the vital organs of
dress was given by the Rev. J. B.
Vanden Berg and Kleinjans,
the habitual drinker.
besides being the highest scorers,
H. Van Lierop, missionary to
The second page under discusalso played outstanding ball Long
Ghent, Belgium, who gave his imsion held an article by Pearl
John Vilser who has been out Kendall Hess, National WCTU pressions of the European situawith stomach trouble, was used
tion. Bobby Van Voorst sang "God
director of health, describing the
about 15 minutes and seemed to
Bless America’’ with the audiefforts put forth to rehabilitate
have more stamina. Hlnga also •male offenders, liquor and drug ence Joining to.
planned to use him against MichMotion pictureson highlightson
addicts In the penitentiary for
igan State Normal tonight.
women
in
Alvesson, W.Va^— a athleticsto 1939 were shown by
Hope
FG FT TP penitentiary without bars or pris- Ed Scheerhom and George Wold,
.... 7
1
15
on walls where within wholesome ring. Selections wfce played by
... 3
4
10
surroundings women are restored the band directed by Henry S lag... 2
0
4
er. Closing remarks and the beneto decent living.
... 2
5
1
The
third point dealt with the dictionwere given by the Rev. J.
... 7
0
14
evil influence of obscene mag* Vanderbeek.
Baas, F ...........
0
2
.... 1
The dinner was served by .a
zines, how under the auspice* of
De Fouw, G ..
. 1
0
2
the
Catholic
church
a
clean-up group of the Ladies Auxiliary.
Morgan, F ......
... 1
0
2
campaign was started and supColenbrander, G ......
... 1
1
1
3
ported by Mayor LaGuardia of
'

.

Totals
Ottvet

25

........................
.

Madole, F ......
Moore, F ........

7

57

New York

In which 42 magazines were barred from the New

FG FT TP York
5
... 0

8

18

1

1

4

0

1

3

8
5

A. 0
... 0

3

3

1

1

...

city

news

stands. Buffalo,

Philadelphiaand Chicago have

MuetBmtou

Shower

Honors Mitt Libbers
Miss Johanna Lubbers, a brideto-be, was guest of honor at

followed this example.

a

The program chairman, Mrs. surprise miscellaneousshower

Albert us Pieters, director of al on last Thursday given by Mrs.
coholic education,spoke briefly
L J. Mannes, Mrs. Carl Mannei,
on what alcohol la and what it
does, quoting Mrs. Palmer, na Miss Lorraine Inderbltzen and
Totals ...... .............. 10
16
36
tlonal director of the department, Mrs. Edward Boeve in the latter**
as “an unpopularsubject to pre- home in East Holland.
sent to an indifferent public.” Games were played and prizes
Mrs. Pieters stated that 42 states awarded to Mrs. Henry Lubbers,
FINE
now require temperance to be Mrs. Anna Nauta and Mrl Jennie Martin. A two-courselunch
taught to the public schools.
Miss Cynthia Schlppera, 23, Mrs. Pieters called upon Miss was served and the guest Of honor
route 5, Holland, was assessed a Henrietta Zwemer to act as lead- received many beautifulgift*.
fine and costa of $5 on Monday er to the discussion "My Union,
Those present were Mesdames
by MunicipalJudge Raymond L. My Town and Alcohol, Educa Bert Van Dis, Jennie Martin, Jerry
Smith after her father had en- 1100/’ Miss Zwemer read the in Hulst, Ben Van Dia, John Bush,
tered her plea of guilty to a troduction and called upon Mrs. Henry Pieper, John Pieper, Ralph
charge of failing to have her car H. Cook who read that • pro- Ter Beek, Martin Sale, Lawrence
under control The total was gram of instructionfor adults Sale, Lambert Vos, Albert Lub. ;r.
should go parallel with that be- bers, Henry Lubbers, Mary InderThe charge resulted from a col- ing taught in the school so there bitzen, Anna Nauta, L. J. Mannes
lision Saturday at 5 pjn. that in- could be cooperation between the and children,and the Misses Lilvolved automobiles driven by Mitt school and the home. Mrs. John lian and Henrietta Van Dk and
Schippersand Alien Fish, 48, of Shackson stated that the WCTU Ben Vos,>Martin Sale, Mr. and
Freeport She was driving south members have much information Mrs. Carl Mannes and daughter,
on Centrdl Ave. and Fish was which may benefit our commun Mr. and l$s. Edward Boevs ahd
driving east on Seventh St.
ity.
family,Miss Johanna Lubbers and
Kenneth Wbldring, 29, 190 East
Mrs. W. Jacobs spoke of the Leo Indertitzen.
Fifth St, a passengerin one of chief cause of the fall of France
the cars, wm reported by police as alcoholismand another item
to have suffered* minor hurt*. of common knowledge. She point- Miu EHtn Rhea to W
John Beach, 254 Pine Ave., was ed to the abstinence of afcbhol
Lawyer horn Honololi
listed as a witness.
and tobacco by the youth of GerV Announcementof the ehgaflS; George Thomas, 17 West Ninth many.
ment of Mias EUcn Rhea, deleter
St, reported to police his car had
Mrz. W. Van Der Schel
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C Rhea,
to the Union Signal
_
tton how to meet this problem of 78 East 12th St, to Wuhan B.\
Stephenson of Honolulu, Hawaii,
starting individuals to the .

YOUNG WOMAN PAYS
AFTER MISHAP

paid.

•

4

tar

_

of the
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40
met last Thursday afternoon in the
directions.Mrs. C Dykhouse prehome of Mrs. Nell White. Plana
sented a plan bow- to start an
were made for Past Matrons'and
interestfor this work in the comPast Patrons' night March 27. Mn. frith «n Mito drivtti by E. It
Alberta Simpson, worthy matron, Oongltton, IT W„t 14th
Mrs. T. E. Welmers read about
was guest of the dub and anthe . need of knowled^ that
SUPPORTS LOLTIT
nounced a tea to be held
everyone in this day and age
home, 72 West 15th St,
Grand Haven, Feb, 20— Another ought to know about the dire
needay afternoon for benefit of
group- to favor the reappointmentresults of drunken and drinking
Knooihuizen).Then followed a Holland Assembly of Rainbow.
SwillianiH. Loutit to the departnot very romantic love scene playNext month the Past Matrons'
ed by Spanky (Vivian Tardiff) and club will hold its annual meeting
Bobby (Charles, Knooihuizen); and in Masonic hall Refreshments
finally a lively rat hunt with the were served by the hoc test, assistheartSaJte ^ccbSnSSied*
frightened Laura .(LUlkA Victor], ed by Mss. Msbd Murphy*

%X»°1SflUAv,*r

St

munity.

^

t

wpi made known on Vakntine’a.
day during luncheon at the Dtlta
Delta Delta sororityhouse hi Ann
Alter, where Miss Rben Isa eanIpr in the University of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea were guest* at
the luncheon.
The wedding will take pftde in
the early fall.

Mr. Stephenson, who

is

practie-

Ing law in Honolulu, after graduating from the University of

Hawaii,

gan where he took his degree bt

'r-
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Personals

Marb Birthday CHRISTIANS OUT

I BS;

TO EVEN COUNT

(From Today's Soattael)
Mis. Jacob Van Voorst is ill at
her home at 121 East 21st St : ^

FURTHER STUDY Dutch Delegate Contest

WILL BE GIVEN

Is

WANT

Started This Thursday

Roy

AGAINST KAZOO

AGBir REPORTS
* *2

Nlcul, route 5, Holland,
paid a fine and costs of $5 to
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith today on
charge pf
speeding.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst
of Zeeland spent last Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. uid
Mrs. Frank Diepenhorstin Hol-

a

COLUMBIA

AVE.

HELD TO COURT FOR
COTTAGE ROBBERIES

Two

or Three Tulip Time

Envoys

of

to Be

LOAIWM
No Endorstn —
Holland Loan
' 10 Wast 8th,

No

Good Will

Named

Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special)
Police and Fire Board Not — Harvey Jacobitz, 18, Grand
With Tulip Time's opening date
Rapids, waived examination before
SL Auguitine Major
less than three months away,
Ready to Recommend
Justice George V. Hoffer Wednesland.
Bureau Chairman J J. RiemerMrs. Frank Sheridanwas ho*
Claw C Fray
I e*
for This Tear
day afternoonupon arrai!nment «ma announced here that the anThrough
Route
Mr. and Mrs. John Overway
tess at a Valentina pftrty at bit
on a charge of breaking and enterand son, Gerald of Borculo, spent
nua) Little Dutch delegates con- home Wednesday afternoon. Da*
Allegan, Feb. 20— Oommenting
The last home game which Hol- Sunday evening at the home of
In a report filed Wednesday ing and was committed to the test will open today and close
on the 1941, agriculturalaituation,
orationswere in keeping with
land Christian plays here Friday Mr. and Mrs, John Kroll In Hol- night with common council, th« county jail, unable to furnish bond March 8.
A. D. Morley, AUagan county
Valentine's day. Guests preMnt
of
$2,000
for
his
appearance
in
The committeein charge will be were Mrs. William Hovingh, Mrs.
night in the armory against Kala- land.
a^ricultura agent, laid the putboard of police and fire com- circuit court Feb. 24 at 10 a.m.
Adrian
J.
Newhouse,
senior
stuMr*. Don Zwemer, chairman, Mrs. Nick Bosker, Mrs. T. E. HubbaU,
mazoo St. Augustine will be its
k>olt?.,*lagenerally much brighter
missioners advised aldermen that
Jacobitz.in company with Fred
Jack Bob and Harold Beemlnk. Mrs. Jennie Rosema and Mrs.
biggest in class • C. The annual dent at Western Theological semthan 1940 as higher farm prices
Van
Assen.
who
will
be
17
Sept.
is was not ready to recommend
Mr. Beernlnk has again offered his John Potgjeter,Jr.
battles with Grand Rapids Christ- inary, has received the promise of
and larger farm . income is In
. .TfSfli
27, 1941, and in which case the
fervice* as photographerwithout
ian, which might come in for more a call from the Sibley congrega- that Columbia Ave. from Eighth
prospect for the coming year."
The Tuttle school Valentina
probate court will waive Jurisdic
consideration, are really class B tion of Sibley,la.
He .stated that higher prices
St. to 22nd Sts. he made • lion and refer it to circuit court, charge to the first 25 entrants. party was held Friday afternoon s
Applicantsshould call at Beer- with pupils and a few visited as
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Julst
are expected for hogs, 'lambs,
battles.
"through street.”
is alleged to have entered six
nink'i studio, 19 West Eighth St., guests.
dairy and poultry products and
Since Coach John TuLs came to of Bethel church, Kalamazoo,have
Pointing ’out that two meet- cottages at Port Sheldon south of
some fruits and vegetables. Gorv
James A. Brouwer, veteran Holland Christian,the rivalry be- adopted a baby, John Jacob, born ings had been held with council's Grand Haven last January and to to arrange sittings.
The tragedy which
The contest rules follow: Con- Monday, Feb. 10, when
fiftuatlon- of present high prices businessman of this city, today tween the Hollanders and St. Aug- on Jan. 11. Hie Juists are well Btreet committee to discuss the
have taken radios, phonographs,
for beef also is' expected,Mr, is observing his 87th birthday ustine has been the hottest in known In Holland, Mr. Julst hav- situation,the board expressed be- blankets and wearing apparel from Ua tints must be between three Lee Nlenbuurt,eightand alx years old, Inclusive. They daughter of Mr. and Mrs. uaorga
ing attended Hope college and lief that a careful study should
Morley said.
anniversary To celebrate the class C in western Michigan.
cottages belonging to A. R. Nel
must have Imported Dutch cos- Nicnbuurt,and Howard Lang*
"No increase appears likely for event, a family dinner will be
The big contest Friday will be Western TTtaolpgicalseminary.
be made of both north and south son, Casey Jones, F. P. Rathenproducts normally dependent held at the home of the Rev. the 12th of the series under the
Grace Reformed church of Cor- traffic and east and west traf- berger, Mrs. W. J. Miller, William tume* or authentic reproductions, land, five-year-oldson of Mr. «nd
Including wooden shoes. Any style Mrs. Minard Langeland,both of
upon a workf market aa wheat. and Mrs. William Stuart, his Tuls regime. Over a period of six sica,. S. D,, has extended a promis- fic to ascertain the streets best
Dipple and Robert Baxter.
of size of photographwill be ac- Lament, were drowned in Grand
Prices for these products.will son-in-law and daughter, in years, Kalamazoo has won six and ed call to Kenneth Hesselink,sen- Buited for through-trafficstreets.
cepted,but it must be clear enough river, cast a deep gloom over thte
likely be maintained by govern* Grand Rapids, tonight.
Holland hAs won five, but ac- ior student at Western seminary.
Council was informed that the
for newapaper reproduction. Con- vicinity. Day after day adores
loan programs,”he predict*
ment loai
cording to the theory of "revolu- Mr. Hesselinkcomes from Oost- board, through its police departtestants will be Judged by the com- from here Including many rtNNU
ed
tion’', things should be evened burg, Wis.
ment ls making traffic surveys
mittee on the basis of childish ap- lives gathered on the river banks
f 'The probable trend of prices
up again this week.
Miss Esther Walters has re- ami that recommendations will
peal. The committee may choose anxiously watching and h
f<jr such products as brans, soyEarly in December, the Irish turned to her homo on route 6 follow
two or three to be the official Lit- the bodies would be found,
beans, potatoes, and sugar beets
beat out the Dutch, 28-26, in an from Holland hospital where she
Reporting for council's . street
tle Dutch delegates for 1941. The body of the little girl was
is difficult to forecast, but no
Overtime for the third time on underwenta tonsillectomyMonday committee, Aid. Frank Smith said
contest winners will be present- Thursday. Funeral sarvicas
decreases are anticipated.
the police and fire board is makthe Kazoo floor. It also won over- morning.
ed with an enlargedphotograph, held on Monday at the L
'"Assuming no real inflationary
ing a survey throughoutthe city
times there in the 1936-37 and the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis of
movement, economists forecast
An emergency service program and may be sent as emissaries of Christian Reformed church
to determinewhich are the mast
1938-39 reasons.
East Saugatuck and daughter,
good will to surrounding commun- burial in Lamont cemetery,
for fy41 an eight or 10 per cent
In the first two years Coach Mrs. Jennie Martin of Fennville, congested streets. He also said for the scouts of Ottawa- Allegan
increase in prices over 1940.
ities and to garden exhibits.
is survived by her parents,
Tuls was here, the four games left Tuesday ior Newport Richey, that the group is considering council, was launched Monday
'"Farm prices in Michigan for
and Mrs. George Nienr
those
streets
which
should
be
night
at
a
meeting
in
Boy
scout
were split, each team winning on Fla., where they will be guests for
1940 have averagedabout 11 per
brother, George, Jr, at
its own floor. In 1937-38 Kalama- several weeks of Mr. and Mrs. made through thoroughfaresfor headquartershere.
cent above 1939, Taking 1910*14
the paternal grandparen
east
and
westbound
traffic.
An
extensive
training
course
of
as 100, the index was 108 for Council Approves Plan to zob took both matches but the next Bert Van Dam. sister and brotherand Mrs. John Nlenbuurt
Aid John Menken pointed out 10 sessions to be given at each of
year
there
was
again
a
split. in-law of Mr. Van Dis.
1940 and 97 for 1939. For the
cage, and the maternal
that
dangerous congestion five training centers in the area
Christian evened the count last
United States the index was 98 1 Remove Jog in Sixth
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk will exists with the present parking
mother, Mrs. Jennie
beginning March 15, will include
year when they amassed 14 vicfor 1940 and 93 for 1939.
leave Holland Saturday instead of of motor vehicles on both sides
Allendale.* DragginK operations
advanced
instruction
in
first
aid,
tories
in
16
starts
and
beat
the
St. Project
itil* "Farm income trends are simFriday for San Franciscowhere of Columbia Ave. and he sug- pioneering, including splicing of
h»ve failed loTWdth.’ body'll
Irish both times.
ilar to price trends. Cash farm
they will board a boat of the Java gested to the committee that it
little Howard Langeland. The
rope, lashings, and practical use
Harv
Buter,
center,
and
Art
Mayor Henry Geerlingsand
inc<vne. in the United States for
Pacific line next week for Bom- coasider a proposal that parking
airplane piloted bja Al Soman
of
several
knots
used
in
emergRecent snows have put the Hol- of Grand Rapids was used hi
1941 Is now being forecast at City Clerk Oscar Peterson were Tuls and Howard Kalmink for- bay, India, en route to their mis- be limited to only one side of
ency service, rope climbing, water- land Country club hill in excelward, all starters,will be playing
about 9.5 billiondollars.Prelim:
spotting the body of the HUM
sionary
work
in
Kuwait,
Arabia.
the avenue.
authorizedWednesday night by their last home game for the Marfront safety and life saving meth- lent conditionagain and it is hoped
inary .reports put the 1940 farm
girl, but was unable to find
Hie sailing date from San FranSmith stated that such a condi- ods and orderly movement.
common council to sign the prop- oons in Friday’s game, which is
that it will still be so for the trace of the boy.
income at 8.9 billion dollars.
cisco is a little later than origin- tion exists on other streets in
Police
and
fire
officials
will
be
also
the
last
on,
St.
Augustine's
winter sports contests to be held
'The cash farm income , for er deeds for a right-of-wayto
Student G. Rosonboom filled
ally announced, thus giving the Holland by parking on both sides.
asked to aid in instructingcorps there Saturday beginning at 2 p.m. the Christian Reformed pulpit
Michigan for 1941 should show a permit relocation of a railroad schedule.
Nykerks an additlohalday in Hol- He reported he had received letmembers in how to cooperate with
Christian'sstarting guards will land.
Sledding, tobogganing, s k l last Sunday evening after a 15
shRhtly higher percentage inters of objections to making
switch track running to the formtheir forces in emergencies.
Jumping
and novelty diahpan rac- minute song service.
be Mart Sjaarda and Dell Boerseiwlde'Over 1940. than, the United
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles Columbia Ave, a through street
While the course is in progress, ing is open to both boys and girls
States as a whole will show. Only er Fifth St. power plant in order ma,' as uiual, both of whom are
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krakar call*
since
east
and
westbound
traffic
will have a regular meeting Frimembers will carry out projects of high school age or under. All ed on their daughter and little
aumall percentageof farm pro- that the proposed paving of Sixth juniors.*
would
be
unable to cross that
day
at
8
p.m.
Birthday
anniver___
ducts produced in Michigan rep- St. .between Columbia and River
Coach Tuls planned a layoff for
avenue unless one or two stops which will provide a minimum of contestants must register at tha granddaughter,Mrs. r
saries will be celebrated.
Aves.
may
be
carried
out
without
equipment
for
each
member
and
resent • those for whieh little or
hill between 1 and 1:30 p.m. Satur- Karmsen and baby at the
his charges today, following their
were created between Eighth and
each unit of the corps.
no price increases are anticiprit. the necessity of making a "jog" armory practiceyesterday. He fig- The World's Day of Prayer for, 22nd Sts.
day. No entry’ fee is charged.
ersville hospital.
;
I:
edr
In the street.
A practice roundup or mobiliza- Added interestis being shown
ures they have had enough prac- Missions will be observed at a pubThose from here to attend
Contendingthat twice as many
Under provisions of a report tice for this week and does not by lic meeting in Bethel Reformed cars travel Eighth St. as Colum- tion of the entire corps will be this week because valuable prizes Farmers union gathering at
'Toial cash farm income for
the first nine months of 1940 is from the street committee,city- any means want to overwork them, church Feb. 28, at 2 p.m. Miss Mil- bia Ave., Aid. CorneiusKalkman, held in each of the three districts that are being awarded winners of land recently were, Mr. and
about 9 per -cent higher than for owned property will be conveyed especially with tourney time ap- dred Drescher, a Methodist mis- Sr., moved that Columbia Ave. of the council at the conclusion of all events by Zeeland and Holland Henry Dyke, Mr. and Mrs* _
sionary to India, will be the as well as Eighth St. to Van the course and a program of com- merchants.
the similar period in 1939, At to Van Dyke and Volkers and a proaching.
Ten Brink and Mr. and Mis.
this rate farm incomes for Mich- triangular piece of propertywill
Participants are expected to G. Buhres.
Officials at Christianare ex- speaker.
Raalte Ave. and Van Raalte from petition and demonstrationwill
igan for 1940 may exceed the 245 be deeded to the Pere Marquette pecting a crowd of about a thousThe Welcome Comer class of Eighth to 17th St. be made take place.
provide their own sleds, skiis, toJohn Gemtnen Is
million dollar mark for 1937 and Railway Co. as the necessary and and are setting up extra First Mthodist church will meet
boggans and dishpans.
the house he recently
through streets. His motion failed
be the highest since 1929.
right-of-way for the switch.
Skiing and tobogganing have from John Aldrink, Sr
bleachers to accommodatethem. in the home of Mrs. John Bekkert, to obtain a support.
‘•a :
"Part of the increase in income
hearing on the proposed The full band will be out in uni- 315 West 13th St., Friday at 7:30
been especiallygood during the which was vacated by
With Aid. Ben Steffens presidfrom farm marketings will be paving of Sixth St. as well as form for the first and last time p.m.
past few days at the Country club Dyke family the past week.
ing as mayor pro-tern in the aboffset by higher costs of pro- paving Fifth St., east of ColumThe Rev. C. A. Stoppels will lead sence of Mayor Henry Geerlings
and the lights are being used Aldrink in turn now
this season.
duction.
'
bia Ave. for about one block will
John Gemmen home in
A 7 p.m. prelim between reserves on the topic, "The Eyes of God" council also dispased of other
"If the war continues, produc- be held by council at its March 5
John Henry Veltema, son of
The Dyke family have
of the two schools will precede the at prayer servicesin Bethel church business.
ti6n Costs in 1942 may advance meeting.
moved Into the old
( Prof. Jlruce Raymond was del- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema, was
varsity encounter which begins at tonight at 8 p.m.
as much as farm prices, If such
The Rev. John Vanderbeek will pgated To represent council at taken to the Zeeland hospital for
residence near Eas .
The street committee recom- 8:15 pm. with Black and Pinneo
^ should prpve to be the case the mended the removal of the track of Grand Rapids as officials.
speak on "An Effectual Prayer” exercises at Hope college June an appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. George
, WIN
IN
, ratio between prices received and to the north of its present locaMr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink and
Kazoo's probable starting lineup at the midweek prayer service T7, commemorating the 75th anniprices paid in 1942 would show tion, providingadditional righttonight at 7:30 p.m. in Sixth Re- versary of the founding of the Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage
is as follows: Kozminski and JakBy a score of 2,336 to 1,955,
no improvement over 1941.
were notified that their brother,
of-way Is secured for the railroad way, forward, H. SchoolmAster, formed church.
Institution.
Holland Archers defeated pie 14 at OoopersviUe General hg*
"Gains In industrialproduction cotnpany. The committee advised
Joe
Berends.
was
taken
to
a
hos.The Men’s Brotherhoodof First
Local officialswere urged, In
Muskegon Archery club In a dual pitaL Mrs. Hirmsen U the
center, and Kolo and C Schoolwith greater consumer ' purchasMethodist church will meet to- a communicationfrom E. P. pital in Petoskey for an opera- Indoor meeting Tuesday night in mer Mildred Krekerl:. ' y!
council that a triangular piece of master at guards.
ing power will result jn improved
:
Word was received by relatives
night at 6:30 p.m. Prof. William Stephan, secretary-manager of tion.
the Holland high school gymnasdemand for farm products in property, 70 feet along the north
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Nyenhuis
here of the death of Mrs. Barney
Schrier and his debating squad of the Holland Chamber of Comside of Sixth St. and 10 feet along
ium.
1941.
Hoekstra of Ogilvie. Minn. Mrs.
Hope collegewill be present.
merce, to attend the US-31 con- of Wyoming park were vlsitota at
the* west line of city-owned propIn the men’s division,the first
"Industrial production^— taking
the
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
Hoekstre was a native of Goo*
The XL class of Third Reform- ference Saturday at 10 am. In
erty would be required of the city.
3935-39 as 00— rose from 111 in
and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis, Sun- place gold ribbon went to Harry ersville.
ed church will meet Friday at 7 45 the Warm Friend tavern.
A
strip
of
property
also
would
Voorheis
of
Muskegon
with
a
April, 1940 fo 133 in December
Edna Kraker entertained a
Claims totaling$10,807.12were day.
"How, to keep the Sabbath”was p.m. in the home of Mrs. Dick
accordihf to the federal reserve be required from Van Dyke and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mulder score of 280. Walter De Waard of group of boys and girl* JEridSYf
Oosting,
146
EasI
15th
St.
approved.
Other
claims
follow:
Holland won the second place ribboard Index. This is higher than Volkers which would average ap- the subject for the prayer service
The Fidells class of Sixth Re- Hospital, $1,520.59;library, $249.- mourn the loss of their sister, bon with a score of 231. Don De evening at a Valentine party.
proximately 10 feet in width Sunday evening ’in the Reformed
in either 1937 or 1929.
Mrs.
John
Pater
of
Jamestown.
The Rev. Henry Keegstra ob*
formed church will meet in the 91; police and fire (police,$1,"Additional advancesare indica- across the 66-foot width of their church. George Koopman was the
Waard won third place with a served his 70th birthday amUrt*
church parlors Friday at 7:30 p m. 132.69, fire. $1,955.95),$3,088.64; Funeral services were held Tuesed thru 1941. U.S.D.A. economists property. The committee reported leader.
score
of
223.
sary on Valentine day.
Guidancegroups of Holland high park and cemetery (park. $600.29, day from the Jamestown ReformMiss Lois Kronemeyer led the
forecast another 10 point ad- that Van Dyke and Volkers have
ed church with burial in Zutphen The three ribbons In the woThe Ladles Community <1 chib
school
held
their
first
meetings
cemetery,
$462.93).
$1,068.22;
vance by 1942. Our domestic de- agreed to deed this parcel to the C. E. meeting last Tuesday evening
men’s division was won by Hol- will meet March 5 at the hene
of
the
new
semester
Wednesday
board
of
public works operating cemetery.
railway
company
in
exchange
for
a
on
the
subject,
"What
the
Bible
fense program and large export
A girls' society was organized landers, Alma De Waard, 240; of Mrs. E. G. Buhrer. ! !'W:M
morning.Chairman and chaplains account claims, $5,580.57, payorders for war materials are the strip of land 10 feet wide by 115 Says About Brotherhood." Evelyn
Friday
opening with Mrs. S. Laura Steggerda, 226; and Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Otto of
were
elected.
These
officers
take
roll, $3,75376),$9,334.33; board
feet deep, adjoining their property Folkeri played a piano solo.
chief contributing factors.
Werkcma
as leader. The follow- Howell. 191. A return match will Coopersville visited in the home
charge
of
the
regular
meetings
of
public
works
construction
acDr. L. J, Shafor, associate sec"Unemploymentis expectedto on the east, which is now owned
be held soon in Muskegon. The of Mr. and Mr». Peter Brandercount (payroll. $11.76, claims, ing were elected: Mrs. Werkcma,
retary of the Board of Foreign and special assemblies.
be cut in half by the end of by the city.,
following are the complete scores: horst last Friday evening.
president;
Marian
Locks,
viceHie Rev. Henry Van Dyke will $16,864.75), $16,876.51,
1941. •'About eight million estiThe • committee recommended Missions of the Reformed church
Holland—Walter
Waard,
president:Mildred Ver Hage, secMr. and Mrs. Paul Trofast and
speak
on
“Knowing
and
Doing
the
Interest
coupons
amounting
to
mated to have been unemployed such action be taken since the will speak in the local Reformed
retary;
Jerehe
Veltema.
Assis- 231; Don De Waard, 223; George daughter. Karen, of Grand Rapin 'the fore part of 1940.
switch track belongs to the city Church Sunday afternoon,Dr. Will of God" at prayer servicesto- $712.50 were approved for pay- tant secretary. Minnie De Vree, Althuis,217; Hine Vender Heuvel, ids called on the Broene family
ment.
"Outlook fOf agricultural ex- and moving it to the north is Shafer has just returned from the night at 7:30 p.m. in Fourth ReThe board of public works was treAsurer, Gezina Van Haitsma, 207; Norman Vander Schel, 195; Wednesday afternoon.
ports is probably as black as it solely for the sake of proper pav- orient and will have a vital mes- formed church.
Herman Horlings of Drenthe
There will be a hymn sing in given authority to purchase a Assistantsecretary; Thressa Velt- Gordon De Waard. 172; Al A.
has been for any marketing year ing.
sage on the war situation in its
cma and Ethel Ensink, program Walters, 134; Neal Houtman, 129; spent a few days with relatives
quantity
of
six-inch
cast
iron
pipe
Fourth
church
Sunday
at
9
p.m
on record. Continental 'European The report also pointed out that bearing on the Missionaryentercommittee.
Alma De Waard. 240: Laura Steg- here. He returned home on Friwith Gilbert Van Wynen as song from the Traverse City Iron
markets are virtually closed.
the railway company and the city prise.
Mr and Mrs. Herman De Vries, gerda, 226; Helen Howell, 191; day when Mrs. HbrUnp and
works
at
a
cost of $3,273.48
leader.
"Agricultural exports rose durv entered into an agreement Dec.
A public auction sale of farm
Henry Waloott called for him at
The works board advised coun- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rods and Boa Oosterbaan.171.
The name of Julius Waganaar
ing the early months of the
1909, in which both parties were Implements and stock was held
Mr and Mrs. Jacob Krouze were Muskegon — Harry Voorheis, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Devid
229
West
16th
St., has been add- cil that on Feb 17 it decided to
European war-44 million• dol-< to share in any future work, in- Wednesday at the Poelakker farm.
notified of the death of their 280; Laverne Scholten, 202; Bob Mohr of Bauer.
lars in August 1939 to 97 million cluding maintenance, on this Mrs. Jane Jaarda will care for her ed by the local selective service request the police and fire board slstcr-in-aw,Mrs. Bert Kreuze of
The Just Good Fellows’ club
Appel, 190: Alfred Spurtat.177;
to meet with that body at some
dollars ‘in! January 1940 but down switch track.
only surviving brother, Henry Poe- board to the tentativelist of selec
Holland
Bob Sanborn, 168, Bob Christian- met on Friday evening in •
tees
for
the
March
draft
quota
I
future
date
to
discuss
the
matter
to. less than 20 million dollars by
Mr and Mrs. ClarenceBerends son, 154; Robert Rinner, 147; Mer- town hall.
The committee estimated that lakker, who will remain living in
V September.
which was published in Tuesday's of taking precautions against
of
Middlevillewere recent visitors ton Bloodgood. 128; Mrs Santhe city’s share of the cost in his old farm home.
The Dorcas Ladles Aid society
property damage on the property
'.‘Historically the index of .the
John Koops and Mr. and Mrs. Sentinel.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom born, 175, Lillian Scholten, 164; met Thursday afternoonwith a
moving the track northward,in
owned
by
the
works
board.
CounA regular meeting of the Monvolume of agricultural exports addition to moving it 56 feet Floyd Albers of Wyoming park
Ver Hage.
Virginia Liddle, 97; Mrs. Spurgat good crowd attending.
ica society will be held Friday cil granted the request and api* "a1 significant story. Taking
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peulcr 73.
further west, will be approximate- were guests at the hpme of Mr.
proved
\he
meeting.
at
2:15
p.m.
in
Central
Ave
1910-14 as 100 the index was 107
ly $860 which can be taken from and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer,last
With no objections being of- wore visitorsat the home of Mr.
for 1929; down to 55 In 1936; tip
church. The Rev. P. Jonker will
Sunday.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
the gas and weight tax money,
Chicago enacted the first comj
fered, council canvAssedthe electo 105 in January; -down to 27* In
Dr. John Van Peursem of Zee- be the speaker.
making
it unnecessaryto provide
tion
returns
of
Monday's
primary
pulsory milk pasteurization ordiOctober 1940," he concluded.
land had charge of the morning
One motor-vehicle accident nance in 1908. New York City folfor this item in the budget.
vote and declaredofficials elecThe PTA meeting was postpondeath occurs every 15 seconds. lowed in 1912.
City Engineer J&cob Zuidema service in the Reformed church last G.H.
ted who had received a majority
PASSES
ed this week because of the
Sunday
while Dr. R. Drukker of
expressedbeliejf that the relocaof the votes CAst. Members of the
storm.
New York conducted services in
AT
tion pf the track was worth the
canvassingcommittee were Aid.
Mrs. George Ihrman of Misthe afternoon. Dr. ‘‘Drukker is at
expertise Involved and that now is
John Menken, Frank Smith and
souri is visiting relatives and
the head of young peoples work in
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special' AJbert V. FaAsen.
the time to make the improvefriends in this vicinity.
the denomination.
—Mrs. Harry Zeldenrust, 70, 817
At the request of Jacob FrLs of
Gerrit Landman, 23, Holland, ment as it is planned to pave the
Joe Zoet is ill at his home. "
Miss Nella Westveer, local Columbus St., died late Wednes- the Youth JVIovement committee,
street.
He
also
said
that
lack
of
a
and Florence J.Buter, 22, route 1,
Many children were absent
school nurse, showed health slides
Grand Rapids; Gerrit Van Beuker- sidewalk on the north side of the in the Sandy View school last day afternoon in a Kalamazoo council designated the playground
from school because of the bad
hospital.She had been ill for 12 commission to represent that
Jns, 27, and Bonnie Frisbie, 24, street , because of the railroad
roads caused by the storm.
week Friday afternoon. The pri- years and In a serious condition body at a meeting to be held at
A full house was present at the
track would not handicap pedesboth of Grand Haven. .....
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Dgr
mary room with their teacher, for the past six weeks.
first
presentation
of
"Trusty
Jim”,
personation and in the third act
a future date fo discuss possible
-William Ankelen, 29, 'Grand trians as this is a commercialdis- Miss Folkert,also had a Valentine
Kamp entertained last year’s and
a
three-act
comedy-dcama
by
Lilafter
his
pardon
when
hr
was
reMrs.
Zeldenrust
was
bom
in
NYA
and
WPA
aid
for
local
Ftotan, and Dorothy Mastenbrook, trict and those going to Rlverview
this year’s members of the conparty.
lian Mortimer, givep Wednesday united with his daughter.
Grand Haven as Cora Vanden playgrounds
Spring Lake, Joseph Oierette, park come from the south and
sistory and their families We*
Mrs. John Brower, who has been Bosch March 13, 1870, and lived
Peter Dalman, a fixture of the
Aid. Bruce Raymond served evening by the Montello Park
26/ Grand HflVen and Jeannie would use the sidewalk on the
nesday evening, Feb. 12.
ill for the past several weeks, is
here all her life. She was a mem- notice that an ordinance will be Players in the school. The play Montello play casts for several
Melnotte, 18, Spring Lake; Gerald south side of the street.
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel enter- 1
recovering.
ber of one of the old prominent submittedat a future da^r which will be repeated tonight and Fri- years, played the part of the judge,
Looman, j27, Holland, and Jeanette .Aid. John Menken favored movMrs. I. R. De Vries, Mrs. Mar- Dutch families and of Second will govern the removal of gar- day night at 8 p.m. under sponsor- Gailya'.s faster father. Mrs. Mar- tained Mrs. George Lohman and
Brink, 23, Hamilton. <
ing the tracks "whether the street
Mrs. Gillis Van Der Kamp Fritin A. Nienhuis and Mrs. Harry Christian Reformed church.
bage and ashes. This matter was ship of the Montello Park Parent- garet Dyke played the part of her day
Joe Arendsen, 20, route 1, Zeel- is paved at this time or later."
' ^
Lampan were guests of Mrs. Sena
Besides the husband, she is refeiTfld to the ordinance commit- Teacher association.
mother.
and, and Amelia Ten Harmsel,19r
A Valentine party was held in
Schipper
last week Thursday aft- survived by one ’daughter,Miss tee at council'tlast meeting.
Outstanding
in
her
role
as
the
Effie Geiger and Elmer De school Friday afternoon. ValenZeeland; Kenneth Arendsen, 20,
ernoon.
Margaret,at home; three sisters,
heroine, Gailya Barry, was Betty Maat, as brother and sister, were
route Zeeland, and Lillian Ver Fratfttrei Suffered by
ti qes were exchanged. Fudge and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasman Miss Anna Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
Kalkman whose buoyant manner more or less of the villain type popcorn were served.
Hoevw, 19, Zeeland. '
Pay« Fine After Autos
Four Allegan Resident! and Jerry Lee were dinner guests Gertrude
Dirkse of Grand Haven
gave the cast a general lift every until they changed their ways due
Theodore J. Bakooyen, 22, Ann
last Saturdayevening at the home and Miss Harriet Vanden Bosch
Craih
in S.L Township time she was on the stage. At to Trusty Jim's influence.George
Arbor, and Marie I. Pauli, 22,
Allegan, Feb. 20 - Four All*
times sad but nine-tenths of the Nash, Jr., took the part of Gali- Church of Pine Creek
Grand Haven: Peter Jay Van- gan persona were patients in Al- of Mr. and Mrs; Floyd Albers in of New Jertey; and three brothers,
Wyoming park.
Charles, Bert and T. Cornell Vander Pteata* 22, Zeelarfd,and Alice
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) time happy Gailya held the center ya's fiance.
to Dedicate Organ
tegim Health Center, all having
Mrs.- Sara Voss of Grand Rapids den Bosch, all pf Grand Haven.
Vhdan Hoflteboer, IB. route 5,
Humor was provided by Gene—John
Muzarek, 29, Muskegon, of attention from the time she
Wffered
fractures
in
four
seSrate
A new electric
visited
at
‘the
home
of
Mr.
and
Holland
Funeral services will be held paid a fine of $15 and costs of skipped off the stage at the be- vieve Bamberdt as the lively
accidents. "
dedicated in the
'* *
V-’V ’
Mrs. Albert Meiste last week Wed- Saturday at 2:30 pjn. from the
ginning
of
the
first'
act
to
go
ridhousemaid who gave Floyd Koop53.75 to Justice George V. Hoffer
Cecil Burdick, 27, Allegan, em- nesday.
Van Zantwick funeral chapel^with Wednesday afternoon upon his ing to the end of the third act man, a combination butler, detect- Christian Reformed church SunLocal
Society
ploye of Blood Brothers’ Machine
day as 7:30 pjn. The Rev. H. J.
Mia* Helena Bidder who has Rev. R. J. K&rsten officiating.
pica of guilty to a charge of leav* when decked in her foimal lace ive and general eavesdropper, a Schripsemais pastor of the
Co. sustain 5d a. fractured jaw after taken treatmentsIn the Holland
Burial will be in Lake Forest ing the scene of an accident.
wedding gown she left the stage run for his wooing. The latter’s
a machine part hft him as he hospital for mastoid trouble, has cemetery.
Muzarek
was
arrested on com- for her wedding in the garden. English accent in the firet act
vThe service will open with an
motor. The Rev. Hat*
plaint of Charles Teply, Grand Her facial expressions were par- as ’Any ' the butler was most organ prelude played ^by
pastor of the Con
fohn Stoit is confined to
amusing. Mrs. . Ernest Wingard Swierenga.
OH. YOUTH CHARGED
Haven, when it is alleged Muz- ticularly effective.
School ai
tripped in the
the Zeeland hospital, due to a hip
Al Malott was strong In the tpok the part of Carolina, a de- service will
Grand Haven, Feb. 20 (Special) arek sideswiped the car of Teply
pun. under.
way to his garage
fracture which happened in a fail -Glenn Piper, 19, route 1, Grand
on US-31 in Spring Lake town- title role, a trusty In a prison who voted Negro servant ,
the Monica’ aociety, it
frartured ankle,
in her home last week Saturday.
Haven, is Ming held by the ship Feb. 17. Teply was traveling broke parole to find his daughter The director of the play was
Known here today.,
ere, 35, feU while
sheriff’s departmentin Grand north and Muzarek south on icy whom he had thought dead. His Mra. Albert Oonk. The .business
large bundle and -----•' Emjloyta ot casualty and but*
Haven for Ionia authorities on a pavement and, after sideswiping role was varied and dramatic, en- manager was Mrs- William C Bart
ifcfWf- k»rena Budk, 57, Blip- ^^npanie^in the U. S. in 1939 bastardy charge. He was arrested
Teply’s .car, Teply followedand tering in the first act In prison enta; the stage manager, Mrs. Eron the ice in front of her home
.Ip addition there Wednesday night and wi)l be overtook Muzarek before he would stripes, In the second as an Ital- vin Hanson, and stage, manager, theme, "Why W
th& recently.
Organ," directed
sand, fractured her
.100,000 agenta.
taken to Ionia today or friday. stop, it was charged.
ian handyman giving a clever im- Edward John.
ger.
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Board Explains Steps in

But

20,

1041

Hamilton
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Deferment of Employes

.
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NAMED AS

^

: Mn. John Kolvoord, Sr^ 82, who
died test week Thursday at her
home here, was one of the few remaining early settlers at this vilFiiliytn Hast
Daughter of Pioneer
lage, the daughterof the late Mr.
Members of the Holland Rotary and, Mis. Cornelius Akersook, and
Fire
Panes in California
club aucceaafullyentertainsd. their waa always able to give informa- Five Volanteers Included
Day Period
wives at the annual Ladies' night tion, concerningits history. Her
Word has been receivedhere
on Hollud’s Lilt for
of the death of Mary Plugger
bt the main dining room of the late husband,John Kolvoord, Sr.,
S^nployns who plan to make Ranters, 89, wife of A. M. RanWarm Friend tavern Thursday was one of the leading business
any Hahn tar occupational defer- ters and eldest daughter of the
Feb, 13, with dinner followed by men here fpr many years. The dewas „stricken
Including five volunteers,names
____ with blindmusic and magic.
ment of employes under the elec- late Aldert Plugger who was one
of Holland’s pioneer settlers.
Featured on the program was am several years ago, although of t!nflI0 Holland draftees who
tive service act must do so at the
Mrs. Ranters died Feb. 9 in San
the appearanceof Frank Shepard, her memory was very retentive. will fin the February quota for
time the questionnaire of the em- Diego, Calif.
nationally-known sleight-of-hand Funeral suvicea were held atftM the local selective service board
plsye is returned to the board,
Mrs. Ranters was born May
artist who titled his act simply, home last Monday afternoon, the were announced here.
'The Hand is Quicker than the RfVi I. Scherpenlsse officiating.
Ltotmol
The list include Donald W. Winthe local selectiveservice board 16, 1851, in Holland. Her father
operated the old Plugger Tnill on
Eye." Mias Avis Kent, model and Many out-of-town relatives and ter. 80 West 11th St.; Gerrit Da
oeanam,
points out
the site now occupied by the
singer, also from Chicago, enterms petmtrtDwrrpf
Witt. 81 East 25th St; Kenneth
Under the rules of the selec- West Michigan Furniture Co.
tained before and during dinner
HK MOTHtRMTt*
J. Match insky, route 4, Holland;
tive aervice system, the local board Mrs. Ranters left Holland about
at the piano, and later by singing local Riverside cemetery.
James Van Dyke, 455 Central
A group of three songs. These ints cot obligated to consider any 50 years ago.
Mr.* and lira. John Kronemeyer Ave.; Wallace Masselink, 230 West
Surviving are the husband; two
cluded "When Irish Eyes Are entertained relatives from Grand 18th St; John Prim. 120 West
such rlslm which is received aftdaughters, Mrs. Walter Trent of
Smiling," ’Til Never Smile Rapids last Thursday.
16th 8L, Marvin Van Gelderen, 14
er the five-day period for the reToot>
Washington,D.G, and Mrs. R. E.
Again" and "South American
KWbt
16th St.; Jacob Edward-Zooe,
turn of the questionnaire.
yjgrti Missionary society
Bragdon of Seattle,Wash.; • aon,
Way,"
of
First Reformed church held a f280 East 11th St; Henry RozeThis also applies to claim for deBert Ranter* of San Diego, Calif.,
In keeping with a Valentine
ferment on any other basis, the and two daughters-ln-law, Mrs.
regular meeting In the church par- boom, 298 West 12th St; John
son of rwr
theme, the room was decorated
loro last Thursday afternoon.Mr*. Bosch, 254 Pille Ave.
board said.
wrrmstD7HeA*MSiN*noN
Aldred Ranters of California and
with long red and white streamThe volunteers are Winter, Da
Che local board is urging all Mrs. Roger Ranters of Nevada.
H.D.
Strabblng preside^ and conOF THREE PPtstoiMTsers reaching to every comer of
ducted the businesssession and de- Witt Machinsky, Van Dykf,
employersmake a list of all em- Mrs. Ranters was a sister of the
HU FATHtRAM) 6AQRSL0
the room from a large Rotary
votions and the program were in Masselink and Prlps.
ployes subject to service, then de- late Mrs. George P. Hummer.
wheel hung in the center of the
charge of Mrs. John Tanis and '>The replacementsfor the Febtermine whether these men will
ceiling. Table decorationswere
Mrs. N. Klokkert. Assistingin the ruary draft are Julius Waga
be deferred because of dependents
also appropriate.
Mrs. Vanden Brink Is
discussion of the topic, *111# Ro- 229 West 16th St.; Robert G.
or for any other reason. From
Invocationwas given by the
that list, the employer should pre- Honored at Showers
chaplain. Following the din- mance of the Reformed church in 144 West 10th St. Charles l
America" were Mi*. HJ, Larapen, Wabeke, 205 West 27th St.; Fe^
pare a second list of registrants Mrs. John Vanden Brink who
Thcorrmoai
ner, remarks were made by Prescan not be immediatelyre- before her marriage Feb. 6 was
KHlfD A FAWN OF FOUR
ident Lawrence Lamb, after Mrs. H. Oldebeking, Mrs. Strab- dlnand Yeenstra, East 37th
PEOPLE", PriRir m 1902
Walter Wiereema, 148 Central
t if called for training,
Miss CatherineBrouwer was
which Randall C. Bosch took over bing and Mrs. N. Rozeboom. The
NIK mono
latter sang a Netherlanch melody, Ave. Gilbert & Sager, 244 CoUege
employer may assist these honored at two pre-nuptial showas master of ceremonies.
tHHDKHN&esrmatsow
employeesin filling in aeries four ers recently.
Mr. Shepard’s act was different during the course of the program Ave.
The first three men, accepted kt
of their questionnairesand advise
from that of most magiciansin and Mro. Lampen and Mrs. H. H.
Mrs. Albert Brouwer, assisted
Kalamazoo,will be considered tlje
them as to the character of the by Mrs. H. Elzinga and Miss
that he did not use any "hokey Nyenhuis favored with a duet,
‘The Church by the Side of the replacements for the Jafiuak quodtferment which they may re- Alma Brouwer, entertained at her
•beri Uaoah, whe was secretaryel war fer seme time and' than ambassadorto the Co art of Bt James's, pokey’’ or call on any spirits from
home with
mlsceilanttus was M abecked after wkneariaghis third aaaaaateatloathat be rawed be woald aever sfaia attend a
another world. Instead, he used Road." There was also group sing- ta while the others, if they pass
For these employes, considered shower. Among those present presidential fraettoa. He never did.
only such tools as cards, hand- ing and a closing prayer session examinationsand are accepted,
•necessary men," the employer were Meadames H. Tenckinck,
kerchiefs, ties, salt shakers and in which several took part. Social will fill the board’s February quo• The fear members ef the Flea family fled of blood-poisoning
as a reamit of scratches.All of them lest their
hostess for the afternoon was ta of seven draftees.
prepare an affidavit,giv- Sr., H. Ruypers, B. Madderon, right Immediately as a result tf tbs attacks.
silverware.
ing an accurate descriptionof the J. R. Brouwer, Charles Brouwer,
Shepard, who stated that in Mrs. George Boergiter. A number
- tMmtter bad been eared fer by friends si his mother. He lest eemplete track of her anti] he was 74
That part of Soviet Russia which
employe's of, number of other em- Clarence Brouwer, D. Brouwer, peers eld, when he met her at e faarifcr reunion.
college he majored in monotony, of new membera were added to
is known as Siberia, contains about
ployes who do substantiallythe William Brouwer, P. Baumann,
accompanied his tricks with the roll.
nme work, number of persons A. Baumann, J. Bakker, H. Tencplenty of good humor. He put a
Chester Hulst of North Holland 4,800,000square miles, and is one^J
fifty cent piece into a catsup was a visitorin the home of his and one-halftimes larger thasP]
available inUbe community with kinck, Jr., R. Raak, P. Siersma,
Mrs. C. Mulder and son, Lawnecessaryqualificationsfor this C. Tenckinck,M.* Nienhuis, C.
bottle, passed cards through space grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben continental United States.
rence, spent a day last week with
invisibly and made salt disappear. Lugten, last week.
type of work, statementas to Foss, G. Veldheer, H. Schutt, G.
Mrs. L. Mulder in Grantf Rapids.
Cash in American purses 6r
As assistantsShepard first h*d
qualificatioos and skill required of Wolthof, L Hop, C. Stegenga, G.
Mr. and Mr*. Jerome Schaap are
Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. R. Dalbank
accounts in January reached
Irving
McClave
of
Chicago,
a
persons to be trained as replace- Vanden Brink and Miss Marian
making their home hi Overisel on
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
man and Mrs. B. Martinie attendguest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles the farm of the former’s parents. the record sum of 369,500,000,000,
ments. estimate of time required Tenckinck.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp Sligh, Jr. Later he called upon
ed a pot luck dinner Wednesday
or an average of 1527 for every
Mrs. Brouwer and her daughto train a replacementsteps emMrs. P. H. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs, man, woman and child in the U. S.
ployer has taken to make replace- ter, Alma, also entertainedat
Feb. 5, at the home of Mrs. J. and daughter left Thursday night James De Pree and O. S. Cross
Jesse Kool and other relatives
Dykstra in Grandville.Many other for Miami, Fla., where they will to act as "stooges "
ments, statement as to lorn in ef- another shower in the home of
and
friends of this place attended
spend
about
ten
days.
relatives
from
Holland,
Grand
The climax of his act was
Alabama ranks second In the
fectivenessor productivityby im- Mrs. Henry Elzinga in North
Hie fact that a referendum ia
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp will reached when he suddenly seized the funeral of Alvin. Palmer of U. S. In the production of coke.
mediate removal of employe, brief Holland. Among the guests were being proposedto prohibitSunday Rapids and GrandviDe were present.
conduct the morning service in Mr. De Pree’s tie and cut it into Holland on Wednesday afternoon.
descriptionof products er iervioM Meadames Ralph Berghorst,Al- hunting in Ottawa county is not
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers and Firet Methodist church Sunday bits which he distributed to the Mr. Palmer was a former resident Tt rrilevt
of the company and their useful- bert Slagh, Tim Slagh, Tony meeting favorable support from
daughter, Mildred, of Zeejpnd were and Harold Mackay, Hope college spectators. When Mr. Cross saw here.
Misery of
ness and contributionto the Slagh, Con Slagh, Ben Brouwvr, county sportsmen.
supper guests of their parents, Mr. student, will preach in the even- what was happening to his colLtorii
well-beingof the community or na- Charles York, Lawrence Priem,
T»bUta
Adrian Pelgrim, Marvin Elzinga, The general reaction to the pro- and Mrs. M. Martini* on Tuesday. ing.
league’s tie, he took off his own
Surveys of public lands are made
tion.
Brivs y
John Brouwer, Russel Brouwer, posal is that it will be vigorously
Misses Adelyne Doris Knoll and and, generally unnoticed, put it according to the rectangular sysThis affidavit must be prepared
Drops
opposed if brought to a vote. State
in
his
pocket.
Finally,
the
pieces
Fred
Dorgelo,
Fred
Dorgelo,
Jr,
tem,
first
used
in
measuring
the
O—O*
Drop#
far etch "necessary man" sepMarian Jene Tlmmer of Crisp are
Horth Blendon Home
Howard
Dorgelo, Norman Dorge- Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Holland
were
all
collected
in
a
bag
and
Northwest
territory
domains
in
spending a week in the home of
arately and attached to his quetTry -Bob-My-Tlaa"— • WtUarfri
lo, Willard Ter Haar, Win Van introduced the resolution in the
Scene of Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zwiers, 271 the tie was restored as a whole. about 1790.
tionnnrire,the board said.
Der
Linde,
John
Zwiers,
Will house of representatives,calling
Following
this, he proceeded to
' The selectiveaervice bond reMrs. Russel Dalman was guest East 11th St
Zwiers, Henry Zwiers, Peter Wel- for the referendum after petitions,
take from the clothes of Mr.
minded the public and registrants
of honor at a shower Thursday
Mrs. C. Van Houten of Grand Cross strings of cold meat, dozens
bearing
about
1,500
signatures
reters, Grace Van Der Brink,
that any appeal from a local board
evening, Feb. 6, in the home of Rapids entertained with a birthMisses Josephine Zwiers and Jean questing such a referendum be
of spoons and several' decks of
may be discussed Slagh.
Mrs. H. Luurtsma in North Blen- day party in honor of Mrs. B. Van cards. Mr. Cross was even more
held, had been filed with him.
with John It. Dethmers, governAt a recent meeting of the board don. The evening was spent in Der Vlies of Holland. Among those surprised, however, when he left
mental appeal agent, and the apof
directors of the Holland Fish playing games and refreriunepts present from Holland were Mrs. the stage and found that his tie
peal must be made within five days Anniversary Observed
and Game club, the matter was were served. Mrs. Dalman was pre- J. Van Huis, Mrs. James L. Hill, was missing.
aher the date of mailing the classMisses Tena and Cena Bontekoe
Third ClmrekCI.
brought up but the directorsdecid- sented with gifts.
ification notice^
Among those present were Mrs. and the guest of honor.
In commemoration of the six- ed not to take any action, either
Eightieth Birthday Is
mis is importantas the appeal
B. Mulder of Holland* Mrs. M.
or against the proposition.
The evangelisticmeetings in
" - hi (kind Rapids h not it- tieth anniversary of Christian En- forVarious
Staal
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mrs,uC.
sportsmen
point
out
deavor, the alumni and present
First Baptist church this week in Occasion for Party
-view any local board
membera of Third Reformed that already the owner* of pro- Meeuwsen of South Blendon, Mis. charge of the Rev. John L&nting Mrs. H. Tania who makes her
and the appeal will
church C E. met in ftm church party cm prohibithunting on Sun- W. Berghorst, Mrs! Harold Kling- of Zeeland will be continued next home with her daughter and sonnot be considered, if this appeal
Nriott Wednesday, Fsb. 11 Mill day or any other day if they to da- er, Mi*. G. Dalman, Mrs. A. Muld- week. The first service in the new in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
fit not made within the alloted
Henrietta Warnahuis, who pro- llrs. They regard blanket legisla- er and daughters, Anna and Dor- series will be held Sunday at 3 Dirkse on Lincoln Ave. received
five-dayperiod. • ^
othy, Ella and Reka Westveldt, pjn. and will continue every Sundded, spoke of the Ueasing re- tion of this kind as an unnecessary
congratulations of her family and
Anne and Henrietta Cotta, Mrs. B. day.
ceived from Christian Endeavor in restraint on individual freedom
friends on the occasion of her
Kuyer*, Anna, Dora. Effie and '• The peace meetings at Lakethe past and stated that the com- ind suggestedthat the measure,
80th birthfiay anniversaryWedMarilyn
Berghorst
and
Kate
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